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ABSTRÀCT

The purpose of the study was to analyse the kinematics,

kinetics and energy exchanges invorved in the performance of

acceLerating giant swings on the horizontal bar. A secon-

dary purpose of the study was to develop a computer program

capable of modelling the gymnast/bar system. Four steps

were taken to anaryse the skilr; strain gauges vrere bonded

to the horizontal bar, the subjects vrere firmed whire per-

forming accelerating giant swings, the kinematics, kinetics,
and energy parameters of the performances v¡ere analysed, and

a computer program v¡as developed to model the gymnast,/bar

system. Rigid body modelling was used throughout the study.

A pattern of hip flexion, extension, flexion again, and fi-
nalIy extension !,¡as found. These actions caused an exchange

of angular momentum and energy between the segments and ar-
tered the forces applied to the bar by the hands, âs well as

the energy stored in the bar. It was concluded that; the

interaction of the gymnast and bar is a significant factor
in the execution of the skill, energy exchanges are caused

by the actions at the hip joint, the gymnast should try to
maximize the energy stored in the bar, the freguency of the

bar shourd be close to the frequency of the athrete for max-

imum responsiveness, and cornputer modelling can be used to
investigate swings on the horizontal bar.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

Scope of the Problem

Accurate prediction is one of the goals of any science.

The predictive aspect of sport biomechanics occurs when de-

vising the most efficient and effective technique for exe-

cuting a skill. It is necessary to understand the forces

and torques that cause a motion to be able to describe an

efficient method of executing the motion. The internal
forces in a giant swing can most easily be measured indi-
rectly from displacement data, while the external forces

acting on the horizontal bar can be either caLculated indi-
rectly from film data or measured directly using strain
gauge measurement techniques. Using both methods an accu-

rate estimate of the forces and torques involved in the exe-

cution of a giant swing is possible. This information may

then be used to predict how changing some aspect of the mo-

tion under study will influence the final motion.

The movement to be studied is an accelerating giant

swing. Since the interaction of the gymnast with the hori-
zontal bar was of primary interest, accelerating giant

swings were selected as the skill to be examined. This

skiIl provides more gymnast - bar interaction than does con-

stant velocity swings. When a gymnast performing on the

1
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horizontal bar prepares for a rel-ease from the bar he usual-
ly attempts to "wind up" or accererate his giant swings in
an attempt to generate maximum vertical velocity at the time

of rerease. The gymnast also srightly alters the nature of

the giant swing, just prior to rerease, to thrust on the bar

and thus store energy in the apparatus which can be used at
the time of rerease to further increase his vertical accel-
eratíon (Biesterfeldt, 1977). since the giant swings exe-

cuted just prior to release magnify the interaction of gym-

nast and bar, they will be used in the study and wirl be

called "accelerating giant swings".

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study v¡as to analyse the kinematics,
kinetics and energy exchanges invorved in the performance of

acceLerating giant swings on the horizontar bar. A secon-

dary purpose of this study was to create a computer model

capabre of simurating the movemenLs of a gymnast on the hor-
izontal bar.

Ðel imi tat i ons

In both the anarysis and subsequent modelling, the ath-
lete-bar system vras considered in a simprified manner. The

bar !{as represented as a spring-mass system. The ath}ete
was represented as a three-link rigid body, under the for-
rowing assumptions: "1) tt¡e body segments are considered to
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be rigid, of unif orm density and simple geometric shape ì Z')

the rigid links rotate about fixed axes; and 3) tissue de-

formation and asymmetrical location of internal organs are

considered negl igible, " (¡¿i fler , 1979, p 118 ) . The three

Iinks will represent the three major segments of the body

used in the execution of giant swings. Both the right and

left arms (hands, forearms, and upper arms) will be repre-

sented as one segment, the trunk including the head and neck

will be represented as the second segment, and both legs
(ttrigtrs, shanks, and feet) witl make up the last segment.

The trunk segment including the head and neck will be con-

sidered completely rigid, even at the neck. The head and

neck will always be represented as being in line with the

trunk, so that the segment is one straight unit, rotating
about the shoulder joints.

The system will be constrained to only two dimensional

motíon within t,he sagittal plane (perpendicular to the bar ) .

The axes of rotation will thus always be parallel to the

bar. The axis of the arm segment wíII be the bar, while the

axis of lhe trunk segment will be the shoulders, and the

axis of the 1eg segment will be the hips, Note that the

point representing the bar will not be fixed in space but

will move as if it were attached to a spring.
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Definition of Terms

Giant Swínq or Giant

A giant swing or giant is a movement executed on a hori-
zontal bar which consists of a complete rotation of the body

through 360 degrees using the hands and bar as the pivot
point around which the body rotates. Giants can be executed

in two directionsi a forward, or front giant swing consists
of a clockwise rotation as viewed from the right side of the

athlete, a backward, or back giant swing consisLs of a

counter-crockwise rotation as viewed from the right side of

the athlete.

Acceleratinq Giant Sw i nqs

Accelerating giant swings are giant swings whose average

angular velocity is increasing over time. That is, the av-

erage verocity of an accererating giant swing wilr be great-
er than the average velocity of the previous giant swing.

Kinematics

Kinematics deals with the dispracemenL, velocity, accel--

eration, and temporal aspects of motion withouL reference to
the causes of motion.
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Ki net ic s

Kinetics describes the forces

and inertial properties of the

tion.

Strain Gauge

A strain gauge is an eLectrical
measue the strain of a material due

material.

acting on a body, the mass

body and the resulting mo-

device used to directly
to forces exerted on the

the amount of force exerted on

Newtons per square centimeter,

Strain

strain is the deformation of a material as a resurt of

stress on the material. The rerationship between stress and

strain is linear within the proportionar limit of the ma-

terial, but is not rinear past this rimit. Each material
has it's own proportional Iimit.

St ress

St ress

a material,

Ís a measure of

per unit of area,

External Forces

External forces are forces exerted on a body by another

body, such as the forces from the ground exerted on the feet
in standing, or the forces exerted by a bar on the hands

when hanging from the bar.
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Internal Forces

Internal forces are forces exerted on one

body by another segment of the same body, such

of muscles on bones, forces caused by friction
the weight of a limb acting on another limb.

segment of a

as the forces

in joints, or

e i ther

or nu-

in the

Diqitizin q

The process of digitizing consists of convert,ing

an analog signal or a spatial coordinate into digital
meric form. À more detailed description is included

Methods and Procedures section of the paper.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The most common method emproyed in the anarysis of human

motion in sport has been to compare some aspect of the per-

formance of highly skilled athletes to that of ress skilled
athletes. This method is an effective way of understanding

the differences between a good performance and a great per-

formance, and the resulting information can be used to herp

ress skilled athletes improve. one significant draw-back of
this method is that because the elite athtete is used as the

"idear" model, it is difficurt to isolate what the el-ite
athrete can do to improve his/her performance. For this
reason sport scientists are often in the position of waiting
for the elite athlet,e to deverop a new technique and then

anarysing the finished product. one of the primary reasons

that this occurs is because the nature of sports movement is
so exLremery complex that simply understanding the movement

in terms of the mechanics invorved is a difficult task, Any

extraporation to "possibre" improvements is therefore an

even more difficurt task. still, one ultimate goal of sport
biomechanics is to understand a skirl to such an extent that
reliable prediction is possible.

The digital computer has proven to be a powerful Èool in
anarysing human motion. Techniques have been developed to

7



I
moder an athrete, oF some part of an athrete in motion and

use the computer to carculate the rerevant motion parame-

ters. The key to this method is the fact that the number of

variables, and therefore the amount of mathematicar anarysis
necessary, can be reduced by representing the athlete as a

simplif ied system. One vray to represent the body in a sim-

plified manner is what is called "rigid body modelling"
(uiller, 1979)" In this technique the body, or some part of

the body, is modelled as a system of rigid, geometrically

simple, uDiform tinks of known mass and inertia. In this
way the mechanics of motion can be approximated by limiting
the analysis of the skill to a smaller number of significant
variables. other modelJ-ing techniques represent a part of

the body as a deformable element, not a rigid Iink. fhis
second technique has been used to model the trunk, vertebral
column and associated structures, and has been applied to
clinical studies, but has not been used to directly model

sports skills (uif1er, I979).

Rigid body models have been used quite extensively in the

analysis of sports skil]s. In some cases the entire body is
modelled, however often only a segment of the body is repre-

sented in the model. several models of the entire body have

been created using the rigid body technique (Dapena, I9B1;

Hatze, I97I; Ramey & Tang, 1981; Aleshinsky & Zatsiorsky,
1978). These moders are extremely complex but have the ad-

vantage of being applicabre to almost any motion of the hu-
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man body. Hatze (1971) included the muscular system in his
moder, representing individuar muscre groups as spring ele-
ments. These types of moders vary in the total number of

segments used to represent the body, but usuarly involve
from twenty-one to twenty-three segments. As was stated
earlier, the entire body is not necessarily incruded in the

modelring of a skirl. By limiting the model to the relevant
segment(s) involved in the motion, Lhe analysis can be more

focussed toward developing a detaired understanding of the

mechanics of the ski11.

Limited representation of the body has been extensivery
used in gait analysis (Miyazaki 6, Arimoto, 1980; Ober, :-973¡

Onyshko & Winter, 1980; Townsend & Tsai, 1977; Thornton-

Trump & Daher)" In most gait analysis moders the trunk,
head and arms are represented by one segment, while the legs

and feet are represented by several segments. For this rea-

son the anarysis is limited to the motions of the two legs

and how Lhey interact with each other and the entire upper

body to produce locomotion. Moders representing specific
segments of the body have arso been used quite exLensivery
(Alexander, I978; HaÌ]iwe1, 1977 i Hatze , L975¡ Hubbard,

1980; Karas & Stapleton, I976; Mclaughlin et âI, 1977; Mill-
€r, 1970; Nordeen & Cavanagh, 1975; Otahal, 1967; putnam,

1979 i walton & Kane , 1975¡ youm & yoon). In these models a

specific limb, oE joint, oF segment is represented, or a

simplified model of the body is employed.
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Moders of this type have also been used to analyse the

motion of implements such as gorf crubs and bats and the arm

motions that contribute to moving these implements (audney &

BeIlow, 1982; Mclntyre & Pfautsch, I982t Milburn , IgB2).

These moders are used in a variety of ways includíng kine-
matic analysis (Alexander, I978; Mclntyre 6, pfautsch, I9B2;

Mcraughrin et â1, 1977 t Milburn, r98z¡ Nordeen & cavanagh,

r975; otohal , r97 6) , energy and momentum anarysi s (t*ti rrer ,

1970; Putnam, 1979¡ warton & Kane, ]-97s), and kinetic anary-

sis (nudney & BelIow, 1982; HalIiwell, I977; Hatze, 1975¡

Hubbard, 1980i Karas & Stapelton, 1969).

The use of moders to analyse forces and Lorques is quite
common. In fact, modelling is perhaps the only vray to ap-

proximate internar forces, oE the forces between joints.
There is no vray of directly measuring these forces, so a

model of the system is created and an estimation of the in-
ternar forces is made based on measureable parameters such

as external forces (on the ground or an apparatus), linear
velocities and accererations, and angular verocities and ac-

cererations" The model, âs usual, is a simplified represen-

tation of the system so that the principres of mechanics can

more easily be applied to find the internal forces.
Ànother use of models is in motion optimization. In mo-

tion optimization a computer, using a simplified model and

the principres of mechanics, carculates the optimal perform-

ance of a skii.l based on specific predefined criteria. In
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most cases the approach is to use differentiat carculus to
derive a set of differential equations to represent the sys-

tem in motion. The computer is then used to sorve the dif-
ferential equations, given the initial conditions of the

system and the movement to be moderled. To find the optimal
performance the computer must recaLculate the equation re-
peatedry using varying initial conditions and input parame-

ters, until the best possible performance is isolated. It
would be nearry impossibre to make all the carcurations nec-

essary by hand, but given enough time a computer can deter-
mine the optimal performance (Hatze , rgTs). Models using

differential equations to represeni rimplified systems of

motion have been used to simulate skills in a variety of

sports such as football (ttatze, r975), pole vaurting (Hub-

bard, 1980), skating (ttattiwelr, 1977), and gymnastics
(Dainis, 1973; Duck, 1978).

Biomechanical Analysis of Gymnastic s Skil1s
Gymnastics skills have been the subject of study since

the beginnings of the science of sports biomechanics, cure-
ton (1939), in discussing the uses of cinematography in the

study of sports skills, used gymnastics skitrs to ilrustrate
his articre. since then, gymnastics skills have been quite
extensively analysed using cinematography. studies have

been done on a variety of gymnastics apparatus including:
the floor (Borms, Duquet 6, Hebbelinck, l97I), the still
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ríngs (Borchardt, r976; sale & Judd, rg74), vaulÈing (car-
gilt , 1975) , the parallel bar.s (crossf eldt , 1962) , the un-

even bars (Hay, Putnam & Wilson, 1979; Smith, lg8t), and the

horizontal bar (Borms, Moers & Hebbelink, 1975; Kopp & Reid,

1980). cinematography is particulariry werl suited for
anarysing movements on the horizontar bar since most skirls
on the bar are planar in nature, that is, they only occur in
one plane. For this reason there is less rikelihood of neg-

recting to describe motions which occur out of the primary
plane of motion.

Another technique that has been used in the anarysis of
gymnastics ski]Is is the use of strain gauge or force ptat-
form devices to directly measure the external forces in-
volved in the execution of a skirl. A strain gauge is an

electrical transducer in which the resistance changes when

it is stretched. By bonding a strain gauge onto a material
such as a steel bar, the strain of the materiar can be meas-

ured by measuring the change in the electrical resistance of
the gauge (Beer ç Johnson, 19Bl). The strain of a material
is directly proportional t.o the amount of stress appried to
the materiar, within its specific proportional timit (Hur-

Iock, 1966). By measuring the strain on the material the

amount of force that an athlete is exerting on the apparatus

can be calculated. This constitutes a direct measurement of
external forces, and can help in understanding the kinetics
of the ski11.
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Force platforms are devices that employ numerous strain
gauges wired to a platform, and are used to measure ground

reaction forces. Payne & Barker (fgZS) used a force plat-
form to measure the ground reaction forces in back handspr-

ings (flic-flacs) and back somersaults in tumbling. Strain
gauges have been used on several types of gymnastics appara-

tus to measure the forces applied to the apparatus during

the execution of varíous ski1ls.
Sal-e and Judd (tglq) devel-oped a load cell using strain

gauges to measure the forces generated on the still rings.
The system was applied to the analysis of a shoot-to-hand-

stand on the rings. The load celI was connected in series

with the cable of one of the rings. It consisted of a three

sixteenth inch thick aluminum diaphragm welded to an exter-
nal ring. Eight strain gauges were bonded to the diaphragm,

four per side at ninety degree intervals. A Budd Model p350

strain indicator amplified and modified the signal and dis-
played it on an oscilloscope. A Hycam 16mm movie camera was

used to simultaneously film the gymnast and the oscilloscope
at a rate of 100 frames per second. The load ce]l was cali-
brated by statically loading the ce1I using precision

weights. It was calibrated for a ]inear scale of 0 to S00

pounds. The fiIm, after processing, $¡as projected onto

scaled paper to interpret the force records, The width of

the oscilloscope lines were equivalent to 20 pounds on the

scale so that the center of the line was used to make the
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measurements. The estimated accuracy of this method was ap-

proximately pJ.us or minus ten pounds. The impurses generat-

ed during performances vrere also calculated. sale and Judd

found that forces of up to five times body weight were gen-

erated in the execution of the shoot-to-handstand. They

also found that the better performers generated larger im-

pulses during two phases of the swing, the bottom of the

downward swing and the hip extension phase of the upward

swing.

Hay, Putnam and wirson (1979) used strain gauges to esti-
mate the maximum forces exerted on the uneven bars. They

combined the use of cinematography and the application of
strain gauges to the bars to measure the vertical and hori-
zontal forces on the bars. Two gauges were placed on one

end of each of the bars along the horizontar and vertical
axes of the bars. By measuring the horizontal and vertical
components, the resurtant force courd easily be carcurated
using vector addition. Filming was necessary to determine

the point where the bar and athrete made contact because the

strain gauge output v¡as dependent on the distance of the

point of application of the force from the gauges. The

strain gauge output was recorded on a Brush uv recorder and

then digitized using a Hewlett-packard 9107A digitizer. The

resulting data was then anarysed to find the maximum appti-
cation of force on the bars. An estimaLe vras made of the

maximum forces that the bars shourd be made to withstand to
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ensure safety. The bars reacted linearry to the stress
within the limits of the forces being measured. severar

sources of error within the measuremenÈ system were deter-
mined including signar amprification due to the dynamic re-
sponse of the bars (less than 10%), sensitivity of the gaug-

es to perpendicuLar strain (less than 7z), errors associated
with estimating the point of apprication of the force (ress

than 2.52) and errors associated with digitizing and curve

fitting the data (less than 3.5%). The maximum forces ex-

erted on the bars were 3500 Newtons (low bar) and 2]-4o New-

tons (high bar). suggestions for the improvement of the

measurement technique included the use of strain gauges on

both ends of the bars to eliminate the need for estimating
the point of application of the forces, and the use of an

analog to digital converter to convert the strain gauge out-
put into digital form and enter it directly into a computer.

Kopp and Reid (1980) used a strain gauge system to anal-
yse the forces and torques exerted on the horizontar bar

during the execution of giant swings. They firmed six na-

tional caliber gymnasts performing on the bar while taking
strain gauge measurements of the forces on the bar. Their
strain gauge system consisted of four gauges, two on either
end of the bar, that measured the resultant strain on the

bar independent of the point of apprication of the force.
They also used four torque gauges to measure the torque be-

ing appried to the bar. The output was recorded on a Grass
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Polygraph and an FM recorder. The FM recordings were l-ater

digitized using an analog to digital converter. The system

v¡as calibrated by loading the bars in the horizontal and

vertical directions with known forces and applying known

torques. The syst.em was found to react rineariry to the ap-

plied loads" The maximum forces recorded were 22OB Ne$¡tons

(back giant swings) and 2166 Newtons (front giant swings) or

3.57 and 3.50 times body weight respectivery. The maximum

torques recorded were 23.3 Newton meters for the back giant
swings and 41.3 Newton meters for the front giant swings.

The maximum force in the backward giant swings occurred when

the gymnast's center of gravity was at an incrination of zro

degrees (standard deviation of 11.6 degrees) and occurred
when the gymnast's center of gravity v¡as at an angre of 166

degrees (standard deviaÈion of 35.0 degrees) in the forward
giant swings.

ModeIIinq of Gvmna stics Skills
Modelring has also been used to study gymnastics skirrs.

several moders have been used to analyse gymnastics move-

ments on the horizontal bar. The simplest model of a gym-

nast on the horizontar bar s¡as presented by Boykin and

Breskman (1980). The gymnast was represented as a concen-

trated mass capabre of stiding on a light pendurus rod. The

mass represented the center of mass of the gymnast. Just as

the gymnast is capabre of artering the distance of his cen-
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ter of mass relative to the bar by artering the positions of

his body segments, the mass of the moder was able to move up

and down the pendulum, closer or further from the axis
point. The model was used to develop a simpre strategy for
creating swing prior to a kip, by manipurating the time his-
tory of the center of mass of the model. once a strategy
was deveroped using the moder, a gymnast vras filmed perform-

ing a beat swing and a kip and the time histories of the

model and the gymnast were compared. It was found that the

time histories of the model and the gymnast agreed quite
werr and it vras concluded that the model courd be used to
describe the mechanics of the beat swing prior to a kip.

More complex, three-rink models of a gymnast on the hor-
tizontar bar have been presented by Dainis (1973) and Duck

(1978). In these models differential calculus vras used to
develop continuous models of the gymnast-bar system. Dif-
ferential equations vrere used to mathematically model the

system, and then computer algorithms r¡rere used to sorve the

equations. The term continuous, applied here, denotes the

fact that the t.orques and forces involved in the skill under

investigation courd be calculated over a continuous time

range given the initial conditions of the system and certain
input data. Dainis' modeL consisted of a rigid body repre-
sentation of the gymnast, rotating about a fixed axis. The

model was deveroped in such a !{ay that any number of links
courd be used to represent the athlete, however a three-link
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version of the model $ras Lhe one chosen to simulate giant
swings on the bar. The model was designed to accept either
joint torques or angurar accererations of the segments as

input, from which the resultant motion Ì.ras calculated.
Dainis found it extremely difficult to duplicate the motion

of a giant swing using joint torques as input due to the

complex interaction of the torques on the resulting motion.

using angurar accelerations as input proved to be an easier
method of producing the desired motion. Dainis found that
the model generated joint torques that were crose to torques
calculated from actual performances. rn comparing what v¡ere

considered ideally executed giant swings and poorly executed

giants he found severar fundamental differences. .A poor

performance consisted of a relaxed body during the descent

phase of the swing, a late flexion at the hip joint, and a

lack of coordinated effort between the hip and shoulder
joints. rn contrast, a werl executed swing consisted of a

rigid body during the descent phase to prevent hyperexten-

sion at the hip and shourder joints, a relatively earry
flexion of the híp joint just prior to reaching the bottom

of the swing, and a coordinated flexion of both the hip and

shoulder joints.
As v¡as mentioned previously, Dâinis' model simulated the

bar as a f ixed, immovable axis. Biesterf eldt ,1gTsl , com-

menting on Dainis' paper, pointed out that a horizontal bar

is actualJ.y very resilient. He further noted that the gym-
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nast in performing on the horizontar bar takes advantage of

the spring characteristics of the bar. By storing energy in
the bar and using this energy at opportune moments the gym-

nast can reduce the amount of total energy needed to execute

the giant swing. Dainis recognized the mechanicar differ-
ence between a rigid bar and a flexible bar; "Lack of frexi-
bility makes the performance of giant swings a little more

difficult, but does not significantly arter the nature of

the movement." (oainis, 1975, p 38). He proposed that fur-
ther research would be done to incorporate a representation

of the bar as a spring element and possibly include a re-
lease from the bar.

A similar study by Duck (1978), arso used a three segmenL

representaLion of the gymnast on the bar. Duck also repre-
sented the bar as an immovable hinge. Newtonian mechanics

were used to calculate the displacements of the centers of
gravity of the segments. The three segments v¡ere separated

into three free body diagrams to derive the di'fferential
equations necessary to simulate the system. Duck attempted

to varidate the model by comparing the angle of the arm seg-

ment and the position of the center of gravity of the system

derived from the model with data corlected from actual per-

formances. He found a mean difference of 7.09 degrees
(standard deviation of 5.84) in the angle of the arm segment

between the model and the actual performances, The mean

difference in the distances of the center of gravity from
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the bar was 3.05 inches (standard deviation of 2.08). He

concLuded that his mathematical moder of the gymnast was ac-

curate enough to be a valuable tool in studying motions on

the horizontar bar. He vras arso aware of the problems asso-

ciated with representing the bar as a fixed axis and sug-

gested that future model-s should incorporate a mass-spring

representaÈion of the bar.

Summary

The goal of sport biomechanics is to acquire an under-

standing of the mechanics of sports motion. ultimately this
knowredge could be appried to develop new or better methods

of executing sports skiIls. In studying the human body in
motion it is necessary to model the body as a system of sim-

ple links, in an attempt to reduce the complexity of the me-

chanics involved in the calculation of relevant motion pa-

rameters. The body is most commonly modelled as a system of

rigid links of known inertia and simple geometry. ModeIs

incorporate numerous segments to represent the entire body

or a few segments to represent a part of the body.

In the study of gymnastics skiIIs cinematography has been

used as early as 1939 (Cureton, 1939). It has been applied

to most of the apparatus used in gymnastics, but is particu-
larily well suited for studying horizontal bar skills. An-

other method emproyed in the study of gymnastics is the use

of strain gauge technorogy to measure the externar forces
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generated during gymnastics movements" strain gauge tech-
nology has been used to study forces on the still rin9s, un-

even bars and the horizontar bar. Moderling of a gymnast on

the horizontar bar has arso been attempted. The simprest

moder used a concentrated mass sriding on a right pendurum

to represent the center of mass of the gymnast. Two other
models consisted of three-1ink rigid body represenÈations of

the gymnast and bar. Both models represented the bar as a

fixed axis, but suggested that further models use a spring-
mass representation of the bar.



METHODS ANÐ PROCEÐURES

rn an atlempt to deverop an understanding of the kinetics
of accererating giant swings, and the interaction of the bar

and gymnast, four steps vrere taken. First, strain gauges

were used on the horizontar bar to directly measure the

forces exerted on the bar. Secondly, cinematography was

used to corlect data on the dispracements of the segments of

subjects performing accelerating giant swings. The dis-
placement data was then used to carculate the kinematics of

the motion, and these in turn were used to carculate the

forces, torques, and energy exchanges at the three major

joints under study. The final step was the deveropment of a

simple computer program capabre of modelling the gymnast-bar

system.

Strain Gauqe Measurem ent

strain gauges v¡ere used to directry measure the forces

exerted on the bar by measuring the strain of the bar"

strain is the deformation of a materia] under stress (¡eer &

Johnson, 1981). Within the proportional limit of any ma-

teriar the relationship between stress and strain is Linear
(see figure 1). Provided strain gauge measurement is under-

taken within this range the force being applied to a materi-

22
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al is directry proportional to the measured strain. previ-
ous studies have determined that the range of forces exerted

on gymnastics apparatus is within the proportionar rimit
(Hay, Putnam & wirson, 1979¡ Kopp & Reid, 1980). An initial
study Ì{as undertaken to estimate the range of forces exerted
during accelerating giant swings. one strain gauge was

bonded to the horizontal bar at a distance of 27 centimeters

from one support I arong the top surface of the bar to meas-

ure the vertical forces generated. This simplified system

v¡as calibrated staticarly using a range of weights from 0 to
365 pounds (1624 Newtons) " Giant swings vrere then executed

on the bar and the maximum forces estimated to be approxi-
mately 470 pounds (zogt Newtons), or three times body

weight.

The final strain gauge measurement system consisted of
e i ght 120 ohm gauges (Uic ro-l¿easurement s type

EA-06-2508G-120). The eight gauges v¡ere praced arong the

two major axes of the bar to detect strain in both the hori-
zontal and vertical directions. They vrere wired into two

wheatstone bridges, one for verticar force, and one for hor-
izontal force (see figure z). The gauges v¡ere praced in
such a vray as to measure the strain on the bar independent

of the point of apprication of the force. They h'ere arso
posítioned so that measurement of strain on the principre
axes would be independent of each other (see figure 3). The

two bridges were then amplified using two channers of a
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strain bridge amprifier. The output from the amprifier was

fed directry into an analog to digitar converter (Hewlett-

Packard 473104) which was interfaced to a micro-computer
(Hewlett-Packard 98354). An assembly language program vras

written to arlow the micro-computer to read data from the

anarog to digitar converter at the A/D converter's maximum

speed. The maximum speed of the À/D converter used was 200

samples per second" This sample rate, used with two chan-

nels, allowed a time of 0.01 seconds between samples.

The measurement system was calibrated by loading the bar

with known weights in both the horizontal and vertical di-
rections. An apparatus for roading the bar in the horizon-
tal direction vras built so that a cable strung through a
pulley arlowed weights to be hung from the apparatus whire

transferring the force of the weights horizontarly to the

bar (see figure 4). The apparatus was built out of wood us-

ing a metal badminton stand for a base and therefore was not

strong enough to handre large forces. For this reason only
forces up to just over the body weights of the subjects were

used (up to 215 pounds or 957 Newtons). The measurement

system reacted Iinearily using this range of weights, with
linear correlation coefficients in all caribration attempts

being weLr over point nine (0.9). A rinear regression and

correlation computer program v¡as used to calculate the con-

version formula and correration coefficients necessary to
convert the digitized data to actuar forces. whire the bar
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vlas being loaded with these weights a measure of the deflec-
Lion of the bar was also being done so that the spring con-

stant of the bar could be carculated. As was proposed, the

bar r,ras modelled as a spring-mass system, with the mass in
the case of caribration being the mass of the weight used to
road the bar. using the formura; force eguars the spring
constant of the bar times the defrection of the bar;

the value of k (the spring constant) courd be estimated by

dividing the force being applied to rhe bar (r) by rhe de-

flection of the bar (d). The mean value of k was zgiz3g

(standard deviation of 157.1).

several problems associated with using the strain gauge

system arose which prevented use of the horizontal bridge.
The first problem was associated with the design of the sup-
port apparatus for the horizontal bar. The bar is a sorid
metar (tempered steer) bar with sleeves attached at either
end that slot into tr,ro brackets on the two support posts
(see figure 5), These sreeves have pins through them which

slide into srots on the brackets on the support posts. The

pins are not secured to the sleeve, but can sride within
their holes. This arlows t.he bar to slide forward and back-
ward in the slot as the gymnast swings around the bar unless

the sleeve and its corresponding slot in the bracket are
completely snug" This shifting of the position of the bar

F = k d,
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in the sLot apparentry altered the horizontar tension on the

bar, which caused the horizontal strain on the bar to
change. This meant thaL any caribration done was invaridat-
ed because the strain gauge output would change with the

changes in strain on the bar. In fact, even the settings of

the strain gauge amplifier felI out of range of the strain
gauge output if the bar shifted. This problem was not eví-
dent when a subject simply took light swings on the bar, but

was greatly magnified during giant swings, frâking measure-

ment in the horizontar direction virtuarly impossibre under

the given conditions. Attempts to wedge pieces of wood or

metal between the sreeve and the slot proved unsuccessful in
solving the probrem. For this reason the output from the

horizontal bridge could not be used.

Ànother problem thaÈ pragued this aspect of the investi-
gation was the constant breaking of the strain gauges.

This, it is suspected, was not due to the large strain on

the bar, but rather the normar use of the bar in university
physicar education crasses, gymnastics team practices and

gymnastics classes. The gauges v¡ere simply ripped out by

persons inadvertently purring on the wires while using the

bar' rn an attempt to prevent damage to the actual- gauges

themselves each gauge vras wired to severar intermediate pads

so that pulling on the end wire would simply rip the protec-
tive pads, rather than destroy the gauge, but even this did
not prevent the gauges from being damaged on severar occa-

sions (see figure 3).
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Cinematoqraphv

At the same time that the strain gauge data was being

collecLed the subject was being fitmed. Two 16mm cameras

were used to firm the gymnast swinging on the bar. one cam-

era was positioned beside the bar to get a clear view of the

sagittal plane of the subject (perpendicular to the bar).
The second camera faced the gymnast to get a front view of

the bar" The side camera was set to 100 frames per second,

while the front camera was set at 50 frames per second. The

subjects v¡ere asked to perform wearing only white shorts and

soc ks .

Each subject was asked to perform a flyaway dismount from

the bar after executing at least one wind up giant swing.

The reason that the subjects v¡ere asked to perform this dis-
mount was so that they would be attempting to accererate

their giant swings as much as possibre. Arso, in performing

a flyaway dismount, the gymnast tries to flex the bar as

much as possible to use the spring of the bar to herp propel

him into the air upon rerease. For these reasons the ideal
giant for investigating the interaction of gymnast and bar

vlas the giant just prior to rerease from the bar. onry two

gymnasts r.rere able to perform the flyaway with sufficient
proficiency Lo be used in the study. The first subject was

a former member of the university men's gymnastics team,

while the second subject was a third year member of the

team.
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six joints on the subject's body were marked with brack

electricar tape to make them easier to see in the firms.
The joints marked were; the wrists, elbows, shoulders, hips,
knees and ankles. Both the near side and the front of the
joints were marked so that they would be more visibre in
both cameras. The horizontar (x) and vertical (v) coordi-
nates of ten points on the subject's body were then derived
from the films. These poínts vrere either joints or ends of

body segments and included the following: the bar, the

wrists, the elbows, the shoulders, the top of the head, the

hips, the knees, the ankles, the heels and the toes. Note

that because the far side of the athlete in the side view

film was not visible, arl coordinates were taken from the

near side of the subjects.

The coordinates s¡ere deríved by digit.izing them using a

Hewrett-Packard 9874A digitizer. The films were projected
through the digitizer so that by pracing the digitizer cur-
sor over a point on the firm and pressing the digiEízer key

the vertical and horizontal coordinate of the point courd be

entered into the Hewrett-Packard 9835A micro-computer. Be-

cause the films were projected through the digitízer, a mir-
ror image of the coordinates was returned. To transform the

coordinates back to their original form the x-coordinates
had to be flipped. This !{as done by subtracting the x-coor-
dinate of the point from 17400, which is the maximum x-axis
digitizer value.
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Once the coordinates had been entered into the computer

in digitizer units they had to be converted to actual, real
distance units (meters). This tvas done by calculating a

conversion factor by which the digiLizer units could be mul-

tiplied to give the actual coordinates of a point. To cal-
cuLate this conversion factor Lwo points in the field of

view of the camera vrere digitized. The real distance be-

tween these two points was known so that by using the digi-
tized dístance between the points a conversion factor equal

to the real distance divided by the digitized value could be

carcurated" The conversion factor was then stored with each

data file of coordinates so that they courd be converted to
real distances for analysis. Another step necessary in the

filming process vras the accurate caIíbration of the film
speeds. This vras done by placing a clock in the field of

view of both cameras. The cLock rotated at one half revolu-
tion per second and was marked at equal intervals so that it
Ì,¡as possible to count the number of f rames of f ilm per revo-

lution. From this information the speed of the film coutd

easily be calculated.
InitialIy the coordinates were stored with no reference

to their positions in space relative to a set point in

space, however this method of storing the coordinates proved

troublesome. Because the points hrere not given in relation
to a stationary point in space but only the origin of the

digilizer, and the point of the center of the bar was not
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included in the data files, it was impossibre to determine

the distance of the points relative to the center of the bar

(that is, the center of the bar before it had been flexed by

the forces appried to it). To sorve this probrem the sub-
jects Í¡ere re-digitized using the relative positions of the

points to the center of the bar. This vras done by digitiz-
ing the top of the near post at a point corresponding to the

center of Èhe bar, and then subtracting the xy-coordinates

of this point from each of the coordinates of the points on

the subject. rn this v¡ay the position of each point wourd

be given relative to the bar.

This method arso prevented digitizing errors caused by

the projector not centering each frame of film in exactly
the same spot on the digitizer. when stepping from one

frame to the next, the projector would position the frame of

firm srightry higher or lower than the previous frame (ap-

prox. + or 2 centimeters). this wourd result in having

the coordinaLes digítized from the frame of firm being

srightry higher or lower than the previous set of coordi-
nates. By using the bar as the origin however, this problem

could be avoided. This $ras because as a f rame of f itm

shifted up or down, the origin (ttre bar point) also shifted,
and since each coordinate vras rerative to the origin the ef-
fect of the movement of the film was cancel_Ied out.
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Kinematic Analysis

Once the coordinates of the points for each frame of film
were digitized and stored in data files they coutd be read

back inÈo the computer and analysed. A computer program was

written to read in the coordinates and then carcurate the

rinear and angular kinematics of the performance and use

this data to calculate the segment kinetics and energy ex-

changes invorved in producing the motion. The coordinates
vrere stored in their originar digitízer units (integer form)

so the first step was to convert them to real units (meters)

and flip the X-coordinates to their original form (to re-
verse the mirroring effect of projecting through the digi-
tizer). Because only three segments $¡ere to be used in the

analysis, not all the points were read in, Only the posi-

tions of the hands, shoulders, hips and ankles were used.

From these points the inclinations of the three segments

were calculated. To correct any discrepancies in the

lengths of the segments due to digitizíng error, the points
were then recalculated using the hand point as the starting
point and the inclinations and lengths of each segment to
calcuLate the corrected positions of the endpoints of the

segments. Using these new coordinates the center of gravity
of each segment was then calcurated. The segmental center

of gravity positions and weightings were derived from Diff-
rient et al (1974).
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once the endpoint and segmentar center of gravity posi-
tion, and inclination of each segment was calcurated each of
these sets of data was smoothed and then differentiated to
return the kinematics of the motion. Two smoothing argor-
ithms !{ere avairable to smooth the data points, a fast four-
ier analysis subprogram , and a cubic spline subprogram.

The cubic sprine subprogram, after severar test runs, was

found to be the most practicar argoríthm for smoothing the

data points. This was because the algorithm demanded less
memory, wâs srightry faster, and seemed to smooth the data
points as effectively as the fourier technique.

The fact that the subprogram demanded ress *"*ory """ the
primary consíderation. The Hewlett-packard 9835A micro-com-

puter used for the anarysis had 128K of RAM (random access

memory). with this amount of memory it v¡as only possible
(with the use of the sprine subprogram) to analyse 90 frames

of film at a time. rt was decided that every frame of firm
would be analysed, as opposed to every second or third, so

that the greatest possibre resorution courd be maintained.

This meant that the maximum time frame that could be anal-
ysed at one time was 0.9 seconds (90 frames at approximately

0.01 seconds per frame). This was an adequate time range

since the most significant part of the accelerating giant
swing occurred from a position just past vertical to just
prior to the athlete's release from the bar. In all the
performances this part of the skill was within the 0.9 sec-
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ond Ìimit, and courd be anarysed with one pass through the
program. once the segment points and inclinations had been

smoothed they were differentiated using a first finite dif-
ferences technique. The resurting data included the linear
kinematics of each segment endpoint, segmenta] center of
gravity, and total body center of gravity, and the angular
kinematics of each segment for every frame.

Kinetic Analysis

using the kinematic data it was then possible to estimate

the forces and torques at each of the segment axes using
vector mechanics. using the assumptions necessary for a

rigid body model of the body a set of kinetic equations !{ere

derived, Figure 6 depicts the forces acting on the three
segments, The forces and torques acting on each segment are

as foJlows:

Segment 1: Tb = torque produced by the friction of

the bar acting on the hands

Fl = the force exerted on Lhe hands by

the bar

vll = the weight of segment one

MfI = sum of muscle forces acting across

the shoulder joint

F2 = the reaction force at the shoulder
joint
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Segment 2z -Fz

-Mf I

w2 the

Mf.2 sum

the

F3 the

the reaction force at the shoul-der

joint

sum

the

of muscle forces acting across

shoulder joint

weight of segment two

of muscle forces acting across

hip joint

reaction force at the hips

Segment 3: -F3 = reaction force aL the hips

-Mt2 = sum of muscle forces acting across

the hip joint

W3 = the weight of segment three

Newtonian mechanics vras used to solve for the unknown

forces using the following three equations:

1 ) Fx = m ax The sum of forces in the

horizontal (X) Airection equals mass times

acceleration in the horizontal direction.

2) Fy = m ay The sum of forces in the

verticaL (V) direction equals mass times ac-

celeration in the vertical direction.
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3) r Ig aa

inert ia

The

t imesmoment of

sum of torques equals

angular acceleration

Appryíng these three equaLions to the free body diagrams
in figure 6 results in the equations of motion for each seg-
ment. The resurting equations have too many unknowns how-

ever, and therefore cannot be solved. The unknown quanti-
tíes that prevent solution of the equations are the
magnitudes and points of apprication of the muscre forces
acting across the joints. The technique necessary to elimi-
nate one of the unknowns, the point of application of the
forces, is calred a resorution of a force into an equivalent
force and torque (Beer & Johnson, l-g77). This technique is
iI]ustrated in figure 7 and results in the free body dia-
grams shown in figure 8. There are now enough equations to
solve for the unknowns and vector mechanics can be used to
find the forces and torques acting on the segments. The re-
sulting eguations of motion are listed in Appendix A. These

equations were incorporated into the same computer program

that carculated the kinematics and so the linear and angurar
accelerations necessary to sorve the equations could be used

to find the forces and torques.
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Figure 7t Resolution of a force into a force and torque.
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Energy Ànalysis

The final step in the anarysis of the actuar performances

rúas Lo carculate the energy in each of the body segments as

well as the totar body energy and the energy stored in the

bar. The energy of each body segment came in three forms,

potential energy which is dependent on the height of the

segment, transrationar energy which is dependent on the rin-
ear verocity of the segment, and rotational energy which is
dependent on the angular velocity of the segment. The po-

tential energy of a segment is given by murtiprying the

height of the center of gravity of the segment by the mass

of the seiment and the accereration of gravity (9.g1 meters

per second per second):

P.E. = m g h

Wheres P.E. = the potential energy

m = the mass of the segment

g = acceleration of gravity
h = height of the segment C.

ln a segment

(9.81 n/s/s)
of G.

The

ing

itv

translational energy of a segment is given by multiply-
one half the mass of the segment tímes the rinear veLoc-

of the segment squared:

K.E.I I/2 m v"

Where: K.E.t translational kinetic energy

one divided by two (one half)
mass of the segment

r/2
m
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V Iinear velocity of the segment

Note that the linear verocity is the resurtant velocity.
This is the vector sum of the horizontal component and the

vertical component of the velocity of the segment center of
gravity and is given by:

v= Vx2 + vy'

Where: v = the resultant velocity
= horizontal velocity

= vertical velocity
Vx

Vy

In a similar manner, the rotational energy is
tiplying one half the moment of inertia of the

the angular velocity of the segment squared:

K.E.r = I/2 f w2

Where: K.E.r =

r/2 =

f=

VJ=

rotational kinetic
one divided by two

moment of inertia
angular velocity of

given by mul-

segment times

energy

(one half )

the segmenL

Therefore the energy of a segment is
components of energy, the potential
plus the translaLional energy!

E P.E.+K.E.t+K.E.r

lrlhere: E

the sum

plus

each of the

rotat i onal ,

of

the

= energy of the segment

= potential energy of the segmentP.E



K.E.t =

K.E.r =

translational energy

rotational energy

spring energy

one divided by two (one half)
spring constant of the bar

displacement of the bar
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en-

has

to

Lhe

and

The total energy of the body is simply the sum of the

ergy of each segmenL, so once the energy of each segment

been calculated it is a simple matter to sum the varues

get the total body energy.

The spring energy stored in the bar is dependent on

dispracement of the bar from its equilibrium position
its spring constant, and is given by the formula:

S. E. t/2 k d,

Where: S.E. =

r/2 =

þ=

d=

Note that Lhe displacement

placement which is a vector

bar is the resul-tant dis-
the horizontal and verti-

the formula;

of the

sum of

bycal displacements and is given

d xz

I.There: d

v+ 2

x

v

= resuLtant displacement

= horizontal displacement

= vertical displacement
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once the kinematics, kinetics and energy data of a per-
formance had been calcuraled a subroutine to graph the data

and prot the positions of the subject was supplied in the
program so that the data courd be graphicarly presented.

Art the data generated was arso printed out onto hardcopy

for future reference.

Computer Modellinq

The finar step, after analysing the actuar performances,

was the deveropment of a computer program that could model

the gymnast performing on the horizontal bar. The program

would have !o create a set of coordinate points that could
be anarysed in the same v¡ay that the original segment point
coordinates were anarysed. To do this some aspect of an ac-

tuar performance wourd have to be used as a reference for
creating the modelled coordinate points. Dainis (r973) in a

simirar study found that using the angular accelerations of
the body segments was the most practical method of creating
a set of coordinate points. Foll-owing Dainis' example the
joint coordinates vrere produced by digitizing the angular
acceleration curves of actual performances, and then inLe*
grating the data once to get the angular verocities of the

segments, and a second time to get the inclinations of the

segments. The position of the hands would arso be digitized
so that by using the hand as the starting point it would be

possible to calculate the coordinates of each of the segment
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endpoints using the incrinations of the segments and the

lengths of the segments. The X-coordinate of a point was

therefore given by the x-coordinate of the previous point
prus the cosine of the inclination of the segment times the

segment length. For example, the x-position of the shoulder

could be found by adding the cosine of the inclination of

the arm segment times the rength of the arm segrnent to the

x-position of the hand¡

Xs cos(Ia) La + Xh

Where: Xs =

T^ICI

ï^Ltct

Xh=

X-coord. of the shoulder

Inclination of arms

Length of the arms

X-coord. of the hand

The process of entering the angurar accererations of the

segments consisted of placing the graph of the angular ac-

celerations of a performance onto the Hewrett-packard 9874A

digitizer. The digitizer output $¡as then scaled Lo match

the scale of the graph by digitizing the lower 1eft, upper

left and lower right points of the axes on the graph, and

using these points to derive equations to convert digitizer
units to graph units. once the digitizer was scaled signif-
icant points on the curve v¡ere digitized. These points were

sent to a cubic spline interpolating subprogram. The inter-
polating subprogram, using the initial angular acceleration
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varue, the time between varues, and the digitized set of
points was abre to generate a data set that !{as similar to
the original angular acceLeration data set. The accuracy of
this method of reproducing the acceleration curves was very
much dependent on the points sent to the interpolating sub-

program. Each peak and trough courd be digitized to produce

a very accurate copy of the original data set, or minor

peaks and troughs courd be reft out to just reproduce the
general shape of the original data set. The advantages of
using this method were that it was not necessary to enter
the entire set of angular accereration data points individu-
arly, and also, that it vras very easy to srightly modify the

output. It was a simple matter to digitize a point a little
higher than a particurar peak to see what effect a rittte
more accereration wourd cause, oF even to skip a peak or

create a neÌ{ one. This way it wourd be possible to test the

effecLs of changing a performance very srightry. À simirar
process was used to digitize the positions of the hands

throughout the ski11.

once the angular accereration data had been entered the

data was integrated once to find the angular verocities of
the segment.s and once more to derive the incrinations of the

segments. To carcurate the velocity of a segment at a given

time the angular accereration of the segment times the

elapsed tíme was added to the previous angular velocity:

v (2) v(1) + a(1)t
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Where: v(2)

v(1)

a(t)
t

= velocity at time 2

= velocity at time 1 (previous)

= acceleration at time 1

= elapsed time since time I

similariry, the inclination of a segment was carculated by

adding the angular velocity times the elapsed time plus half
the angular acceleration times the erapsed time squared to
the previous inclination:

p(2) = p(1) + v(1)t + I/2 a(1)r,

where: p(2)

p( 1)

v(I)
a(1)

t

= position at time 2

= position at time I (previous)

= velocity at time 1

= acceleration at time 1

= elapsed time since time 1

The initiaL angular velocities and incrinations of the seg-

ments in the first frame were entered individually, and then

each successíve frame was carcurated by using Èhe data from

the previous frame. rn this way the inclinations of eaeh of
the segments lras calculated for each frame of the modelled

performance. Given the hand point and the incrination of

each segment it was possibre to carcurate the positions of
the segment endpoints using the formula given previousry.
These points were then processed by severar subroutines that
carculated the segmentar centers of gravity, t,he total body
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center of gravity, and the kinematics and kinetics of the
modelled performance, in a manner similar to the kinematic
and kinetic analysis of the originar performance. A facili-
ty for protting the body positions and graphing the data was

again provided in the program so that the kinematic and ki-
netic data curves could be further studied.

To validate the accuracy of the model an actual perform-

ance was modelled. The input data vras not artered in any

way so that the kinetic data generated by the model would be

identical to the kinetic data returned by the initial anary-
sis program, provided the model was 100% accurate. Às a

sLatistical measure of the differences between the modelled

kinetic data and the actual kinetic data a dependent
(paired) t-test was used on the horizontal and vertical
force data as well as the torque data.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

A detailed analysis of the results r,¡as undertaken from

several viewpoints. First the film records of each perform-

ance were studied to derive the timing of any noticeable

movements. Then an analysis of the kinematics was per-

formed. Next the kinetics of the performances were compared

to try to determine the causes of the differences in the

performances. Then an energy analysis vras undertaken to try
to determine how energy was being exchanged between the body

segments and between the gymnast and bar. The final step

was to attempt to reproduce an actual performance using the

computer model.

Positional and Temporal Analysis

Às was stated earlier, the last giant swing prior to a

flyaway was to be the giant under investigation. The two

subjects executed this giant quite differently. The first
subject was considered to be the more skilted performer.

This was because in executing the flyaway dismount, the

first subject acquired greater verLical displacement than

the second subject. Also, visual inspection of the film in-
dicated that subjecL one caused the horizontal bar to flex
significantly more than did subject 2, despite there being

52
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only a smarl difference in the weights of the two subjects
(see Appendix B). A more det,ailed analysis of body posi-
tions reveared other differences. To describe the differ-
ences between the two subjects the best performance of each

subject wirr be used, however any differences in one sub-
ject's pattern of motion between triars wirt arso be men-

tioned when noteworthy. subject one's best performance was

triar f ive, subject two's best perf ormance vras trial two"

The starting point of the analysis was determined to be

the point vrere the subjects' hips passed directly over the

horizontal bar. Even at this point in the skitl, subject
one and subject two differed in their body positions. sub-
ject one was frexed at the hips as he passed over the bar,
while subject two was reratively straight. rn the execution

of the previous giant swing both subjects had flexed at the

hips to draw their centers of gravity closer to the bar to
arlow them to maintain enough velocity to pass over the bar.
The difference between subject one and subject two was that
subject one maintained that flexion of the hips even as he

passed over the bar, whire subject two extended his hip
joints to return to a straight position.

George (1980), in discussing the important aspects of

swing in gymnastics pointed out that "There are two impor-

tant mechanicar factors which serve to regulate (and ulti-
mately maximize) descent swing amplitude. The first, ând

perhaps most obvious, variable deals with lhe starting
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height of the swing. " (George, l-980, p 25') . since the posi-
tioning of body segments alters the position of the center
of gravity, and a frexed position of the hips would effec-
tively Lower the center of gravity of the body, subject two

has positioned his center of gravity higher above the hori-
zontal bar than subject one. This wourd seem to be a more

effective starting position for beginning the finar giant
swing into a flyaway dismount.

Às the subjects began their descent down to the bottom of
the swing their body positions changed. Both subjects began

to frex at the hips to decrease the angre between the leg
segment and the trunk segment. subject two flexed more than

subject one, achieving a minimum angle between his regs and

trunk of 135.2 degrees (best performance). subject one

achieved a minimum angle of 1s2.0 degrees (best perform-

ance). For subject two, this position of maximum frexion of
the hips occurred 0.508 seconds into the giant while for
subject one it occurred 0.388 seconds into the giant. This
flexed position will move the center of gravity of the sub-
jecL in closer to the bar" Rather than alrowing the center
of gravity to fa]I in a circular path away from the bar,
both subjects frex and alter the path of the center of grav-
ity to make it fall more vertically.

once the position of maximum frexion had been achieved

both subjects began to increase the angle between the trunk
and legs by extending at the hips. This extension phase
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Note: Center of gravity of body represented by n+n

Figure 9: Tracings of-body positions for subject one (good
performance )
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Note: Center of gravity of body represented by n+tr

Figure L0: Tracings of body positions for subject t¡ro (poor
performance )
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continued past the 180 degree mark (straight position) to
203 degrees for subject two and 226 degrees for subject one.

subject two acheived this position of maximum hyperextension

0.898 seconds after passing over the top of the bar whíIe

subject two achieved maximum hyperextension at 0.796 seconds

after vertical. At this point in the swing (for both sub-
jects) the effect of this action is to draw the center of
gravity ar¡Iay from the bar and again cause it to farl more

vertically, rather than have it move in a circuLar path to-
wards the bottom of the swing.

As with the flexion phase, after completing this exten-

sion phase both ruujects reversed the action at the hips to
begin frexing once again. There was a significant differ-
ence in this part of the giant swing however. subject one

actively flexed at the hips until his trunk and legs had

reached an angle of 145 degrees. subject two on the other
hand only frexed srightly so that his body remained srightry
hyperextended at the hips. subject one began to srightly
open up the r"g/trunk angle, extending at the hips just be-

fore rerease. rn all but the best trial this final exten-
sion phase was very minimal and he rereased from the bar

with his hips still frexed. rn the best performance however

t,his finar extension phase vras quite pronounced so that lhe
hips were compretery extended (rgo degrees) at release.
This occured at a time when in all previous triars subject
one had released from the bar. In his best triar he herd on
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ronger as he extended at the hips. subject two did not have

either the frexion phase or the final extension phase in
this last part of the swing. once he had srightry frexed at
the hips and achieved a reratively straight body position he

held this position untir release. He also released consid-
erabry earlier than subject one whire his body was well be-

low the height of the bar.

The flexion and extension actions at the end of the

swing, p€rformed by subject one, have a simirar effect on

the path of the subject's center of gravity as the first
flexion and exlension phase. In this case however the path

of the center of gravity is made to move straight up. To-

wards the end of the swing the tendency is for the center of
gravity to move in a circurar path over top of the bar, as

in a normar giant swing without the rerease. The goal for a

fryaway however is to gain as much height as possibre with-
out moving too close Lo the horizontar bar. The ronger the
gymnast hords on the greater the tendency of the center of
gravity to move towards the bar at release. since the path

of the center of gravity of the body wirr be a tangent to
its path at rerease, if the subject rereases right at hori-
zontal the center of gravity wirl move straight up. If he

rereases before horizontal the path of the center of gravity
will be at an angle avray from the bar. Theoreticalry, if
the athlete were to release past the horizontaÌ position his
center of gravity would traver at an angle srightly towards
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the bar. subject one in his best performance however does

rerease when his center of gravity is above the bar very

sJ-ightly, yet the path of his center of gravity on release

lras slightly away from the bar. The f inar extension phase,

because it moves the center of gravity away from the bar,
prevents subject one from moving towards the bar on release,
yet allows him to hold on to the bar longer. By extending

at the hips he is moving his teg segment farther from the

bar. This results in his total body center of gravity mov-

ing avray f rom the bar as weIl, since the legs make up a
large portion of his total body center of gravity.

Besides the changes in the angre between the trunk and

hips there was also some change in the angre between the

arms and trunk. For both subjects the changes in shoulder

angle were not as marked as those of the hip ang1e. At the

point of maximum hip flexion both subjects were slightly
frexed at the shoulders. As subject two moved into t.he ex-

tension phase, he began extending at the shoulder, so that
by the time maximum hip hyperextension had been achieved his
shourder joint vras arso slightly hyperextended. subject one

did not follow this pattern. Às he moved into the hyperex-

tension phase he continued to remain frexed at the shoul-

ders, however just before the point of maximum hip hyperex-

tension, he too began to extend at the shoulders. By the

time maximum hip hyperextension had been achieved subject
one's arms were in line with his trunk, As both subjects
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began flexing at the hips (subject two very srightly, as
mentioned) ttrey both began flexing at the shoul_ders. sub-
ject two did not frex at the shourders to the same extent as
subject one. The flexion vras sLower and did not reach as
smarr an angre as subject one. subject one on the other
hand flexed significantly more than subject two and did so

in every trial. rn subject one's best performance he flexed
the most, releasing from the bar with a shoulder angre of
145 degrees. In subject two's best performance his shourder
angle was I61 degrees.

Ànother significant difference between subject one and
subject two vras the time of rerease from the bar. subject
one released from the bar considerably lat,er than subject
two. Arthough this aspect of the giant was not of particu-
lar interest within the delimitations of the study, it v¡as

of particurar note that subject one did not rerease from the
bar unt i I hi s hips ( and center of grav i ty ) vrere above the
bar in his best performance. In the poorer performances, by
both subjects, release from the bar came considerably earri-
êF, when the hips were still below bar height.

Analysis of the center of gravity positions of the total
body throughout the skirr was also done to see whether there
were any significant differences between subjects one and
two, and the better performances and poorer ones. There
were some significant differences in the shape that the cen_
ter of gravity traced in space between the different per-
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formances" Generally, in poorer performances the center of
gravity traced a path that was more circular, while in bet-
ter performances the c of G traced a rectangular path. sub-
ject two's center of gravity traced a more circurar path.
subject one's center of gravity in arr performances !{as more

rectangurar than subject two's, and was most rectangurar in
the best performance.

The rectangurar shape of the better perf ormances r,ras

characterised by two "corners" or transition points. The

first transition point came just past horizontar, as the
subject went through comprete extension, moving into hype-

rextension. Àt Lhis point the center of gravity is furthest
away from the bar, at reast in the downward phase of the
swing. Just past this point the center of gravity begins to
move forward and slightly closer to the bar. The second

"corner" occurs just past the point where the subject has

reached bottom. At this point the center of gravity has

reached it's rowest position and is again quite far from the
bar. Just after this "corner" the center of gravity begins
it's up!ùard climb" During the upward phase of the swing in
the better performances the center of gravity rose armost

verticarry, or at an angre a$¡ay f rom the bar. In the best
performances the center of gravity rose more verticarJ_y, In
the best performance subject one's center of gravity rose at
an extremely steep angle of 82.0 degrees just prior to re-
rease. This meant that at release his body would be traver-
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ling almost compretely vertical with very littre forward mo-

tion. since the goar of a fryaway dismount is to achieve

maximum height with onl-y enough horizontal dispracement to
avoid hitting the bar, a steeper angre of rerease resurts in
a betÈer performance.

Figures 9 and 10 show the positions of subjects one and

tvlo in their best performances. Note the path of the center
of gravity. The pattern of frexion, extension and then

flexion again has been carled "beating" in gymnastics (cat-
kin, 1975). The primary effect of this action according to
CaIkin is rrtranslating rotational 'swing' motion ... o to
Iinear '1 i ft' motion. " (Calkin, 1975, p 51 ) . this effect
appears to show up quite clearry in the better performances

in this study, by the rectangurar path of the center of
gravity, and the armost vertical path of the center of grav-
ity aÈ release.

Another aspect of this motion which may contribute to the

effectiveness of the giant swing has been suggested by

Biesterfeldt, ". " . n i f for some reason the hollow ( flexed)
downswing allows the performer to more naturalry sink and

thrust on the bars, then there wilr be a great increase in
the energy stored in the apparatus, and returned to lhe per-
f ormer in rise on the upsr{ing. " (CaIkin, 1975, p S0).

The pattern of motion of the bar, as seen in figure 11,

shows that there is significant defrection of the bar, The

bar was deflected furthest from the horizontal just after
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the subjects reached the bottom of the swing. The maximum

flexion of the bar seemed to occur at approximately the same

time for all the performances. The magnitude of the defrec-
tion v¡as always greater f or subject one.

The shape of the path of the bar was guite different be-

tween the two subjects. For subject one the bar traced a

more pointed path going into the phase of maximum deflection
downward, while the path of the bar for subject two was more

rounded. clearly, if the bar is to be modelled as a

spring/mass system there must be a great dear of energy be-

ing stored in the bar as ít bends away from it's equiribrium
position. what effect this energy may have on the perform-

ance would greatly depend on how iL v¡as returned to the gym-

nast on the upward phase of the swing. By frexing the bar

more dramaticarry, just past the bottom, subject one appears

to be storing energy in the bar rryhich he may be retrieving
duríng the rast part of the upward swing. This is also done

by subject two, but not to as great an extent. Note also
that in the rast phase of the swing the path of the bar for
subject one rises at a steep angle upward, whire the path of
the bar for subject two is more rounded. This indicaÈes

that al the end of the swing subject one is rapidly trans-
ferring any energy stored in the bar back into his body,

while subject two does not appear to do this as efficiently.
and energy exchanges of the performances. A positional
analysis of the skill brought out the following patterns of
motion:
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t) The gymnast passes

trunk angle close to
f Iexed.

2) Dur i ng

hips and

the downswing the gymnast extends at
keeps flexed at the shoulders.

over

180

the bar

degrees

with the

and the

arm/

hips

the

3) Just before reaching the bottom of the swing

the hips pass through a fully extended position
inÈo a hyperextended position.

4) Shortly afterwards,

bottom of the swing, the

the hips.

still before reaching the

gymnast begins to flex at

5) Passing through the bottom of the swing the
gymnast is in a fully extended position once

again. In the poorer performances the gymnast was

sometimes slightly hyperextended at the hips.

6) In the poorer performances the gymnast re-
mained in a reratively extended position until re-
Iease.

7) In the better performances the gymnast flexed
at the hips in the early part of the upswing and

then extended at the hips just before reLease,
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8) In the better
ity vras close to
body angle of the

performances the center of grav-

the height of the bar and the
gymnast vras nearly horizontal.

Kinematic Ana lys i s
Having studied the positionar and temporal aspects of the

giant swings¡ â kinematic anarysis was undertaken. The
kinematic analysis consisted of graphing the rinear and an-
gurar verocities and accelerations of the various segment
points, segmental center of gravity points, segment incrina-
tions, and the total body center of gravity. studying these
graphs revealed some significant differences between the
better and poorer performances, and shed more light on the
effects of the various changes in body positions.

Linear Kinematics

rn the kinematic and kinetic anaLysis of the performances
the segmentar centers of gravity had to be determined.
since the segmental centers of gravity are, in effect, a

summation of the individual particles of a segmentr ân in-
vestigation of the rinear kinematics of the segmentar c of
G's would terr much about the motions of the segments.
There !{ere some interesting differences in the rinear veroc-
ities and accelerations of the three body segments ín dif-
ferent performances. GeneraÌly, âs the body falrs on the
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downward side of the giant swing, the vertical- (v) veloci-
ties of the segmentar c of G's are becoming more negative.
As the body begins to swing forward however, the vertical
velocity rapidly increases until it is positive (just after
passing under the bar). This general pattern is simirar in
all performances but is not identical.

There are noticeable differences between the better per-
formances and the poorer ones. In the better performances

the vertical velocities of the segments do not drop evenly.
The vertical velocity of the regs is almost flat, and the
vertical verocitíes of the trunk and arms are derayed
slightly. This is due to the extension of the hip joint as

the subject farls. This extension sl_ows the farl of the
legs and seems to deray the peak negative velocity in the
upper two segments. rn the poorer performances this effect
is much less noticeable. once the subject has passed

through the bottom of the swing it is inevitabre that the
verticar verocities of the segments wirl become positive and

increase. This seems to occur in a simirar fashion for both
the good and poor performances.

There is a striking difference in the change in the hori-
zontar (x) velocities as the subject passes the bottom how-

ever. In the better performances the segmentar x-verocity
of the regs decreases dramaticarry throughout the whore up-
ward phase of the giant swing. The trunk and arm segments

also decrease in horizontal verocity as werl, though not as
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dramatically. In the poorer performances this drop in hori-
zontar veJ-ocity is not as dramatic and is not maintained
throughout the entire upswing of the giant. Just before re-
lease from the bar the subjects horizontal velocities level
off. These velocities do not reach as row a revel, as werl.
In the better performances the horizontal vel-ociLies steadi-
Iy decrease and reach rerativery row revers at release,
whereas in the poorer performances the horizontal velocities
are not as }ow. The result is that the ratio of vertical
velocities over horizontal- verocities is much greater in the
betLer performances. This has a direct effect on the direc-
tion that the segmental velocity vectors take since the an-
gle of the vectors is given by the arctangent of the verti-
cal (v) velocity divided by the horizontaL (x) velocity. A

sirnple carculation of Lhe trunk velocities in the best and

worst performances dramatically illustrated the differences.
In the best performance the resurtant rinear verocity

(combining the verticar and horizontar verocities) was 4.gz
meÈers per second at an angle of 75.15 degrees. rn the
poorest performance the rinear verocity was only 3.95 meters
per second at an angre of 50.11 degrees. since the trunk
segment carries the majority of the weight of a person it is
crear that the effect of this difference in l-inear velocity
would result in the better performer travel_ling more verti-
cally than the poorer (see figures 11 and !2).
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The vertical accereration curves of the best and worst

performances show some differences as werl. In the middle

section of the curve of the acceleration of the trunk seg-

ment the vertical acceleration rises above 10 meters per

second per second. In the better performance, this section
of high accereration lasts longer (0.45 seconds), is gener-

aIly higher, and is more steady. The poorer performance has

a more variable acceleration during this section which does

not ]ast as long (0"38 seconds). The effect of an accerera-

tion acting over a longer period of time is, of course, a

greater final velocity. Therefore since the trunk is accer-
erating vertically at a high leve}, for longer, the resurt
is a greater final velocity.
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Anqular Kinemat ic s

The angular kinematics of the segments offer further in-
sight into the interactions of the three body segments.

segmental center of gravity positions are determined in part
by the incrinations of the segments. In a similar wây, the

rinear velocities of the segmental centers of gravity are

determined by the angurar velocities of the segments. The

most striking features of the angurar verocity curves gener-

ated by each performance vras the shape of the angular veloc-
ity curve of the teg segment. There were some significant
differences found in the shape of this curve, between the

better and poorer performances. In both examples of angular
velocity curves (see figure 15), it seems evident that the

subjects are using their regs quite a lot. Initiarry each

subjects' leg segment has a smal-l amount of angular verocity
(approx. 3-4 rad/sec.). The angular velocity of the segment

decreases to just under zero for both subjects. rhis occurs

at a time when both subjects are extending at the hips and

slowing down the farl of the reg segment. The difference in
reg angular verocity occurs after the subjects have passed

through the bottom of the swing. At this point the better
performer (subject one) accelerates his regs to a very high

angular verocity (maximum 13.63 rad/sec.). Subject two is
also accel-erating his legs, but does not reach as high an

angular velocity (maximum of 7.4r rad/sec.). subject one's
peak angular veLocity appears to occur consistentry later in
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the giant as well. Just before release from the bar both

subjects decrease the angurar velocity of their legs, how-

ever subject one's angular velocity returns to a value close
to it's initial velocity whire subject two's does not de-

crease as much.

The angurar acceleration curves of the two subjects begin

to demonstrate the difference more dramaticarry (see figure
16). The angular acceleration of subject one's Ieg segment

is sinusoidal in shape. That is, there is a phase of high
positive acceleration, forrowed by a rapid drop to a phase

of high negative acceleration. subject two's angurar accel-
eration curve shows the high initiar positive peak but does

not have the corresponding low phase. crearly subject one

is first increasing the angurar verocity of his regs, and

then rapidly slowing down the angular velocity of his regs.
subject two effectivery acceleraLes his leg segment, but

does not srow down the angurar velocity of the legs as wert.
As the subjects decelerate their 1eg segments the trunk seg-

ment is accelerating. The phase of rapid deceleration of
the leg segment is found in arr the better performances.

This phenomenon of accererating one segmenL and then de-

cererating iL and transferring it's angurar momentum to an

adjoining segment is werl documented in biomechanics re-
search (Alexander, 1978; Budney & BeIlow, I9B2¡ Koniar,
1973; Milburn, 1982)" rn most cases, such as in a baseball
throw or golf swing, the angurar velocities of the more
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proximal segments are progressivery passed on to the more

distal segments, one after the other, until the rast segment

has reached a maximum velocity. Arthough it would seem this
pattern is not used by the subjects here to maximize the an-

gular velocity of the feet, a stightly different form of the

same phenomena is occurring. tnitiarly the process is the

same, âs the subject swings under the bar" From the posi-
tion of maximum hyperextension of the hips the subjects
Lransfer the velocity of the trunk segment to the legs. The

difference occurs when the gymnast begins to swing back up.

rn the better performances the subject passes this angurar

momentum back to the trunk segment just before rerease, so

Èhat the most significant segment, the trunk (because it is
heavier), can have the greatest momentum during the upward

swing. The summation of angular verocities travers down the

body to the legs, and then back up to the trunk during the

upward phase of the giant.

Kinetic Analysis

The interaction of the body segment motions further re-
quires an explanation of the forces and torgues causing

these actions. It was al-so important that the interaction
of gymnast and bar be investigated. This courd not be done

with the kinematic data al-one. The kinetic data for each of
the performances vras Lherefore output in graphical form for
closer study.
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Toroue Analys i s

since it was evident that the angurar kinematics showed

some of the differences between the good and poor perform-
ances, and these differences wourd be caused by the torques
occuring at the joints, an investigation of the torque pat-
terns was undertaken. Note that a positive (counter-clock-
wise) torque at the hip joint wirr cause the legs to flex
and the hipr/Ieg angle to decrease. Likewise, a posiÈive
torque at the shoulders wirr cause the trunk/arm angle to
decrease by extending the shoulders.

In the initial downswing phase of the giant both subjects
are extending at the hips. The torque curves in alr the
trials show this initiar extension phase as negative torque
at the hips, shourders and hands. The shoulder/trunk angre
in most cases remained relatively stilr throughout the
downswing so that likeIy the initial shourder torques are
acting to keep the angle open (ttrat is, close to 1g0 de-
grees). The hip torque however I clearry is causing the
hipr/leg angle to increase by extending at the hips, As the
gymnasts progress through the downswing these negative tor-
ques gradually decrease in magnitude to zero and then con-
tinue as positive torgues. This is occurring as the hip an-
gle has reached its point of maximum extension
(hyperextension). The positive torques are causing the ex-
tension of the hips to decrease untir at maximum hyperexten-
sion the hips begin to flex. The torques peak for the first
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Lime at this point, having reversed the motion of the regs,
and begin to decrease. They are stirr positive however and

the hips as a resurt are frexing. up to this point in the
skill each subject has used the same acÈion in arl the tri-
ars. The torque paLterns, âs with the other patterns of mo-

tion begin to vary from this point in the skirr. In arl
cases the hip and shoulder torques are decreasing from the
point of hip frexion until just before the bottom of the
swing. rn some cases the torques do not decrease steadily,
however they do decrease past zero ín most cases. In the
few milliseconds at the boLtom of the swing Èhere is a great
deal of variation.

For subject one in most of the trials, the shourder

torque going through the bottom of the swing decreases werl
below zero to a value of ress than -zoo Newton meters. This
negative torque is causing the shoulder angle to flex. This
frexion torque however, does not appear to change the shour-
der/trunk angle to any significant degree. The torque is
forcing the angre to remain open to rg0 degrees. There is
some variation in this pattern for subject one. In two of
the triars (triars 1 and 5) the shoulder torque does not
drop to as low a level. Nonetheress, the shoulder angles in
these two trials are identical to the others. This impries
that a lesser negative torque was required in these triars.
For subject two there is arso some variability in the shoul-
der torques. The same two patterns of either a rarge neg-
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ative torque, oF a smarrer negative torque are shown. For

subject one a rarge torque is used in most of the trials,
but a low torque is used in the best triar (5). For subject
two a row negative torque is used in the worst performance

and a rarge negative torque is used in the best perforrnance
(triat 2). At this time in the swing when the body is mov-

ing with the greatest velocity it appears that either a

large negative torque or a l-esser negative torque is used to
control the shoulder angle. In a}l the performances the
shoulder angle remains open at close to 190 degrees, so that
the results of the torques remains consistent.

The hip torques at this time âre more consistent both
within and between each subject's triars. For subject one

the hip torques drop to just berow zero and then begin an-
other upward climb. This is not the case for subject two.
His hip torques drop well berow zero and remain negative af-
ter passing through the bottom of the swing. This negatíve
torque has an extension effect on the hips. This shows in
that the hip angle for subject two remains extended. He is
activery forcing the angle open with this negative torque.
For subject one the smalrer negative torque crimbs to a po-
sitive value from Lhe absorute bottom of the swing to ap-
proximately 0.1 seconds later. Àt this time for subject one

the hips are frexing. The hip torque is therefore swinging
the legs forward. This flexion torque only lasts for a

short time however. The torque again drops rapidly to a
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value vrerl below zero. The flexion torque therefore acts
like an impulse in that it acts on the hips for only a short
time, retting the hips "coast" through the next few mirlise-
conds as it drops. why the torque drops to a very low neg-

ative value is not cIear. This negative torque will cause

the legs to slow down their frexion, which wourd seem to
negate the initial flexion torque, however the legs continue
to frex even at this point. To further complicate the un-

derstanding of this drop in torque there forrows another

rapid increase in torque to another positive impurse. per-

haps the short drop in torque acts in some way to control
the frexion phase. As this comprex pattern of positive and

negative torques is occurring for subject one, the torques
for subject two are consistently negative.

onry at the last few moments before rerease do the torque
patterns of the two subjects again become consistent. For

both subjects, in arl the trials the rast action is a posi-
tive torque at the hips and shoulders. This last positive
torque for subject one continues the flexion action of the
leg segment and causes the trunk to flex as werr. For sub-
ject Lwo this positive torque causes onry a very small flex-
ing of the hips and trunk. Although subject two begins to
flex slightry at the end of the giant he releases before the

híp/trunk angle gets much berow rB0 degrees. For arl but

subject two's worst triar, the last few mirriseconds are

characterized by a short drop in the hip and shoulder tor-
ques as the subjects prepare to release from the bar.
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Force Analysis

The next step in the kinetic analysis was to study the
forces that occurred at the hands in an attempt to see how

forces vrere being transferred to and from the bar. The pat-
tern of horizontal (x) forces at the hands vras reratively
simpre for arr the performances. As the subject swings down

in the first harf of the giant swing the horizontal force
increases from zero. This positive force is what keeps the

subject falling in a reratively circular path. The more

even this increase in horizontal force the more circular the
path of the subjects swing. As can be seen in figure rg the
horizontal force at the hands and shoulders for subject two

increases steadily up until a point where subject two's body

is in a compretely extended position and then tapers off to
zero just after he passes berow the bar. As he begins Lhe

upward phase of the swing the horizontar force on the hands

becomes negative and reaches a negative peak just before re-
lease. subject twors swing is correspondingly circular in
nature.

subject one's pattern of x-forces is simirar in general

shape but is not as smooth. The horizontal force does not

increase steadiry, but is somewhat derayed at the beginning
of the downward swing of the giant. This rack of horizontal
force shows up in the more rinear drop of subject one's
downward swing (figure 9). The maximum positive horizonta]
force at subject one's hands occurs earrier than for subject
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Lwo. It occurs as subject one's hip angle is in transition
from a position of sright flexion to slight hyperextension.
This is the same position that subject two is in at the time
of his maximum x-force, except that this occurs later in the
giant for subjecL two. As subjecL one passes under the bar
his x-force drops to zero and then drops further to reach a

peak just after passing under the bar. This negative peak

occurs at the same time for both subjects. since subject
one holds onto the bar longer than subject two the hori zon-
tar force at his hands rasts longer as weIr. By lhe time
both subjects rerease from the bar however, they have both
managed to reduce the horizontal force on their hands to
zero. This means that at the time of rerease the bar is not
contributing any horizontar force to the gymnast and so can-
not be accererating him in the horizontar direction.

The vertical force curves for all the performances Ì{ere

also quite simple in shape. The initiar vertical force for
both subjects is very crose to their body weights. since
they are not acceLerating downward initialry it is crear
that the vert.icar force at the hands must equal the subjects
body weight to allow a net force of zero. This initial
force begins Lo drop off armost immediately for al] the per-
formances" The weight of the gymnast is now greater than
the vertical force at the hands, so the system is no longer
at equilibrium and the gymnast begins to rotate downward.
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For both subjects there is a time when the vertical force
on the hands is crose to zero (for approx. o,z seconds).
After this initial time of zero vertical force the force be-
gins to rise. rt continues to rise unlil it reaches a peak

as the gymnast passes under the bar. This is true for both
subjects. The shape of this increase is slightly different
between the two subjects. For subject one this increase in
vertical force is relatively constant, while for subject two

there is a brief pause in the increase just at the point
where he is beginning to hyperextend at the hips. For both
subjects the rise in verticar force increases just before
they pass under the bar and peaks as they swing through to
the upvrard phase of the giant.

tnitially, in the upward phase, the vertical force for
both subjects drops off rapidry, however the force on sub-
ject two's hands again prateaus before taking a finar drop.
rt is essential at this stage of the giant that the force on

the hands decrease as rapidly as possibre. A decrease at
this point means that the bar, after being frexed downward,

will now begin to rise very rapidly, pulring the gymnast up

with it. Biesterfeldt (1975) referred to thís motion as

having Lhe energy stored in the bar returned to the athrete.
subject one seems to arlow this to happen more effectivery
than subject two.

Note al-so the differences in magnitude of the maximum

vertical force of the two subjects. subject one has gener-
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ated close to 4000 Newtons of force at the bottom of his
swing, while subject two generated just under 2900 Newtons.

This is the best performance for each subject. clearly,
subject one has more energy to regain from the bar during
the ascent phase of his swing than does subject two. sub-
ject one held onto the bar for longer and therefore has the
verticar force of the bar applied to his hands for ronger.
This also must contribute to the vertical acceleration of
subject one's body. This pattern of greater verticar force
generation and rapid reduction of the verticar force just
prior to rerease vras typicar of the better performances,
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Enerqv Ànalys i s

The next step in the analysis v¡as to study the energy ex-
changes, to see whether this aspect of the performances

could offer insight into how the skilr was being executed.
First the energy exchanges between the subjects' body seg-
ments lrere studied, then the totat energy in the body as

compared to the energy stored in the bar was studied.

Seqmen tal Enerqv Exchanqes

The segmental energy curves generated by the analysis
program (figure 20) showed a great deal of energy exchange

between the trunk and reg segments, however there seemed to
be very littre variation in the energy curve of the arms im-
prying that most of the work in the performance of the skirl
is done by the trunk and reg segments. This would seem rea-
sonable since the arms are extended throughout the perform-
ance of the giant swing and could not contribuLe much to the
performance while in this mechanicalry disadvantaged posi-
tion. The arm segment also does not carry much of the mass

of the body and so could not be used very effectively to
pass angurar momentum to the trunk which is much greater in
mass. The trunk and leg segrnents on the other hand, appear
to vary a great dear in energy throughout the skill with
changes of up Lo 1300 Joules in some cases.

In the downswing stage of the skirl the energy curves for
both subjects appear to be quite similar. The reg segment
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is rosing energy as it falrs due to the extending action at
the hips which is slowing the fal] of the regs. AL the same

time the trunk segment's energy appears to remain rel-atively
lever for all of subject one's trials. For subject two the
energy reveL of the trunk also remains quite revel but does

drop slightly. As the subjects are farling they are extend-
ing at the hips. This action appears to cause the reg seg-
ment to ]ose energy but keeps the energy rever of the trunk
segment reratively level. Both subjects appear to execute

this energy exchange equally effectively.
Through the bottom of the swing there is a significant

difference in the segmentar energy curves between the better
and poorer performances. In the better performances the leg
segment reverses it's trend of energy ross and rapidly be-
gins gaining energy. This is occurring at the same tirne

that the phase of hip extension is also reversing and the
hips are beginning to frex. As the reg segment very quickly
gains energy the trunk segment is losing energy. The flex-
ion action at the hips is decreasing the angular velocity of
the Lrunk segment while increasing the angurar verocity of
the reg segment. Energy is being passed from the trunk seg-
ment to the leg segment. rn the better performances the
legs gain between 1000 and 1300 Joules of energy as the
trunk is losing from 500 to 600 Joures. The poinÈ of maxi-
mum leg energy and minimum trunk energy occur when the sub-
ject is just past the bottom of Lhe swing. The hips at this
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time are completely extended, having been frexed from their
hyperextended position prior to this time.

As was mentioned, the pattern of energy exchange between

the trunk and leg segments is not the same between the two

subjects. For subject two the pattern of rapid energy loss
by the trunk and the corresponding energy gain by the legs
does not occur to the same extent. At a time when subject
one's leg segment is gaining up to 1300 Joures of energy

subject two's leg segment is gaining onry zso Joures. sub-
ject one's trunk segment is losing even more energy than the
regs are gaining with an energy ross of approximately 3s0

Joules even in the besr performance. subject two's flexion
phase at this time is not as powerful as the frexion phase

demonstrated by subject one. This prevents him from effec-
tivery transferring energy to the reg segment. At a time
when subject one appears to be generating large quantities
of energy subject two appears to be only rninimarly generat-
ing energy.

In the second harf of the swing, just after the subjects
have passed under the bar there are again some significant
differences. As subject one begins to rise in the forward
part of the swing his legs very rapidry begin to lose energy

again. His trunk segment begins to gain energy. The reg

segment is passing energy back to the trunk, as hip frexion
begins to slow down. In the very lasL few moments just pri-
or to release in most of subject one's triars there is a fi-
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nal phase $¡hen both the regs and trunk are gaining energy.
This occurs as the final hips flexion stage is ending and

the hip and shoulder angres open srightry (hips extending,
shouLders flexing). rn subject one's best performance this
final stage is quite pronounced. Both segments gain energy

for approximatery 0.15 seconds just prior to release. This
may be due to both a greater extension phase at the hips and

al-so the fact that in this trial subject one holds on to the
bar longer.

For subject two this phase of energy ross by the legs and

energy gain by the Lrunk does not occur in the same v¡ay. It
appears as if the legs do have a sright ross in energy tem-

porarily but again increase in energy in the rast tenth of a

second just before rerease. There is no really effective
transferring of energy to the trunk segment. Às a result
the energy values are quite low in magnitude (regs have

600-800 Joules, trunk has 50-100 Joures) compared to subject
one (regs have 600-800 Joules, trunk has 400-500 Joules).

clearly subject one appears to be more effectively trans-
f erring energy between his legs and trunk than subject t!,¡o.

He appears to be using torque at the hips to generate energy
in the legs and then transfers this energy to the trunk seg-
ment just before release. In the best performance by sub-
ject one there is also a final stage where both the regs and

trunk gain energy just before release.
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Total Bodv Energy

once the various patterns of energy exchange between the
segments had been determined the energy patterns of the
whoLe body h'ere studied in reration to the segmentar energy
curves, and Lhe spring energy curves. There are rapid
changes in the totar body energy curves corresponding to the
peaks and troughs of the segmental energy curves (figure
2r) .

During the downswing phase of the swing the total energy
of the body is dropping rapidry. This is because the leg
segment energy is dropping while the trunk segment remains
revel (or drops slightry). since the total body energy var-
ue is a sum of the segment energies it must drop. Arl the
triars for both subjects forrowed this same pattern of drop-
ping totar body energy. This continued for a1l trials until
the hip extension action $¡as compreted and the hip joint vlas

at maximum hyperextension. As the subjects began to frex
again at the hips the pattern of decreasing total body ener-
gy reversed and body energy began to rise. For subject one

the body energy rose dramatícalry as he actively flexed at
the hips, peaking just before the hip angre reached lg0 de-
grees, and just before the body passed under the bar. Thís
pattern was very consistent for subject one. His totaL body

energy reached very high revels, close to 1600 Joules in
some cases. For subject two the total body energy rose only
slightly as he flexed at the hips. His hip frexion stage,
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as mentioned previously, was very minimal, and the corre-
sponding energy peak !{as smarl in comparison to subject one

(peaking at approx. s00 Joures). This peak in total body

energy corresponded to the peak in leg segment energy, âr-
though it occurred a few mirriseconds earlier. This is arso
just before the lrunk energy has reached its rowest point,
meaning that most of the total body energy was being gener-

ated by the leg segment at this time.
once the totar body energies of the subjects had peaked

they again dropped very rapidly, corresponding to the simul-
taneous drop in leg segment energy and rise in trunk segment

energy. For both subjects Lhis occurred just after passing

through the bottom of the swing. subject one was still ac-
tivery frexing the hips at this time. subject two was aLso

flexing, but only srightly. For subjecÈ two, since the peak

v¡as ress dramatic, the drop in totar body energy was arso
less dramatic. subject one's total body energy changed from

approximatery 800 Joures just prior to the bottom of the
swing, to a peak of over 1600 Joures (in some cases), to a

drop again back to approximately 800 Joules, In all of his
triars this meant an energy variation of up to g00 Joules in
the span of onry 0.4 seconds. For subject two the minimum

varues were approximately 400 to 450 Joules and the maximum

values of the peak were approximately s00 Joures meaning a

variation of onry 100 Joules duríng the same time intervar.
crearry subject two is not arLering his total_ body energy to
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the same extent as subject one during this phase of the

swing.

In the last phase of the swing the total body energy rev-
els for the two subjects again rose. For both subjects
there were some variations in the fina] l-evel that the body

energy reached before release. For subject one the energy

revels were usually quite high, crose to the starting energy

levels. rn the best performance his energy rever at rerease

actually h'as higher than his initial energy reveL, signify-
ing that he had actuarry gained energy (over 1000 Joures)
while swinging through the bottom. For subject one the dif-
ferences in final total body energy v¡ere quite marked. In
his worst triar his total body energy v¡as very Iow, rising
onry srightry from the rast trough. He rereased with a net
loss of over 600 Joures. This may be due to his very early
rerease from the bar. It did appear that the energy level
was rising, however he released from the bar before it had

risen very far. rn his best performance his totar body en-

ergy level rose to crose to its original varue of 900

Joures. subject one's energy levers at rerease ranged from

900 to over 1300 Joures, whire subject two's energy levels
at rel-ease were 550 and 900 Joules. Even rerative to body

mass, subject one consistently generated much higher total_

body energy levels at release than subject two.

In summary, the total- body energy curves for the two sub-
jects generalry f ollowed the shape of the retter 'rw,r. The
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energy level began at a high revel and fetl in the downswing

tirl it reached an initial trough just as the subjects com-

pleted their maximum hyperextension phase. It then rose
(dramaticarly, in the better triars) to a mid-swing peak

just before the subjects passed under the bar, and dropped

again just after passing under the bar. This was followed
by a second rise in body energy as the subjects began to
swing upward. In the better performances this rast increase
in body energy was dramatic.

once the pattern of total body energy had been estab-
l-ished it vras compared to the spring energy curves of the
horizontal bar to try to see what energy exchange there
might be taking place between the gymnast and bar. This
analysis reveared a dramatic pattern of energy exchange.

The spring energy in the bar is related to the square of the
linear displacement of the bar, as previously discussed in
the Methods and Procedures chapter. This pattern of energy

variation in the bar vras very similar for ar] the trials,
for both subjects. The spring energy revel v¡as quite low

initiarly but began to rise as the subjects felr in the
downswing of the giant. As the subjects were farling they
were pulring on the bar to keep their paths circular. This
began to displace the bar from its origin and thus store en-

ergy in the bar. This initiar rise in bar energy is occur-
ring as the tot.al body energy of the subjects is dropping,
implying that energy is being transferred from the athlete
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to the bar. The spring energy in the bar continued Lo rise
untir it reached a pause, oF plateau as the hips began to
reach maximum hyperextension. In some cases, âs the sub-
jects stopped extending and began to frex at the hips the
energy level of the bar even dropped slightly, as energy was

passed back into the body. As the subjects flexed at the
hips and continued to farr the spring energy in the bar
agaín continued to increase. It peaked for alr the trials
at. a point just after the subjects had passed under the bar.
Note that this is approximatery 0.1 seconds after the totar
body energy in the subjects had reached its peak. The

spring energy of the bar $ras therefore peaking as the totar
body energy of the subjects Ìras dropping dramatically. This
wourd seem to indicate that at this point in the swing, âs

the subjects energy revel is beginning to drop, energy is
being transferred to the bar.

very soon, however, the spring energy in the bar also be-
gan to drop dramaticarry, It continued to drop throughout
the last phase of the swing. Towards the end of the swing,
when the totar body energy of the subjects (particulariry in
the better performances) increased before rerease, the ener-
gy in the bar was still dropping. This indicates that ener-
gy is very rapidry being transferred back into the body of
the gymnast in the last few mirriseconds of the swing, just
prior to rerease. The gymnasts are therefore getting back

the energy lost to the bar just before releasing from the
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bar. Tn subject one's best trial there is one final, slight
increase in bar energy, just before rerease. This is caused

by the subject's finat extension phase. He is giving a fi-
nal push off the bar just before rer.easing. This final push

defrects the bar somewhat, storing a small amount of energy

in the bar.

The peaks in spring energy stored in the bar ranged from
just under 160 Joules (subject two, worst triar) to close to
450 Joures (subject one, second best trial). This is ap-
proximately harf of the range in variation of the totar body

energy (450 Joules as compared to 900 Joules). This indi-
cates that of the 800 Joures being lost and gained from the
body, half is beíng stored in the bar and then retrieved
just before rerease. crearry the elastic nature of the bar

contributes a substantiar amount to the performance of the
skilr. This aspect of Èhe swing cannot be ignored without
losíng a great dear of information on how the skill is being
executed.

Strain Gause Compa r i son

An attempt was also made Èo rerate the strain gauge meas-

urements to the force data. As was mentioned, only the ver-
tical strain gauge brídges were operational, so that onry
comparisons with the calcurated verticar forces could be

made. Às part of the kinetic anarysis of the skirl the ver-
ticar force appried to the hands vras calcurated. The strain
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gauge output was a representation of the forces being ap-
pried to the bar. since the force appried to the bar is ac-
tualry equal, but opposite to the force applied to the
hands, the strain gauge data, when graphed was murtiplied by

negative one. By murtiplying the data by minus one the
strain gauge graphs now represent the measured force applied
to the hands rather than the force applied to the bar (see

figures 23 and 24) "

There are significant differences between the measured

vertical force curves and the calculated force curves. rn
the initial downswing phase of the giant both sets of data
are similar. For both the measured curves and the calculat-
ed curves the verticar force is dropping as the gymnast

falls. The force on the hands drops werr berow subject body

weight and the system is not in equiribrium so the gymnast

falls. There is some difference in the vertical force
curves for the subject one's performance however. Notice
that the initiar vertical force as measured from the strain
gauges is approximatery 200 Newtons which is werl below body

weight. The corresponding calculated vertical force curve
shows an initial force of approximately 700 Newtons. rhis
l-atter value is much croser to the actuar weight of the sub-
ject" Note aLso that the measured force curve drops to a

varue well below zero (approx. -400 Newtons) during the ini-
tiar downswing. This same drop occurs in the calculated
force curve data, but doesn't pass below zero. rt is Iikely
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that the vertical forces at this time are in fact above

zero. It is unlikery that they woul_d be negative because

that would mean that the hands are being purled down, which
doesn't appear to be the case. It may be that the catibra-
tion factor used to convert the strain gauge data to actuar
forces was inaccurate. This wourd account for the negative
varues in this part of the performance and might also ex-
prain why the peak forces later in the giant are below the
calculated values.

Past this initiar phase of dropping vertical force and

into lhe last part of the downswing the vertical forces be-
gin to rise. rn both the measured strain gauge force curves
and the calculated force curves for subject two triaL one,

the slope of this rise is quite simirar. The vertical force
smoothly increases untir just before the bottom of the
swing. At this point it begins to lever off. The measured

peak varue (subject two, trial one) is approximatery 3000

Newtons, whíle the carculated peak is approximatery 2b00

Newtons. For this üriar the measured peak occurs slightly
later than the calculated peak.

For the other performances the measured and carculated
force curves do not agree as werl as for subject Lwo trial
one, rn the measured graphs the increase in vertical force
is reratively steep and begins an initial peak just before
the bottom of the swing" In most cases this initial peak is
followed by a slight drop in force as the subjects passed
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under the bar, and then another greater peak during the be-
ginning of the upward swing. In the calcuraLed curves this
is not the pattern. The force rises onry slowry at first
and then, just before the gymnast swings under the bar, the
force rises dramatically. There is onry one peak in the
force curve usually occuring just a few milliseconds after
Lhe subjects pass under the bar. After the peak the verti-
cal force drops again, first steepry, and then more gradual-
ly at the end of the giant. The measured force from the
strain gauge data drops off very rapidly, but does so much

Iater, only a f ew milliseconds bef ore rel_ease.

There are two major factors that courd be contributing to
the differences in the two sets of data. The first factor
has to do with the process of modelling the gymnast as a
simple rigid body system of links having pinned joints is
inaccurate. This representation of the gymnast does not ar-
low for the elastic properties of the actual athlete, parti-
cularily in the shoulder joint. with forces of over three
times body weight being appried to the shourders the gymnast

is forced Lo elevate t.he shoulders. This action of elevat-
ing the shoulders is similar to rengthening the arm segment

link, which is anarogous to stretching the rink. since the
model does not allow this type of movement to be taken into
account some information is lost.

The second factor t,hat may contribute to the differences
has to do with the spring properties of the bar. The bar,
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acting as a spring mass system must follow certain patterns
of motion" it wirr have a naturar freguency related to both
the spring constant (k) and the mass of the system, the gym-

nast's mass. using the measured varue of k and the mass of
subject one the natural frequency of the bar is given by:

Wn k/

I,lhere: Wn = natural frequency of the bar

= the spring constant of the bar

= the mass of the subject

The value calculated was rg.4zs which represents a cyclic
frequency of 3.09 cycles per second or 0.323 seconds per cy-
cre. This means that the if the bar was pulled to a

stretched position and then released to vibrate , it wourd

vibrate one compreÈe cycle in 0.323 seconds. The naturar
frequency also has imptications in terms of the capacity of
the bar to respond to forces applied to it" If a force is
applied to the bar very rapidly, faster than the natural
frequency of the bar, the bar wirL be unabre to flex fast
enough and so wirl respond to the force more slowry" Like-
wise, if the bar, in its naturar vibration, is frexing and a
force is srowly appried to it (srower than its natural fre-
quency) tt¡e bar wirr forlow its natural path and only arter
its path as the force buirds" The result of this responsive
nature of the bar is that the displacement of the bar has

two components that must be taken into account. one compo-

k

m
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nent is the natural frequency of the bar. The other is the
frequency of the force being appried to the bar and how

close it is to this natural freguency. In the system under

study the frequency of the bar appears to be srightly srower

than the frequency of the force being appried to the bar,
which is approximatery 0.25 seconds. This forcing frequency
vras estimated by calculating the time from the beginning of
the rise in vertical force to the end of the peak when the
force had decreased back to its initial val_ue. rn most cas-
es this time difference was approximatery o.2s seconds, âs

mentioned. This may account for the differences in the
strain gauge measurements and the calculated values. Recarl
that the strain gauge data is dependent on the dispracement
of the bar. since the force being applied to the bar is
faster than the natural frequency of the bar the bar re-
sponds srower and somewhat later, and then drops off rapidly
to catch up with the rapid drop in force being appried to
the bar,

This relationship between the naturar frequency of the
bar and the forcing freguency has tremendous imprications
with regard to the design of horizontar bars. Às the fre-
quency of a forced vibration nears the naturar frequency of
the structure being forced, the amplitude of the vibration
begins to increase. This magnification of displacement am-

plitude is given by the equation:

Mf r / (r (w/p)')
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Where I Mf = the magnification factor
= the forcing frequency

= natural freguency of structure

As can be seen from this equation, as the forcing frequency
(w) approaches the same value as the natural frequency of
the system (p) the magnification factor increases dramati_
calJ-y and wirr theoretically reach infinity when the forcing
freguency and natural frequency are the same. The forcing
frequency is then said to be in resonance with the given
system (Beer & Johnson, 1gg1). As the forcing frequency ap-
proaches the natural frequency the structure wilr begin to
vibrate more and more until it shakes itserf apartn rn ac-
tual fact the magnification factor wirl never reach infinity
because of damping. Nonetheress, in mosL engineering design
problems Lhe goal is to develop a structure that wiLr have a

natural freguency that is not crose to the anticipated forc_
ing frequency. For some machines such as paint mixers or
concrete vibrators however the goar is to vibrate the ma_

chine with as littre input force as possibre. In those cas-
es the machine would be designed so thaL the naturar fre-
guency and forcing freguency were very close, to take
advantage of the magnification factor.

The horizontar bar farls into the catagory of structures
that should be designed to be responsive to forcing. The
gymnast is trying to use the spring characLeristics of the
bar to sLore and retrieve energy. He must apply force to

w

p
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the bar to defrect it, and then absorb force from the bar to
herp lift him in the upward phase of a swing. He does this
by flexing and extending his joints.r By frexing at the hips
the gymnast draws his center of gravity in closer to the bar

whire swinging around the bar. This action of drawing the
center of gravity in requires an increase in the normal_ com-

ponent of the force applied to the bar (tfre component along
the body length of the gymnast). The forcing frequency of
the gymnast is therefore determined by the timing used to
flex and extend the body. By changing the rates of flexion
and extension of his body the gymnast can alter the frequen-
cy of the forces beíng applied to the bar. since there is
probabry a very limited range of frequencies at which the
gymnast can apply force to the bar it wourd be beneficial to
design the bar to be very responsive to Èhis limited range.
rt may even be possible to adjust the naturaL frequency of
the bar to suit the body types and swing characÈeristics of
individual gymnasts. such possibirities should be taken
into account when designing any gymnastics apparatus,

I Often referred to as "beating" in gymnastics.



Comou ter Modellinq
The final phase of this study

posed computer model and then use

the interaction of the gymnast and

111

$¡as to validate the pro-
it to further investigate
horizontal bar.

Model Validation

In an attempt to varidate Lhe moder the input data from
an actual performance vras entered without modification and
the performance vras reproduced. This consisted of, as de_
scribed eari-ier, the digitizing and interpolating of the an_
gular acceLeration curves of the three segments as werr as
the horizontar and vertical dispracements of the bar, inte_
gration of the angular acceleration data twice to derive the
incrinations of the segments, and the recalculation of the
segment endpoints from the bar coordinates and the segment
inclinations. once the coordinates were carculated the rin-
ear and angular kinematics and kinetics were calculated.

since the initiar input data was not altered in any $¡ay
(other than possible digitizing errors) Lhe kinetic data
carculated by the moder shourd be exactly the same as the
kinetic data carcur-ated from the firm data. To determine
the differences between the moderred kinetic data and the
calculated kinetic data dependent t-tests h'ere done for each
segment, on the horizontal (X) force, verticat (y) force,
and Lorque throughout the entire performance. The results
of these tesLs are given in table 1.



TÀBLE 1

comparison of calculated and Modelled Kinetic Data

Dependent t-scores
SEGMENT ONE

X-force
Y- f orce
Torque

SEGMENT TWO

X- f orce
Y- f orce
Torque

SEGMENT THREE

X- f orce
Y- f orce
Torque

Mean Diff.
-9.280
7. 558

-23.960

Dif f .
8.207
2"036
I.7 42

Mean Diff.
-9.091

5. 620
-9.603

s.E.M.
66.73
17 .72
10.79

s. E. M.
47 .19
43 .44
11. 68

s.E.M.
33.93
12"37

5. 91

t-Score
-0.139

0 .426
-2.223 **

t-Score
I.234

-0 .7 37
-1.961 **

t -Score
-0.239

0 .454
-I.624 *

an
5

-3
-2

Me

Note: one star (*) denoLes significanL at.05 confi-dence tevet. Two srars (**) deñotes ;ig"iiiãåñt-ãt'-.rconfidence Ievel.

172

The only modelled kinetic data that resul_ted in signifi-
cant differences from Lhe calculated data is the torque
data' The horizontal and vertical force data appear to be
quite accurate" The positions of the body segments through-
out the performance are presented in figure 2s. Arso, the
kinetic data for both the moderr-ed and actuar performances
are presented in figures 26 to 29. As the graphs itlus-
trate, there are some significant differences in arl the
curves, particularily the torque curves.
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SUBJECT I, TRIRL 5

MODEL OF SUBJECT 1 , TRTFìL 5

Figure 252 Modelled versus actual body positions
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Even though the statistical differences between the force

data is non-significant it is crear that the moderred data
for the firsL 0.15 seconds and Last 0.20 seconds does differ
from the actuar performance data. The middle section of the
skiLl between 0.45 seconds and 1.00 seconds appears to have

been modelled guite werl. This is noL the case for the
torque data" The moderling process smoothed out a rot of
the peaks and troughs in the torque curves. crearry the
differences are significant enough to reject the torque data
as being too inaccurate.

There are several reasons that the modelred daÈa differs
from the performance data. The most significant factor is
that the integration procedure used is not a true inverse of
the differentiating procedure used in anarysing the actual
performances. The differentiating technique used in the
kinematic analysis is referred to as a first finite differ-
ences technique and has a weak smoothing effect on the data.
The integration procedure used in the model to derive the
inclination data from the angurar acceleration data is not
an exact inverse of the first finite differences technique.
For this reason there will be some error in trying to repri-
cate the actual data using the integration technique. This
error appears to be most significant ín the first 0.ls sec-
onds and last 0.20 seconds of the moderled performance.

Another possibre error-causing procedure invorves the in-
terporation procedure used to reproduce the angular acceler-
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ation data and bar position data. Since only a few (approx

15-25) points are digitized from the oríginal curves the in-
terpolation subprogram must filr in much of the data for
these curves. This involves a certain amount of smoothing

by the algorithm to produce data that passes through arÌ the
digitized points. This smoothing effect may also contribute
to any differences in the two data sets.

Related to the interpolation problems in reproducing the
initial data, is the error invorved in digitizing the points
from the originar curves. Àrthough great care was taken to
digitize points accuratery, undoubtedly some error can be

accounted for by the process of manual_ly digitizing the
points.

ArI these errors wirl add up to cause the differences in
the modelled data. Although these errors are noticeable in
the figures and statisticarry significant for the torque
data the modelling program does appear to be accurate enough

to be useful.

Usinq a Fixed Axis Bar

once it was established that the moder was accurate
enough to be useful in studying skirrs, a modified procedure

v¡as used to try to delermine what sort of error wourd be in-
volved in the rigid bar assumptions used in previous mod-

e}ling techniques.
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The originar moderling program !{as slightry modified to
model the bar as a fixed axis at the origin. This vras done

by setting the coordinates of the bar to zero (x=0, y=0) for
each frame of film and then analysing the data as before.
The position data is presented in figure zg and the resul_t-

ing force data is presented in figures 30 and 31.

Modelling the gymnast swinging on the bar using a fixed
axis to represent the bar appears to cause considerable er-
ror when attempting to estimate joint forces. Note that the
verticar scare for both modelled graphs is not the same as

in the actual performances. Although there does not appear

to be too much difference in the shapes of these curves (a1-

though there are differences) the most striking probrem is
that the forces are of a much smaller magnitude. The hori-
zontal force peak is low by approximatery s00 Newtons, while
the vertical force peak is approximatery 400 Newtons too
low. The differences in the end sections of the curves arso
appear to be magnified, more so than in the model using a

moving bar. clearly it is more accurate to represent the
bar as a moving point than to represent it as a fixed point"
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MODIFIED SUBJECT I, TRIFL 5

Figure 292 Body pogitions ín a fixed bar model of subject1, trial 5
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Modi f 1n a Performance

The model was used to produce another performance that
was altered slightIy. In this case the bar points were in-
put as usual and were not modified. The angurar accelera-
tion data for the teg segment was the only input data that
was modified. subject two's second trial was used, and an

attempt was made to see whether a stronger hip flexíon
through the bottom of the swing would improve his perform-
ance.

A stronger hip frexion through the bottom was modelled by

digitizing a point higher than the actual leg acceleration
peak in the original performance. By digitizing a higher
varue and then interporating through the higher point a new

leg segment angular acceLeration curve hras created. Arl the
rest of the input data, inctuding the rest of the reg seg-
ment angular acceleration data was entered without artera-
tions. The modified versus original angular accereration
curves are presented in figure 32. The new data was then
passed through the modelling program to see whether the mod-

ification made was an improvement over the original perform-
ance.

The first and most noticeable difference in the modified
performance can be seen in figure 33, which compares the
body positions throughout the modified and original perform-
ances" Note how the final body position at release in the
modified performance is significantly higher than the origi-
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nal performance. This arone is an improvement over the
original performance because by releasing with his center of
gravity higher the subject wourd traver more verticarly.
one of the errors that subjecL two has in performing the
flyaway is rereasing while his center of gravity and body

angle are too low. crearly one way of correcting this error
might be to hord on to the bar ronger and therefore wait un-

tir the body is higher before releasing. As this modified
performance shows however, another sol_ution could be to flex
harder through the bottom of the swing. This action has the
same ef f ect without altering the timing of rel-ease.

Further investigation revealed that this modified per-
formance exerted more verticar force on the bar as werr (see

figure 34). This means that with even a moderate increase
in the acceleration of the leg segment the forces on the
bar, as wel-1 as the other joints increase signif icanLry. No

doubt. there are other changes that could be investigated
such as t.he energy changes in the segments or the velocity
of the center of gravity at release, etc.

Note that the differences detected have been produced

with onry a modest change in Lhe originar performance.

There are many other modifications to the originar perform-
ance that could be attempted to see what changes help the
performance further. Al] this can be done without the sub-
ject ever touching the bar. such changes courd be shown to
the athrete using the graphing subroutine so that the gym-
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SUBJECT 2, TRIRL 2

I'|oDIFIED SUBJECT 2, TRIRL 2

Figure 33¡ Modified versus originar body positions
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nast could see hrhat he is trying to achieve and how the pro-
posed changes have helped. This wourd be tremendous motiva-
tion f or the athl-ete to try the new technique. For the

coach the model can be a teaching toor. For the sports sci-
entist the model can be a "subject" that can be easily ma-

nipurated to perform test trials. This computer subject is
able to make minute changes in performance rr'ithout altering
other factors, âllowing the investigator to study very spe-

cific types of modifications to the performance in a con-

trorred setting. These modifications could rater be pre-
sented to the coach or athlete for testing.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary

The goal of this study v¡as to deverop an understanding of
the interactions of the gymnast and the horízontal bar.
Folrowing a review of related riterature a biomechanical

analysis of accererating giant skilrs was undertaken from

four viewpoints. First, strain gauges v¡ere placed onto the

horizontar bar to direcÈly measure the forces on the bar.
Then two subjects were fitmed whire performing accererating
giant swings. The firms were used to derive positional data

on the performances, which were in turn used to calcurate
the kinematíc, kinetic and energy parameters of the perform-

ances. Finalry a computer program was developed that vras

capable of modelling the gymnast/bar system.

Based on this study the execution of an accelerating gi-
ant swing prior to a fryaway can be described as having five
stages. The first stage begins as the gymnast passes over

the bar and is characterised by frexion at the hips and an

extended position at the shourders. The second stage con-

sists of an extension action at the hips into a hyperextend-

ed position as the gymnasL farls in the downswing. This

stage is characterised by a decrease in reg segment veloci-
ty, a decrease in totar force appried to the bar by the gym-

nast, and a transfer of energy from the legs to the trunk.
- r29
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The third stage occurs as the gymnast passes under the
horizontal- bar and consists of a flexion action at the hips.
This action is caused by an increase in hip torque and re-
sults in an increase in leg segment verocity, as well as an

increase in leg segment energy and a corresponding decrease
in trunk energy. This exchange of teg segment and trunk
segment energy causes a pattern of first increasing and then
decreasing tot,al body energy" The flexion action arso caus-
es an increase in verticar force appried to the bar and a
subsequent increase in the spring energy stored in the bar.

The f ourth stage occurs in the r"ast harf of the upswing

and consists of an extension action at the hips. This ac-
tion results in a decrease in both the vertical and horizon-
tal force applied to the bar and a decrease in energy stored
by the bar. This energy is transferred to the gymnast re-
sulting in an increase in total body energy as both the }eg
segment and trunk segment energies increase. This action
also results in a net velocity of the gymnast that is nearry
vertical.

The finar stage is simply the rerease from the bar, In
the better performances the gymnast rereased from the bar
with his body nearry revel with the bar, and in one case re-
reased after his body had passed above the rever of the bar.
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Conc lus i on s

On the basis of

pear justified:
this study the following conclusions ap-

1) The interaction of the gymnast and horizontal bar is
a significant facLor in the execution of accererating giant
swings.

2) The energy exchanges between the gymnast's body seg-

ments, as well as between the gymnast and bar appear to be

generated by the actions at the hip joint, namely flexion
and extension of the leg segment.

3) The analysis reveared a pattern of transfer of angu-

lar momentum and energy from the body segments crosest to
the bar down to the reg segment and then a final transfer of
angular momentum and energy back up to the trunk segment

just before release from the bar.

4) The gymnast should try Èo maximize Èhe energy stored
in the bar by applying maximum force to the bar.by appropri-
ate leg movements.

5) The frequency of the horizontar- bar should be close
to the forcing frequency of the gymnast to make it most re-
sponsive to the actions of the gymnast trying to store ener-
gy in the bar.

6) computer moderring can be used to investigate the re-
suLts of specific alterations in a performance to try to de-

termine which changes wourd improve the performance"
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Suqqes tions For Further I nvest iqat ion

Based on

for further
this study the forrowing suggestions are offered
investigation:

1) Further development of the strain gauge system used

in this study should be undertaken to develop a reliabre
method of obtaining direct measurement of stress on the bar.
There will always be differences between the measured forces
on the bar, and carcurated forces due Èo the frequency dif-
ferences between the gymnast and the bar. calibration
should invorve forces up to five times the subjects' body

weights for optimum accuracy. À1so, dynamic apprication of
force on the bar (ie. a swinging pendulum) might arlow more

accurate calibration.
2) rmprovements in the method of representing the gym-

nast when anarysing actuar performances could be undertaken
to arlow for the elastic properties of the shoulder joint in
particurar. since the forces on the shourder girdle are
very large in this skirr there is a certain amount of
lengthening and shortening of the arm segment by shoulder
elevation. This movement may be very significant and should
be studied in more detail,

3) There are severar ways that the computer modelling
algorithm could be improved. These are:
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a) As with the previous suggestion (2), the
erastic properties of the shourder joint could be

incorporated into the program.

b) A more efficient method of integrating the
angurar accereration data might be found to derive
the segment inclinations.

c) An iterative process could be employed to
attempt to more accurateì-y determine the horizon-
tal bar positions based on the spring characteris-
tics of the bar and the forces being applied to
ir.

4) More basic research is needed to study the spring
characteristics of the horizontal bar. of particurar inter-
est might be the damping effect of the cabres on the bar.
Arso, investigations should be undertaken to see whether
modifications to the bar might make it more responsive to
the beating action (forcing) of the gymnasts. This respon-
siveness may be adjustable for each individual athrete.

5) Time shourd be spent to use computer moders such as

the one developed in this study, to systematicarly investi-
gate the results of minor changes in performance. such in-
vestigation should strive to isorate the most significant
factors conLributing to good performance of a skirl. This
process could be extended to alrow the deveropment of nevr

techniques.
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APPEflDIX â

SEGIIE{T 3 - Legs

Xf enm (F, 3lrSrgross(3)lXgoccel (F rI)

lfrce (F, l)=Scgnoss(3) tïgoccel(F, 3)+Segrt (3)

lletent (F,31=I(3 )lângoccel (t,3)-SIll( Incline{F,3) }lXgoccel (t 13)tsegnoss(3)l0gdist (3)
+CflS( Incl ine (F,31 )lYgorcel (F,3)tsgross( I)t0gd ist ( I)
+C{lS(Incline (F,31 }t$egrr (J)t0gdisr (I}

SEGIEilT 2 - Drd¡

Xf orce (F r?)=Segmss(?)tXgoccel (F,2 l+Xf orce (t,3)

Yf rce (t r2l=Segmrs (?) tYgaccel (F, 2) +Seqrt ( ?)+Yf mce ( F, 3)
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+dlS( Incl ine (F,?) )lYfrce (F,3)l$eglen (2)
-SIN ( Inrl in¿ (F r2) )lXf lrce (F,3!l$eglen (Z)
+lluent(F,Il

SEÊlütlT I - âmE

Xforcr (F,11=&grnss( I )llgoccrl (F,l )+Xfmce (F,2)

Yfrnce (F,l)=Segnoss( t )tYgoccel (F, I )+Segrt ( l)+Yfrrce (F,2)

lloænt (F, l)=I (1 )tângoccel(F,t )-5lll( Incline(F,t) ltXgoccel (F,1 )lSeg;osr( t )t0gdist ( I )
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+t0S (lncline(F,t) ll$egrt ( t )t0gdirt (t)
+f,lS(Incline(F,1 I llYfrnce (Frt)tS¡Ien( ll
-SIll(Incl inc(trt) )tXflrce (F,2)l$eglen( I )
+lhmnt(F,?)

UâflIôH,I LIST¡

Xfrce(Fril : Horizrntol frce ot proriml end rf Eagä€nt (¡l
Yfrce(tril = thrtical forcr ¡t preriml end ¡f regænt (i)
llorent(f ,i) = frqre aberi prrriml end sf Écgi¿nt (¡)
Igocc(Fril " HorlzoRtol ¡ccelr¡tlm of srgænt C lf G (i)
Ygocc(F,i) = Uerticol occcleroticn rf ægmnt C lf Ê (i)
I(¡l ¡ lloænl of inertio rf segnrnt (il
Angocc(F,i) = Angular acccleration of *gænt (il
Incline(F,i)= Inclin¡iien rf Hgmnt (il
Segmss(i) = lhss rf srgËÊni (i)
Segut(il . Ieiqht rf segrnnt (il
Ggdist(i) = D¡Etonce of *gmnr C of 6 frer pnrrimt endprint
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Segment Lenqths: (fieters)

Na¡re:

l{nss (Kg ) :

Height (m):

Hand:
Forenrm:
Upper :

Head & Neck ¡

ïrunk ¡

$UE JËCT ONE:

Paul J, Thiessen

74,Ê4
t,773,

Û.1?
0.?7
0,e8

0 .30
0 ,56

0 .39
0 ,42
0.e8

APPENDIX EI L37

$UITJECT Tt'10 ¡

È1i ke Gif f ord

å8. 04
1 ,753

0, 1?
0,Ê5
0,?s

0 .37
0 .46

0 ,4e
0,4t.
0,?.7

Th lsh :

$hqn k ¡

Foot ¡
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DATA
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! conuerter. 
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! cqn be stored.

ÍIPTI(}}I BASE 1

IC0l{ 0

ICffi e5000

100 IASËEI{BLE A-to-d-osse$lY
1f0 DII'I Tirc(6)rForËqtlt18Ûl,Descltl80l
tl0 ¡)Iil Yi(3),Slope(3),Corr(3),Trt(10),Sarple(10)
130 IilTEGEf, Po,D,Nunreod,Poce

flOIilTEËERChonneIl(9000),Chonne12(5000),ChonnelS(5000)
15t Ëhtt=ClHt(tE7)
160 Ch2l='t'
171 S€lerl=70{

180 Po=?

t90 !

e00 !

210 !

IIAI}ILI}IE

420 G0SUB ErPloin
¿30 G0SUB Assenble-reodY

240 G0SUB Reqd-od

250 Ê0$UB Printeui
260 LINPUT 'Do yon Honl 10 5101e the drrto tY/il1',51

IF Sl='il" THEI G0I0 e90

Ê05U8 Storedolo
DISP'Progron co+çletedr

nrD

?71

280

290

380

310
3e0

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

SUBRl)UTII{ES

AsserùIe-reodY I I

IPAU E tll{

IÍREâI( RecdY Ë0SUB ßeodY

IBREAI( Breqk G0SUB Dr¿ok

D=5000

RETIIR}I

! Assenbly bresl xhen â/D is reodY

! Assenbly breuk rhen C0NT'L ley hit
! t{nx. nulber of uolues 1o be neod

100 trploin
4ti
t20
{30
440

4s0

160

47s

r80
490
500

¡!
PRIHTN tS T6

pRINï CHRi(??)t'E'¡pâGE¡TABuS)¡' THREE CHANNEL ANAL0G T0 DIGI'IAL C0I{TR0L PR0GRâI{ ';Ll}l(l)

PRINï ' ïhis preqnoi'.re.uteå o high speed dotq ronsfer fror the onalog 1o digitol'
pnlllT,conuenter 0n r.ïrii-ioO. ?0{, io tire conputer. An ossenbly longuoge grogror-is'

PßII{T'used 1o lronsfer the A 10 D doto into three orroys (one for e¡ch chonnel)' The'

PflIllT'tronsfer speed con be selened fr¡lt the list belo*' Press the C0Ì{TIL ley 1o'

þii¡i .;;ü if¡, tlanrçr., ottrenuise 5000 ¡onsfers rill be executed''¡LIll(1)

IIAT REâD TiM
DATA 5, 10,20,50,100,e00
PUilT iPâCt SETTINGS¡'¡LIN(1)
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5t0
se0

530

540

550

510

570

s80

590

ó00

ôr0
620

630

å4i
ô50
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670

680

ó90

700

710

7?t

730

740

750

769

770

PRIIIï,'ïire' r'Hr'r'Per chonnel'
F(}f I=t f0 ô

PtIllT' (' ;VâLl( I ) ¡' )',Ti;e ( I ), 1000/Tine ( I ),
PRIIIï 1000/fim(I)/Ê

iltxT I
STAilDARI

Poce=1

Tim=TiÄe (Pqce )t2l1 0 00

II{PUT'Plesse enter the desired poce f1-ôl',Poce
PaceI=CHRI ( å5+Poce )

0UTPUT 704 USING 'l,f';'Hl'tPocef
0UïPUT 704 USING '1,Í';'LJ'
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NEAD Y¡{T)
REST0f,t Sldolo
IEAD Slope(t)
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IF Colt()'T' THtll G0T0 710
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mTÍ) n0

II{PUT 'Please enter the Yint¿rcept ond Slepe fo¡ chonnel l.,yifi),SIopefi)
INPUT 'Pleose enter ihe Yinrercept and 5lope for chqnnel t',yiÉ),SlopeG)

I}IPUT 'Do you Hont t0 test îhe syste,r lY/l{l',Tl
IF TIO'Y' THT}I GtlTf} 770

G09UB Test
Ë0T0 730

RETURil

f.4 tl

Chonnel2' ;CHltt( 1?B) ;L

780 YidqtorDATA 0,0,0
790 SldoiqrDATA 1,1,1
800 Reqd_od¡ |

810 ITALLA_to_d_reod(Po,D,Poce,Chonnell(l),Chonnel?(t),l{unreod)
8e0 IF heok tHEll G0TCI 850

830 $rEP

840 PRII{Ì 'TRAilSFER COI{PLETED SIICCEÊSIULLY ';850 PRIIIT'Nu$er of ualues reod inl';|{umecd;' Tinel.;(}l¡nreod-i)tTiñe
860 DISP

870 RËTURT

880 Prinrout¡ I

B9O PRINTN IS 16

900 INFUT 'Do you Hunt the output 0n the 9meÊn or Printen t$/pl',prf
919 IF Pnl="il' THtil RtIURil
9e0 IF Prl='P' TlfrN PRINITR IS 7,0
?30 IF Prl()'P' TltEll PRINT CHRî(e7)&'E';CHRI(f3?)¡' I',' TiËe',. Chonneli.,.
Ill( t )
940 IFPrI='P'THENPRINI'I','liåe','Chonnell'r'Chonnel2'¡LIt{(i)
953 DISP 'iluùer of uolues resd int';ilunreod
960 flEDIlt Chonnell(Numeod),Chonne12(l{unreod),Chonne13(Nunreod)
970 FfH I=t T0 lluËreud
980 PRIt{t I,
990 ilxtD 3
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f000 PHINT (I-tltTine,
1O1O STAI{DARD

10e0 PRII{TChonnell(I)tslope(1}+Ti(1)¡ChanneI2(I}tslope(A)+Y¡(A)
1030 ilEn I
IO4O RETURì|

[050 Storedotq¡ !

1060 LII{PUT'Pleose enter o none for the dqto fite tó choroctersl,,Filel
1070 IF Filef=" THEil REruRH

1080 Nunrecs=IllÏ ( ( ( Nunreod+l )18+200 ) /e5ô) +?

1090 LII{PUT 'Pleqse enter c desciption for the file',Descl
I I 0 0 Fornolf='Forrotl ,llescl, N,Tire ,Chonnell (ll ) ,Channe l? ( N ) ,Chonne l3( N ) , Yi ( 3) , Slepe ( 3) ,Corn (3) .
1110 DISf 'File¡ '¡Filel¡' ilu¡ber of records:';l{umecs;' -- Insert cortridge then Cf}llTIllUE"
1TEO PAUSE

1f30 0l{ ERRffi G0T0 Ster¡
1140 CRTATE Filet,Numecs
11$ ASSIGI{ lt T0 Fitei
11å0 PRII{T11;Forroll,Desct,tumeod,Tine
117¡ PTINT 11;Chonnell(l)
1180 PRINT lt ¡Chcnnel?(t)
1190 PTINT lt;ChonnelS(t)
1e00 PRINI 11¡Yi(l)
t¿fO PRIilT lt;$lope(t)
1¿?0 PRIIIT 11;Corr(t)
1230 ASSIËN t r0 Ít
1E4O RETURN

fP50 Sterr¡BEEP

t?60 DISP 'Sloring error -- '¡ERRlll¡' (Press C0ilTINUE to re-store).L?70 PHJSE

tAB0 G0T0 Storedats
1290 Colibrote ¡ !

1300 PRIIII PAGE;' CâLIBRATI0II '¡LIN(Z)
t3t0 FtlR Chonnel=l T0 e
t3e0 DISP'Pleose enter the nurber of lest reights t0 be soüpled fon chonnel';Chonnel¡1331 IllPUT..rilr
1340 lEIlIlt T*t (l{r )
1350 IIIPUT 'Please enter the reights in order.,TutG)
t3ó0 FfH T=1 T0 |lt
1370 DISP 'Pleose p¡epure the ¡;UâLl(Tr1(T));' reighr -- then C0HTINUE.
TtrBO PAUST

1390 G0SUB Ëetorrg
140t Sonple(T)=Averoge
1410 ilEXT T

t4e0 CALL Lincor(SonpIe(t),Tut(l),Nt,)(r,Yn,Yi(Chonnel),Slope(Ëhonnel),Corr(Chonnel))
1430 PßIllT'CHAilI{EL';Chonnel;"¡LIl{(2);'Ti ='¡Yi(Chonnel),'Slope =';Slope(Chonnel},'r =";torr(Chon
nel) ¡LIil(2)
1440 I{EXT Chonnel

14s0 RETUnlt

1460 Eetorrg I !

1470 {IUTPUISelectUSII{G'l,f'¡UALI(Chonnel)
1480 0UTPUT Select USING 'l,l('¡'J'



t.4il

1490

1500

t5r0
1520

t530
1540

155t
r560

1570

1580

t590
1600

1610

t6as
få30
1640

t650
16ó0

1670

1680

1690
1700

Sn=0

FflR I=1 ï0 20

EI{ïER Select USI}IG rl,9'¡S
Stt=$+S

BEEP

IüT I
Aueroge=Sr/20

nffuRlt
Testl ÍIIJTPUT Select USIilG .l,l('¡.J.

{lil ÍBD Ê0T0 Texil
Loopr 0UTPUT Select USINË'l,l(';'1'

El{TtR Select USING 'l,ll';Chl
0UTPUT Select USING'l,l('¡'2'
tllïEf, Select USIIIG '1,9';Ch2
DISP üt ltSlope ( I )+Yi ( I ),0h?t5lope (2)+Yi(2)

PR It{T USI}IG'1, l(' ; C}lRl ( 27 )t'&q'&VALI ( IilT ( th t/1 0¿4t80 ) ) &'C "&Ch 1l
PR tllT USIIIG'l,l( I 

; 0HRf ( 37)t'&o'&VALI ( INT (Ch¿/1 0e4$0 ) ) &'C'tËh2f
PTINT

G0T0 Loop

ïexitrtFF KBI)

PRII{T PACT;

RETIIIl{

t7r0 |

L7?0 | $IBROUÏII{ES USED BY ASSEIIELY PRÍ}GRAII

1730 !

l?40 leodyr !

f750 DISP 'A t0 D TRANSFTR READY -- ppess C0l{TIllUE r0 hegin dqro ronsfer'
176O PAUSE

L??O BEEP

1780 DISP 'A to D TRAI{SFER E)(ECUTII{G -- ppess C0}fltl 10 leräinote tonsfer'
I7?I REÍURI{

1800 Ereokl !

EEEP

Ereol=1

PIIilT PAGE;'TRAIISFER Ttnlllt{AÏtD PIE}IATURELY';
RETIJRII

ASSEITBLY LANOUAËE A Tf} D TOI{UTRTER FAST READ PRtIHâII

r810

tBe0

1830

t84t
1950

1860

1870

1880

1890

190 0

1910

t9?,s

1930 ISoURCT

elr ing

1940 !

195Û ! }IEIIORY ALL|ICATION:

t96t !

1970 IS0URCE

S0URCE llAll A-te-d-osseably
ISÍIURCE LsT

E)(TERI{AL SUBR0UTIIIES (}|ACR0S} ¡

! IIÍIDULE ilAIË

! List osserbled code (supressed)

EXT Get-uolue,Get_inforPul-elenentrErpor-exit,Ptti_uolue,Prinier-select,Print_

LIT lOOO ! Literol pool
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1980

1990

e000
e010

e0e0

¿030

e040

2050

e0ô0

2070

2080

2090

2f00
?110

21¿0

2130

e140

2f50

2180

2190

e¿00

2¿r0
???T

e230

?ur
2250

?26t
2U0
e¿80

?29î
e300

23t0

23e0

¿330

¿340

2350

e360

¿370

¿380

2390

2400

e410

24e0

e430

2440

2450

e460

?470

I$IURCE

I5{lURCE

ISOURËE

IS(]URTE

ISÍ}URCE

IS{]UROE

!

IS0URCE,

ISOURCE

ISIlURCE

IStlURCE

ISf]URCE

ISOURCE

ISflURCE

IS(lURCE

ISf}URCE

ISt]URCT

TSOURCE

Iloto r

Point I

Arroyl-info r

Elerenll I

Arroy2_info:
Elenent2:

l{ur-elercnts r

Select_code:
Highbyte:

Lorbyte r

Volue r

Count r

Contnol ¡

Poce ¡

flne:

ïro r

Errer_tessoge:

BSS

ffi
8SS

Equ

BSS

Equ

BSS

BSS

BSS

8SS

BSS

DAT

DAT

BSS

BSS

BSS

DAT

20010

I
30

Arroyl_info+16

30

â¡roy2-infs+16

! ârroy fsr eoch chonnel

! Psinter flr slocl oper.
I Arroy informtion
! for eoch chqnnel

!

I

t I Array size
I I SeIecT code of A/D

t ! lst byte recd in
Mndbytereodin
I I 16 bit resull
t.ounter
3 ! Control key code

t ! Poce of â/D

I lChonnellcode
I ! ' er
e7,'IilïEnFACE N0ï 0PERATI0ilAL'

e160 I

e170 !

! SUBR0UTINET A_10_d_reod
!

ISOUREE

IS0tfr0E k¡
ISÍ]URCE Dir¡
IS0URCE Pcr

IS0URCE Chl¡
IS0URCE ChZr

IS0URCE Nutreod¡

!

IS0URCE A_t_d_reodr
IS{]URCE

ISTIURCt

ISOURCE

IS0URCt

I$IURCE

ISÍ]URCE

IS(}URCT

ISt)URCE

ISOUNCE

IS0URCE Srtop_orraysl
I5t1URCE

IS[]UROE

ISfIURCE

IS(]URCE

ls0uRcE

ISl,URCE

IS(]WCË

ts0uRcE
I

(t)
(t)

=Selec t-code

=5c

Get_u¡lue
5¿ lec t_c ode

Po

=Nui_e leilen ts

=Din
Ge t_uolue

=Poce

=Pc

=Arroyl-info
=Cht
Get_info

=Amoy?_inf o

=ChZ
Ëet_info

=lhto
=-t
c

I Poss poroneters:
! Seleci code

! Arroy dirension
! Pcce

! Chonnel I omoy
!'2'
! I of uqlues reqd in

Get select code

Êel peripherol oddress
Get orroy di;ension

I Get A/D poce

! Get mroy info on

! eqrh of the orroyr
I so thot they con be

! filled rith the doto
I reod in tnd possed bock

! 10 BASIC,

! Set up stocl pointer
! to point ut bsttofi of
I nerory olloc, for doto

$JB

II{T

II{T

il{t
IilT
II{T

Il{ï

LDA

LDB

JSI{

LDA

STA

Ll}A

LDB

JSil

LI}A

LDB

LDA

LI}B

JSll

LDA

LDB

J5t{

LDA

âDA

STA
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2480 IS0URCE fteody:

¿490

2500

4510

?520 Inpur:! INPUI L00P¡

2530 !

e540 IS0URCE

¿5s0 rsf]uRcE

e560 IS{}URCE

2570 IS0Uf;CE Input:
¿5BO ISÛIJRCE

Es?O ISOURCE

eó00 IsouRcE

¿610 IS0IjRCE

?åEO ISOUROE

2630 IS0MCT

2640 IS0URCE

4650 ISoURCE

26å0 IS0URCE

e670 IS0URCE

EåBO IS(]URTE

?690 IS0URCE

2700 IS0URCE llext¡
2710 rS0UnCE

27e0 IS0URCE

e730 IS0URCE

2740 t

1750 IS0URûE Eriî:
¿760 IS0URCE

e770 IS0URCE

2780 IS0URCE

2790 IS0URCE

¿800 rsouRcE

t{0P

JSll Tolk

LH =rJ
JSll Send

JSll Listen
JSI{ ßeod

JSil Tqlk

LIIA Tr¡
JSll Send

JSll Listen
JSlt ßeod

J$il Tqlt
LIIA (lne

J5il Send

DSZ llur_elenents
JllP Interrupt
Jl,tP Exit

LDA Count

âDA =l
STA Count

JllP Input

Nt}P

JSll Possdoto

Ll)A =tounl
LDB =l{umeod
JSI{ Put_volse
RET 1

I A hreok hos been sel
! up here 10 pqss [onrol
I to BASIC to ollo$
! ionoul stort

Reod in dqto

Chonge to chonnel ? |

Send nessoqe 1o chonge

Reod in doto

Chonge te chonnel I !

Send nessoge to chonge

Check if lost
ilor check for interrupl
ïes¡ EXIT

Inmenent counlÊt

Exit the pPogroå

Poss dqto to orroys
Return the ctlünter

Eock ro EASIC

reqdtlle

2810 !

2820 !

2830 I

AS$TIIELY SUBR(lUTIIIES

e840

eBs0

2860

eg70

e8g0

¿890

2900

2910

2129

e930

e940

¿950

?9ó0

?970

LDA

LDB

JSil

LDA

JSil

il{]P

lt0P

JIIP

il0P

LDA

sFc

sïA
LDA

Not-oper I IS0URCE l{ot-oper :

ISOURCT

ISOURCE

ISOURCE

IS(]URCT

ISt}IJRCE

ISOURCE

IS{)URCE

!

ïqtl¡IS0URCE Tolkr
I$IURCE

IStlUNCE

ISflURCE

IS(lUACE

=18

=80
Pr in ter_select
=Error_mssoge
Print-sting

Exit

=r 7.

t
R6

= 
rlj

Choose SYSTEI'I display
cs prinler

Get the error äessoge

and print iÎ

! lhen EXIT

Unlisten conr¡nd
lloit for flag cleor
Send snliEten
HP tolker address
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¿9BO ISI)URCE

e990 rs()uRcE

3000 Is0uRcE
3010 IS0URCE

30e0 Is{tuRct
3030 IS(IURCE

30{û !

3050 Listen I I

3060 IS0URCE Listen¡
3070 IS0UnCE

3080 IS0URCE

3090 IS0URCE

tr100 Is0lJRcE

31r0 ISoURCE

3te0 Is0uRcE

3f30 IS0UnCE

3140 IS0URCE

3150 IS0URCE

3160 !

3170 ReodrIS0URCE Reodr

3180 IS0URCE

3190 TS0URCE

3¿00 Is0uRcE

32f0 ts0uncE
3?20 ISoURCE

3230 IS0URCE

3240 IS0UnCE

3¿50 IS0URCE

3eå0 Is0uRcE

3270 IS0URCE

3e80 IS0URCE

3e90 IS0UnCE

3300 IS0uRcE

3310 IS0WCE

3320 IS0TJRCE

3330 IS{]URCE

3340 !

3350

3360
3370

3380

3390

340 0

3410

34¿0

3430

3440

3450

34ó0

3470

sFc t
SÏA R6

LDå ='l
sFc t
SÏA R6

REI 1

LllA ='?
sFc t
sïâ R6

LM =tS
sFc r
STA NT

LDA =,0
sFc I
STA R6

RÛr

NOP

$cr
LDB R4

stc t
LI}B R6

SBL g

STI Highbyte
sFc I
LDB ß4

sFc I
LDB R6

5ïB Lorbyte
LDA Highbyte
It}R Loubyte
STA Uolue

PTC A

ßET 1

! lloit lor flog cleor
I Send HP qddress

! âD listen oddress
! 9oi1 for flog cleor
! Send AD oddress

I Untqlt oddress
! lloit for flag clear
! Send nntqll
! HP listen qddress

! lloit for flog cleon
! Send HP listen oddress
I AD tqlk oddress
! llail fsr flog cleor
! Send Al) tolk oddrsss

loit for flog cleor
Trigger hqndshoke

lloit fon flog cleor
Conplete hondshr¡ke

$hift doro B birs lefr
Slore os high byte
lloit for flog cleor
Trigger Znd hondshole

¡loir for flog cleor
Reod in ?nd byte
Slo¡e os lo* byte
Corbine both byte:.
using lnclusiue 0R

Slore uolue

Push enlo stqck

! lloit for flog cleor
! Send ner chqnnel

Set keybrord os

peripherol oddreEs
leqd stotus
llqs C0NT,L pressed

ïesr EXIT

Nor Continue $ith
dolo t¡onsfer on selecl

Send r IS0IIRCE Send I l{f}P

IS0URCE SFC t
ISI]URCE STA RI

IS0UICE Sent: RET I
!

Internupt : I$IURCE Interrupt : ll0P

I$IWCE LDA =0

IS0URCE STA Ps
ISüJNCE LDâ [5
IS0URCE CPA Conüol
IS0URCE heok¡ JllP Erit
IS0URCE LDA Select_code
IS0UICE SIâ Po
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3{80
349t

3s00
3510

3se0

3530

3510

3s50

3560

3570

3580

3590

36û0

36t 0

3620

3630

3640

3650

3660

3ô70

3É80

369t

3700

371 0

3720

3730

3710

37s0

ISOURCE

!

Possdoto: I

IS0URCE Possdotol
rs0uRct
IS(}URCE

ISOURCE

I$tuncE
IS{lURCE

I$UNCE

ISOUNCE

ISt]URCE

IS(]URCE

¡SOURCE

ISOUNCE

IS(}URCE

I$]URËE

ISOURCE

ISOURCE

ISOURCE

TSOUNCE

ISÍ}URCI

IS(lURCE

IS0URCt

ISOURCE

TSOURCE

IS0URCE Stored¡
I

JllP l{ext

LIIA sDoto

LllB Pqce

CPB =1
âDA =l

5TA Point

c ode

Po¡nt to dqlo location
Check the poce

IF Poce=l
THEII skip lst dqtû pt,
Slore poinler
Trqnsfer dots to
chonnel I onroy

Inrerenl the pointer

Tronsfe¡ dolo to
chonnel 2 onroy

Inmercnl pointer

Inmerent orroy eleænt
pointers for eoch

sf the four onroys

Chect if ñore dotq
llo r REïURt{

Yes: l(eep qoing

LIH Point
LDB =Arroyl-info
JSll Put_elenent
LIIA Point
ADA =l
SïA Point
LDB =Arrst?,info
JSI{ Put-elenent
LIIA Point
ADA =1
9TA Point
LDD Elerentl
ADI =l
$ïB Elenentl
STB EleaentP

CPB Êorni
JllP Stored

Jl{P Possdoto+{
RET I

3760 IS0URCE EilD â_ro-d-qssenbly ! Et{D 0F }|(]DULE

377t End r !

3780 ! Filer Lincor Corridge: DATA S}i00THI}{Ë

3790 ! Dotel Foll, 1982 Author¡ p,J, Thiessen
3800 ! Desc¡ Subprogron occepts tlo orroys (x,Y) for *hich it cqlculotes the
3810 ! line of best fil, ond olss neturns ihe correlotion coefficient, Ihe line
3820 | con be rereoled using the fsrñulq Y=Sltpe t X + Yintercept,
3830 ! l(eysr LIIIEAR REGRESSI0II,LEâST SQUARES LIIIE,STATS,C0ARELATI0N,NIIIANL,SUB
3840 !

3850 SUB Lincor(X(l),Y(l),il,X-mun,Y_reon,Yinterrept,slope,Correlotion)
3860 5un-x y=Sut-l=Sun-y=5un-rEr=0
3870 Ff}n I=l T0 ll
3880 Sun_xy=Sun_ry+X(I)lY(I)
3890 Sun_x=$ut-r+X(I)
3t00 Sun_y=gu¡_t*Y,t,

3910 Sun-rsqr=Sun_rsqr+)((I)ae
392û Sur_ysqr=5un-tsqr+T(I)^2
3930 lfrXT I
39{ 0 Ss_x=Srr-rsqr-Sur_r^2/il
3950 Ss-Y=$t r-Ysqr-Sur-y ^2/l{
3960 Ss-x y=$un-ry-Sutt-xlSun-y/N

3970 X_mon=Sut-x/l{
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5

t0
15

e0

25

30

35

t0
45

5g

55

ó0

ó5

7A

?s

80

B5

90

95

100

t.4[]

File: HBl(Iil2 Corlridge¡ PJT THESIS PR0GRAÌ{S (3)
[ater Jrne, 1983 âuthsn P,J,Thiessen
Desc¡ Ihis progror colculotes thÊ kineiutic, hinetic ond energy doto
of o three segñent rigid body;odel of 0 gynnost using snoothed coord,
Íeys : l(lilEï, l( IilltAT r ENERGY, DYMIiIC, HIËH 8AR, PJT

DII{ FsrnotltlE0l,De:crfilettlS0l,Filelt6l
$TAIIDARD

PRINT CHRI(?7)ü'E'¡PAGE¡";TAB(18)¡'H0RIZ0IITAL 8AR DYNAHIC AI{ALYSIS FR0ERAI{'¡TAt(80);"
IIIPUT 'Pleose Ênter the nom of the duto file ',Filei
DISP 'Pleose insert the dotu corridge -- then C0I{TIMJE'

PilJSE

å9SIGN ll T0 Filel,Rerr
IF ll0Ï flerr THEII Ê0T0 95

BEEP

DISP ' ERR0[ I tile ';Filel;' not lisred 0n ihis corridge'
flAIï e000

G0T0 ó0

READ lt ;Forrotl,llesof ilel,l{
Sub jec t=UA,l-(Fi lett 3 ¡ 1l )

105 Filn=VAL(Fileîtl¡tl)
110 Slill=VA-(FileltS;11)
115 ïriql=VAL(Filetlå¡tl)
120 IF (Slitl=2) Al{D (Subjecl=l) THEN Triol=5
1e5 PRII'II'File :'¡Filel,' Subjectl'¡Subject¡' Trioll';Triol;"
130 IF LEI{(F¡rilql¡)(70 THtl{ G0T0 145

135 PRI}{T 'Fernqrl '¡FornotlIt;701
148 G0ï0 150

t45 PRII{T 'Fornot I ';Formtf
150 PRIilï 'llesc I ';Desmf i lel
155 PRINT 'truesl'¡l{¡
160 F=l
165 L=N

170 DISP 'Allocoling trerrory (ltt=';l{;')'
t75 CALL Hhkin(Filel,ll,Forrotl,I)escrfilel,N,Subject,Triol)
180 ElrD

185 |

190 Hbkin : SUB lbk in (Filel,ll,Formtf ,Descrf ilel,ll,Sub ject,Tr iol )

195 trTttlil BASE I
e00 DIll lloreltl0lrSeglen(1rB)
205 lllil Xpt(il,5),Ypr(l{,5)
¿10 DIll Xg(l{,3},Yg(}1,3),Xtg(11,1},Ytg(il,1)
et5 DIlt Xuel(l{,5) rYuel(l{,5),Xocc(l{,5),Yucc(l{,5)
ee0 DIll XgveI (11,3),Yguel (}l,3),Igocc(H,3),Tgocc (il,3)
?25 DItl Xlguel (l{, I ),Ytguel (ll, I ),Xtgocc (il, t ),Ytgocc(ll, I )
230 DIll Incline(N,3),Angvel(11,3),Angocc(il,3)
e35 $H0RT Segpercenl(f r3),Radgyrotion(trI),Cqdist(t:3)
240 SH{IRT Segnoss(l l3),$egrt(tr3)rI{lr3)
e45 DII{ Xforce(l{,4},Yforce(l{,4),llorent(il,4),Energy(l{,3),Tot_e(N,1),Bor-e(l'l,f)
250 DIll Scole(4),Loc(4),0pttfl0l,Legt(5)f10l,)(oristf40l,Yoris3[4ll]Titletfl00l



L49

¿55 DIlt )((11,5),Y(l{,5),Tine(}1,5),tootttl00l,Vor(5}
Êå0 II{TEßER F(10)

?65 l(l: PRINTER IS 16 ! (Smeen)

270 Cutoff=,S
275 thecl=0
e80 G[$UB Coord-doto
285 Ë0SUE Sub-dotE

¿90 60SUD Ëolc-seg-inc
e95 G05UB Colc-seg_cg
390 G0StlE Colc-tor_cg
305 G0SUB l(inenqtics
310 l(nr G0$lB G¿tinertios
315 G05UB l(inetics
320 E¡ G0SUB tnergy
3?5 hf rG0SuB Grophdoto
330 II{PUT 'l}o you uont the d0t0 printed our [Y/Nl',Printl
335 IF Printt()'Y' THEII G0T0 355

340 G0SUB Printlinenolics
3{5 G0SUB Printkinetics
350 G0SUB Printenergy
355 DISP 'Anolysis Corpleted,'
3å0 PAUSE

365 mÏo 355

370 SUBET{D

375 sub-dororIF subjeil=l THEil RtSIoRt Pjt
380 IF Subject=2 THEil RE$TÍ}RE Èlq

3BS IEAD l{onei,lloss,Height,Seglen(l)
399 RETIfrN

395 Coord_dstorREST0RE 0rdpts

PnINT LIN( t ) ;'0perotions Conpleted r' ¡LIl{( I ) ;CHRI(?7)t'1' ;PåËE
IIISP 'Reoding in merdinote doto'
IEAD 11¡Xpt(t)
ßEAD 11¡Ypt(t)
PRII{T 'o Csordinote dolo neod in,'
I)ISP 'Creoting tiie orroy'
t0R F=f T0 ll

F{}R SEt T0 5

fire (F,5)=Initi¡e+(F-l )lTine
IEXT S

ilE)(T t
PßIÌ{ï 's Tim orroy cneoted,'
DISP

nETUil

Alqrñr F0R B=l Tt 151

400

405

4t0
415

4e0

æ5
430

435

440

445

450

455

460

t65
479
175

480

185

{90

495

Nunfrm=N
IEAI) 11 ;Fr,Initirc,Nunpts,Cfoct,Tine
PRII{ï'(';VALI(Fr);' t0'iUALi(l{+Fr-f )¡')'
PRINT'Psints :' ¡Nunpls
PRII{T'tfoct :'¡Cfoct;LIil(f};'line ¡ Iniliol='iIniline,'Per ç¡q¡g=';Tifie;LIil(1)¡"¡TAÍ(80);'



t $0

5OO BEEP

50s lExT B

5TO RETURII

515 Colc-seg-cglDISP 'Colculoting segäent Ê of G coordinotes'
sel REST0flE Cgdist
525 IEAD Cgdist(1),Cgdist(2),Cgdist(3)
530 tESTffiE Endpts

535 t0R 5=t T0 3
5{0 IEAD Pror,l]istol
545 tf}R F=l T0 il
550 Xg(F,S)=(Xpt(F,D¡Eiol)-)(pr(F,Prox))l0gdist(5)+Xpr(F,Prox)
555 Yg(F,5)=(Ypt(F,Distol)-Ypt{F,Pror)}l0qdist(5}+Ypt(F,Pror)
5ô0 NtxT F

5å5 NEn S

570 PRIIT 'o Segmnt t of 6 coordinotes colcsloled,'
575 DISP

580 RETURII

585 Colc_t0t-cg: I}ISP 'Calculoting totol body C of Ê coordinotes'
590 RtSTmE Sgperc
S95 [tAD Segpercent(t)
600 F0[ F=l TCI ll
ô05 Xig(F,1)=Yrg(F,l)=0
610 Ff}R Sr T0 3

ótS Xtq(F,t)=Xtg(F,t)+)(g(F,S)lsegpercent(S)
620 Ytg(Frl)=Ytg (F,1)+Yg(F,S)lSegpercent(S)

6e5 ìE)(T S

630 ilEn F

ó35 PRINT 'o Totol body C of G coordinotes colcüloted,'
640 DISP

645 RETURN

650 fineratics: l

å55 F(]R I=1 T0 5
660 DIS? '0ifferentioling I='iIi"
665 CALL tlelocc(Xpt(l),Xuel(l),Xocc(l),l{u#rm,I,Tire)
b7l Câl-L U¿locc(Ypt(l),Tuel(l),Yocc(l),llu#rm,l,Tire)
&75 IF I)3 rHEil 00T0 695

tBO üALL Velqcc(Xg(l),Xguel(l),Xgocc(l),l{urfrrs,I,Tine}
685 CALL Uelocc(Yg(t),Tgvel(l),Ygocc(l),|{urfrns,I,Tim)
690 CALL Uelqcc(Incline{l),Anguel(t),Angocc(l),llunfrns,I,Tine)
695 ilEXr I
700 DISP 'Differenri0ting t0r0l b0dy C of G'
705 IALLttelocc(Xtg(l],Xtguel(l],Xtgocc(l),l{nnfrts,l,Tirel
710 CALLUelocc(Ytg(l),Ytgvel(ll,Ytgocc(t),l{ultfnts,l,Tine)
7L5 PRII{T 'o l(inenatic onolysis co,rplelÊd.r
NT DTSPns nETuRlt

730 Colc_seg_incl !

735 DISF 'Colculoting segñent inclinotions¡
74î RE9T0RE Endpts

715 F0R S=l T0 3



750

755

7ô0

765

770

775
?89

785

7?g

7i5
80û

805

8t0
815

820

8e5

830

835

840

8t5
8s0
gs5

8ó0

8å5

87t

875

88û

885

890

895
900

905

910

915

?e0

9e5

930

?35

940

t45
950

95s
960

965

n0
975

990

985

?90

995

t.51.

IEAII Pror,Distol
CALL Incline (ll,Xpt (t),Ypt (l), Incline (l ),Pnox,Disrol,S, 0 )

lEn s
PRINT 'o Segnent inclinstions colculoted,'
DIS
NETWI{

ktprintereody: BEEP

PRIt{tER IS 7,0rgIDTHu3e)
0UTPltT 708 ; CllRl ( ?7)t "n'
Stotus=PPflLL(7)

IF tIT(Stotus,7) THtil mTfl 820

BTEP

IIISP 'Pleose iurn printer 0il-LINE'
GCIÏt] 795

DISP

RETURII

P¡intfiledoto: PRIilT Tinet;LIt{(2)
PRII{T 'Filel '¡Filel
FRII{T 'Desc: ';Descf ilet
PRIIIT'Frmes:' ¡Fr ¡'to' ;L
PRII{T 'Ti;e l';Tire
PRIilT 'Spline Cutoffl ';Cutoff
PRINT LII{(2)
RETMil

Printkine¡otics: G0SUB Getprintereody
DISP'Printing l(inenotics'
PRINT 'I(II{EI{ATIC DATA (Lineor Units = fietersr dlÊec, slslsl,
PRIIIT RPTI(CHI1(127)rt4];' (Angulor Units = rodions, rod/sec, rod/s/s)';LIN(2]
0llTPtlT 9;'R'
ËilTEl 9¡Tiret
Ê{lSuB Printfiledoto
Ff}R P=l ï0 5

PRINT'P0IilT'¡P;LIN(1);'Frore','Peint ()(,Ylrr'tJeIociiy ()(,y),,'Accel (X,y)'
Ffr F=l T0 N

PRINT F+Fr-l;
FI)(ED 5

PRINT Tine(F,1),Xpt(F,P);Ypt(t,P),Xuet(F,P);Tuet(F,P),Xocc(F,P);Yocc(F,P)
STAIIDâRD

tüxT t
PRIilT LII{(T}

NEXT P

PRT}il LI}I(2}
Ff]R $=l T0 3

PßIilT 'SEG CG'¡S¡LIN(l)¡¡From','Point (X,T)','tleIocity (X,Y)','Accel (X,Y).
Ffr F=l T0 N

PRII{T F+Fr.li
FI)(ED 5

PRINT Iire(F,1),Xg(F,5) ¡Yg(F,5),Xgvel (F,5) ¡Yguel(F,S),Xgocc (F,9) 
¡Ygocc (F,S)

STANDARD

ilE)(ï t



1$A

1000 PlIt{T LI}t(r)
tû05 ilEfi s
t0r0 PRIilT LIlt(2)
t0t5 FflR S=l T0 3
t020 FRINT 'SEG IIICLINE';5;LIll(1)¡'Fnone','Incline','Ang tlelocity','Ang âccele¡qtion'
t025 Ffi F=l T0 il
1030 PnIilT F+Fp-ti
1035 PRIilT Tirc(Frl),Incline(F,S),Anguel(F,S),Angacc(F,5)
1040 ilEn F

1045 PNIilT LIN(I)
1050 ilEXI S

1055 PRI}{T LIll(2)
1060 PRINï'Ï0IAL CG';LIH(t)¡'Frore','Point ()(,Y)','Uelociry (X,Y)','Accel (X,Y)'
1065 F0R F=l T0 N

1O7O PRI}'IT F;
1075 FI)(ED 5

tE80 PRIi{T Ti;e(t,1},Xtg(F,1);Yig(F,1),Xiguel(F,l};Ytguel(F,1),Xtgocc(F,t}¡Ytgocc(F,t)
1085 STAIIDARD

1090 Ì{E)(T t
IO95 PRI}IT LIN(10)
1IOO PRINTIR IS 16
1105 RETURil

1110 Plotpoints:llISP'Scoling the plotter¡
t1t5 PL0TIER IS 7,5,.?$7¿A.
11e0 L0CATE 20,110,f0,100
f125 Xr=Yr=-9E99

1130 Xr=Yr=9E99
1135 FOR F=l T0 t
1140 tf]R P=l T0 5

11{5 Xr;}lAX(Xr¡Xpr(F,P) }

1150 Yr=l{AX(Yr,Ypt(t,P}}
t155 Xn=llIN(Xr,Xpi(F,P))
1160 Yr=l.lIN(YnrYpt(F,P) }
tt65 lExT P

1170 ilEXT F
T175 BEEP

I1BO TIXED 6

1185 DISP 'READY -- press C0ilTIlllE ('¡Xn;Xr¡Yn;Yl;')'
1T9T STAHI}âRD

ft95 5H0ll Xn,Ir,Yn,Yr
1200 Pfl'SE

t205 DISP 'Plotting the coordinote points'
t?t0 FOR F=t T0 ll
let5 IEST0RE Plotgts
ft¿g IEAD llunplot
l?es FOR I=1 T0 Nunplot

1E3O READ Pt
1235 IF Pt)=O THEil PLÍ¡T )(PI(F,P1),YPI(F,P1}
le40 IF PÎ(O THTII PEIflF

te45 H)(T I



¡ r-tr:)!)

MsO PEilM

1e55 CSIZE 1.5
te60 LoRG 5

fe65 IF SUll(Xg)=0 Tl€N Ë0I0 1280

1270 l$tJt Xtg(F,l),Yrg(F,t)
L?75 LABEI'+'
1280 tËxT F

1285 SETÊU

1¿90 cslzE 3
te95 ilf}l,E 65,?

13OO L(}RË ó

1305 LABTL'9tIJECT'¡VAlt(Ëubject)¡', TRIAL,¡UALt(TriaI)
1310 DISP

T315 RETURI{

13?0 Plotptsr IIATA 7,1,?,3,-1r2,4,5
1325 Êetinertios:DISP 'Ctlculoting the inerti0 eolues'
1330 hovity=g, 91

1335 REST0RE lodgyr
1340 REDIII Rodgyrorion(1r3)
1345 READ ßodgyrotien(l)
1350 F(]R St T0 3

1355 Segnoss (5) =llosstsegpercen t ( 5)
13ó0 Segut ( $) =Segnoss( 5 ) tGrce i t y
1365 ItS)=flodgyrotion(5)^?tsegnass(S) ! I=l^?lr1370 Un s

1375 DISP

138t RETUnil

1385 Iineticsl !

1390 FOR F=l T0 l{u¡frrs
1395 DISP 'Ëolcoloting segËent linetics for frone.;F;,'1400 ! SEGltEl{T 3 -- Legs

1405 Xforce(F,3)=Segmss(3)lXgocc(F,J)
1410 Yforce(F,3)=Segmss(3)tYgocc(F,3)+Sgr.,r(J)
1415 l{omnt(F,3}=l(3}lAngacc(F,3)-SIll(IncIine(F,3})lXgocc(F,3)lsegnoss(3)tCgdist(3)
t4¿0 llomnt(F,3)=llonent(F,3)+C0S{Inctine(F,3))tYgocc(F,3)lsegmss(3)tËgdisiß)
1485 llorcnt(F,3)=llonent(F,3)+c0$(Incline(F,l))fseg*t(I)rcgdist(J)
1130 ! SECI{E}|T 2 '- Dody

1415 Xforce (F ,2 )=Segncss ( 2)tXgocc (F, ? )+Xforce (F,I)
1440 Yfonce (F,2) =Seg;oss { ? )tYgccc ( F,2) +Segxt ( t) +yf¡¡¡s ( ¡,3 ¡tl45 ^ llonent(F,?)=I(2)lAngocc(F,?)-Sltl(IncIine(F,3))lXgocc(F,2)lsegnoss(2)t0gdist(Ê)
1450 llonent(F,2)=llomnt(F,2)+C0S(Incline(F,2))lYgocc(F,Z)lsegmss(p)tCgdist(?)
1455 llorent(F,2)=llorent(F,?)+C0S(IncIine(t,Z))tsegur(Z)t0gdist(?)
1460 llenent(F,P)=llonenr(Fr2)+c0s(Incline(F,atttyrõrcetr,3itkgten€)
1465 llo;ent ( F,2 )=llonent (F rz) -Slil( Incl ine (F,l) ) txforce (F,I ) r$eg ren (2 )1470 llonent(F,2)=llonent(Fr?)+llorcnt(F,3)
1475 | SEGI{EI{T I -- âms
t48$ Xforce(Frt)=Segnoss(l)lXgacc(F,l)+Xforce(F,2)
t4BS Yforce(F,1)=Segnoss(l)tYgocc(F,i)+Segnrü)+yforce(F,A)
1490 llolent(F,l)=I(1)tångocc(F,1)-Slil(Incline(F,1))tXgocc(F,t)tsegnoss(1)lQdist(t)
f495 llorcnt(F,t)=llonent(F,l)+[t]S(Incline(F,t)]lYgocc(F,f)lsegnoss(1]l0qdistil)



154

1500 llonent(F,1)=llonent(F,1)+C0S(Incline(F,1))l$eg*t(1)l0gdist(1)
1505 llonenl{F,l)=l{emnt(F,l)+C0S(Incline(F,1))lYforce(F,2)l$glen(l)
1510 llonent(F,11=l{onent(F,t)-5Il{(Incline(F,1))lXforce(F,2)lSeglen(l)
15tS llomn t (F,l )=llonent (F,1 )+llonent (F, ?)

t5e0 ilExT t
t5?5 PßIilT 'o Segnent linetics colculoted,'
1530 DISP

f535 RETtfft{

1540 Printkineiics¡G0SLB Êetprintereody
1545 DISP 'Printing l(ineiics'
1550 PRINI 'l(lilETIC DATA (lhits = l{eltons I llerlon r iete¡s)'
1555 PRIilI RPTi(CHRi(f27),t?)¡LIil(e)
1Så0 Ë0SUB Printfiledoto
1565 Fft[ S=t T0 3

1570 PRINT ¡SEGI{tilT'¡S;LIl{(l);'Frone','Xforce','Yforce','l{oien1'

1575 FtlR F=l I0 llunfn;s
1580 PRINI F+Fr-t¡Tire(F,l),Xforce(t,S),Yforce(F,S),llomnt(F,S)
1sB5 lün F

1590 PNINT Llil(l)
t59s ilEXT S

1600 PRIIIT LIll(3)¡'SUBIECT DATA:'¡LIil{1)¡RPTI(CHRi(t27),1?}¡LIl{(2)
1605 PTI}{T LII{(t);'lodius of Gprationr';Rodgyrotion(l);
1å10 PRII{TLII{(?);'Segnent }logsesr'¡Scgnoss(l)¡
l6t5 PRIIIT LII{(?)¡'Segrent lleightsr';Segrt(*);
1640 PRINTLIII(2);'tofGDistoncesr';Cgdist(l)¡
t6e5 PRII{TLIil(?};'lloænt of Inertiosr'¡I(t);LIN(10)
Tó30 PRINTTR IS 16

t635 RETURil

tÉ40 Energy:DISP 'Colculot¡ng the energy dolo'
1645 F0R F=1 T0 ll
tú50 I|ISP '[olculoting the energy doto t='iFi"
1655 FOR S=l T0 3
1660 P0tenti0l=Segross(S)t9,8ltYg(F,S)+?,59 | P,E, = ngh

1665 LinueI=SQR(Xgvel(F,S)^Z+Ygvel(F,S)^?)

tå70 Trqnslqte-le=$egäoEs(5)lLinuel^3/2 ! l(,E,l = (ru^2)/2

1675 Rotqte-le=I(S)lAnguel(F,5)^¿/e ! LE,r = (l*^Ê)/l
t680 Ênerg y (F,Ë)=P 0 len I i0l+Tronslote_le+R o tole_le
1685 T0t_r(F,l)=Tot-e(F,1)+Energy(F,9)
1690 ilEXT S

tå95 hr-ex=?8?38lXp1(F,t)^?/¿ | S,E,x = (Kr^3)/2

170Û 80r-ey=¿8¿38lYpt(F,1)^2/2 ! S,E,y = (Iy^3)/2
1705 Bor_e(F,1)=S8R(Bor_ex^2+Bor_ey^2) ! S,E, t0t0l
1710 ilEn F

17tS PRINT 'o Energy onolysis conpleied,'
1720 RETrfllt

1725 Printenerqy r00SUB Getprintereody
1738 DIS 'Printing Energ¡ dolo'
1735 PRII{T 'tl{tRGY AIiALYSIS (Unils = joules)'
1740 PnIilï RPTi(CHRí(12?),tS);LIll(?)
1745 G0SUD Pnintfiledoto



1.5li

1750 PlIllT'Frone,Tiru'r'Segnenl l','Segnent 2rr.Segneni I'r.Totol.
1755 F0l F=f lll N

t7ó0 PRIilT F+Fr-1;Tim(F,1),
17ú5 FflR S=l T0 3

t77t PRINT Energy(F,S),
t775 t€Xt S

1780 PRINT Tot-e(F,l)
I7B5 ilE)(T F

t790 PRINT Llil(e)¡'SPRII{G EilERGY'

I79S PIIM'FrorcrIiie'r'Eor Energy'
f800 F0R F=l T0 ll
1805 PIINT F+F¡-1¡Tiæ(F,t),Bar_e(F,1)
1Bt0 l€xT F

1815 PRINT LIII(s)
T8¡O PRIilTN IS 16

T825 RETURII

1830 Grophdoto:F0R S=1 T0 5

1835 Vor(S)=S
184û HEXT $

1815 flN ERR0R G0T0 Gerline
tB50 F=-l
1855 Ê{ISUB Xoxis

1860 Xlinel=VALI(ERRL)
1865 Ë{ISUB Yoris
1870 Ylinet=UALI(tRRL)

1875 f}FF ENROR

1980 PRII{T CHRi(e7)t'E'¡PAGE;";TAB(?9);'DATA GRAPHING PR0ûEDURE'¡TAB(80)¡"¡LIN(f)
18BS PRIHT 'Pleose choose one of the follo*ing sets of dolo by entering the oppropriote'
1890 PRINI 'nutber (Nore: 0=EXITT 29=Ptor sticl f¡gupes).;LIl{(f)
1995 REST0IE Grfdoto
1990 t{}R 0pr=0 T0 29

1t05 ltAD 0ptt
t9t0 0ptnl=' '&VALI(0ptlt' '1915 IF LEll(0ptnt)=3 THEil htnf=' 't0ptnl
19¿0 It 0pt(10 T}ltll PRIIIT CHRt(e7)¡'[o0C'¡0ptnf;' '¡0ptl
tPeS IF (0pt)9) Al{D (0pt(e0) THtil PRI|IT CHRi(?7);'to300';0ptnl;' ";0prl1930 IF (lprlf9 THEN PRII{T CHRS(27)¡'to600.¡0prnt;' .¡0ptt
1935 IF (0p1=91 0[ (0p1=19) THEH PRlilT CHRi(?7];'[oic4Rn
1940 t{ExT sr1945 PRINT ";RPTI('',78)¡";LIl{(t}¡CHR*(27)t'}'
1950 Regroph : PRIIIT PAGE;LI}{(1);
1955 G0SUB Alorr
1960 Arl='Xo
1965 llt=0
1?70 F0R I=1 T0 ?
f975 DISP'Pleose enter the nunber 0f the d010 set for the'¡Axi;'-AXIS'¡'(0=EXIT)';
1980 IFUT ",Set
1985 It (I=t) AllD (Set()l) THEI{ ilr=l
1990 IF $et=0 TH${ nETUnil

1995 IF Ser()?9 THEII G0T0 e0t0



e000

e005

e010

e015

20¿0

e0¿5

e03r

e035

¿040

2045

¿050

2055

e060

e0ó5

4070

2075

e$80

2095

e0?0

2095

et00
e105

2110

2f15
t1?0 Segtr
2125 Seglr
?130 5eg3:
?135 Seg4:

2140 SegSr

e145

et50

2155

2160

21ó5

?170
2175

2180

2185

e190

¿195

¿e00

e205
¿¿10

??15

æ?T
ee¿5

eæ0
223S

??40

?245 Xorisr

ts6

60SUB Plotpoints
G0T0 tegrogh

REST0RE Arlobel
Flt J=t T0 Set

IF Arf='X' TIEN IEAD Xoxisl
IF Axf='Y' ïHE{ READ Yoxisî

IITXT J

PRIilT Alt;'-o¡isi ';
IF Axl='X' THEII PRIIIT Xalisl;
IF A¡l='Y' THEil PRIiIT Torisl;
It (Set=l) 0R (Set)18) TlEil RESI0RE Segt
IF (Setlf) AtI) (B€t(8) lHEll ßEST0RE Seg2

IF (Set)7) Aì{D (5er(18} THEN REST0RE Seg3

IF ($et)17) Al.lD {5et(21) THEiI REST{ilE 9eg4

If Set)8û THEI{ REST0RE Seq5
ßEÊ¡D llu

IF l'lv}l THEN G0T0 2095

Legl( I)="
60T0 e145

I)ISP 'Uqri¡b1¿5=r;lluir tnter 0 neu uqlue 0r presg C0NTIi{UE.;
IIIPUT ",Nv
F0R 5=l T0 Nr

READ Legî(S)
t{ExT s

DATA 1,..
DâTA 5, HAI{DS,SHLDRS, HEAD,HIPS,Tt]tS

DATA S,ARltS,TRUNI,LES

DATA 3,HAIIDS,SHLDRS,HIPS

I)AïA Í,C0FG

PRINT TAB(37)¡llu;'Doto sets: '¡
F0R S=t T0 ilu

PRlt{l Legl(S);','¡
IF S=Nu THtil PlIllT ";

ilEXT S

PRINT LIN(1};
REST0RE Ërfdota
FllR 0pt=0 T0 Set

READ qrt
NEXT Opt

IF I=t THEN 0ptl=Xlinef&' Xoxis¡ X(F,5)=.&0ptl[,(F,S).
IF I=? IHtll {}ptt=Ylineft' Ysxisl Y(F,S)='&Optlt'(Fr5).
EDIT 'Pleose press ST0RE then C0ilTIilUE , , , .',tlprf
âxl='Y'

NE)(T I
EDIT 'Pleuse enter 0 t¡tle for the groph',Titlel
EI)II 'Pleose enter 0 footnote for the groph'rFoott
IIIPUT rEnter the grophing rplion [0=Auto,l=llonuol scolerZ=Pouse,3=Honuol t Pousel'r0ption
Fffi F=l T0 il

F(}l S=l I0 llr
}((F,S)=Tire (F,S)



I ïi7

2?50 Yoxis¡ Y(F,S)=Xpt(F,Sl
e255 rËXT $

¿260 ltExT t
2?65 tollgrflCALL Aurogroph(l{,tlu,I(t),Y(t),Uor(l},Scole(l),Loc(l},Xoxisl,Yoxisl,Legiç),Titlel,Foorl,0ption)
æ79 60SJB Lobelsub
2?75 IF ilt 0R (Tittet().,) THEH Ë0T0 Regroph
2280 Trocings:flEST0RE 2290

2e85 nEAI) F(t)
2e90 DATA 1,f0,e0,30,40¡50,t9,70
2295 Collgt :CALL Grophtroce(Xpt(l),Ypt
e300 00T0 legnoph
e305 RrTURlt

?3f0 Lqbelsub¡PL0TTER IS '9B7eA'2315 lt{ltE t16,95
e3a0 tt}RË 3

A3eE LABEL'SUBJECT:';Subject
2330 LâBH. 'TRIALT ';Triol
2335 LÍICATE 114,137,99,97
¿3f0 FtArE

¿345 NETURN

2350 6¿tIinerRËTURll
e3s5 ! DATâ STATEITENTS
23å0! t ? 3 !Segænts(Arfis,HeodItronk,[egs)
e365 0rdprs¡ DATA 0,3,f,S,2 I Endpts frsr doro file
¿370 Endptsl DåTA A,l, ¿,4, 4,S ! Segnent endpoint (prlx,Dist)
2375 Cgdistl DATA ,512,,¿80r,434 | llisronce of seg CG fro; pror. end
2-380 SegperclIHTA .117,,554,,3a9 ! Segrenr I reighrings
2385 Rodgyn DATA .t83,,188,,257 ! todius of gyrotien-
2390 Pjl: DATA P,J,THItSSEllrT{,84,1,21¿ ! Nnre,mss,heighi
ql?I IAIA .t9,.27,,?8,,3,,5å,.¡9,,42,.e8 ! Segrent lengrhs
2400 ilg: DATAIt.6IFF0RD,ó8,01,t.753

e405 I}ATA,f8B, .251,,?71,,3ó8r,457,.4¿4,,414,,?ó?
2410 Grfdotq:I)ATA'EXIT'rTinerXpt,YptrXuelrYuel,Xccc,yocc,Xg,yg,Xgvel,ygvelrXgoccrygocc
¿4tS DATâ Incline,Angvel,Angocc,Energy,Xforcå,ytoicã,llonenr
2420 DâTAXtg,Ytg,Xtgrel,Ytgtel,Xtgocc,Ytgocc,Tot_e,Bur_e,plot
2425 Axlobel ¡DATA TIIIE (seconds),X-P0IilT (reters),y-p0INT {æters}2430 I)ATA)(-VEL0CITY(mters/sec),Y'UEL{EITY(äeters/sec)
e435 DATâ X-ACIELERATI0il (n/s/s),Y-ACCELERATI0N tststEt
e44û DATâ SEB CG X-P0Il{f (rerers),SEÊ CË y-p0l}tT (ærers)
¿445 DATA SEG CG X-UEL (mters/sec),SEG CG Y-UEL (reters/sec)
e450 0ATA SEG CG )(-ACCEL ls/slsl,SEG m Y-ACCEL lntstst
2455 DATA IIICLIilATI$I (rodiqns),ANGULAR UEL0tIil (rod/sec),ANGULAR ACCEL (rod/s/s)
2460 DATA Ei{ERËY (Joules)

e465 DATA )({0RCE (hhrtons),T-F0RCE (ilertons),}t0llEl{T (l{e*tons r mterE)3.470 DâTâ T0T Cc I-P0IllT (mters),T0T æ Y+0IltT (neters)
2475 DATâ T0T CË X-UEL (mlers/sec),T0T CG y-VEL (rcte¡s/sec)
?480 DATA T0T C€ I-ACttL lsls/sl,T0T CG Y-ACCEL ntstst
2485 DATA T0TAL EIIERGY {Joules),SPRIì{G E}tERcy (Joules)
¿490 |

,80,
ü),

90
ïine (l) , kole (t) ,Loc ( l),ilunfrns,5, l0, F ( t) )

24?5 End: !



¡rñr ]t:t

2500 ! File¡ Inclin Cortridger DATA Sll00THIl{G

2505 ! Dqtel ünrch, 1983 Author¡ P,J,Thiessen
!510 ! Desc¡ This subprogrqñ colculotes the inclination of o segrent giuen the
25tS | Ûo endpoints 0f the segåent, It keeps îrock of revolutions (ie angles
2520 ! greoten thon 36t deg,) prorided the uonsition is frsü the 4th quodront
2525 ! to the first quodront,
2530 ! l(e ys r IICLIilAT I(lN, IllCLIt{E, AllGl.I,SL0PE rSUB

e$5 !

8540 InclinerSUB lncline(il,Xpt(l),Ypt(l),Incline(l),Pror,llist,llurv,Prnt)
¿545 DTFAULT ON

?550 f,eu=Preri=û
2555 IF Prnt THEil PRINT'lll Incline','Ad justed','Reuolurion';LIl{(1)
¿5å0 F0R F=1 T0 N

?565 G05UB Eelincline
Æ7t 60S[JB Adjrsueus
e575 IF Prnt THEI{ PRIIIT F;IncIine,Incline(F,ìlunu),Reu
¿580 }IEXT F

2585 SUBEND

2590 6etincline tY=Ypt(FrDist)-Ypt (F,Prox)

2595 l=þt(F,Disr)-Xpt(F,Prol)
2å00 Incline=ATN(Y/X)+P¡¡1¡19¡+elPIt((X)=0) ÊND (Y(0))
e605 RtTtf,il

2610 ådjusteus¡IF (Preui)¡/¿lPI) AND (Incline(PI) THEII Req=Rev+l
eå15 lF Preui Al{D (P¡evi(PI/Z) AllD (Incline)Pl) TIE}I Rer=Reu-l
2å20 Incline (F,l{uru}=IncIine+ZlPItRev

eó25 Previ=Incline
¿630 RETURI{

2635 End r !

2640 ! File: Velocl taruidge¡ DATA SI{00THING

2645 ! Dqter 1980? âurhor: P,J,Thiessen
2650 | Desc¡ This subprogror colculutes ihe firsi ond second derivotiues of on

2655 ! orroy, A firEt finite differences technique is used, The orray rust be

2660 ! tro ditensional. The velecity ond occelerotion orroys ore olso possed,
2665 ! l(eysr DIFFER,I{UIiANL,FIilITE DIFFEREI{CES,tST,S}IO0TH,UEL0CITY,ACCEL,SUB

$UB Velocc(S{f ),U(l},4(t),ll,U,Iire )

!

! Colcolote tlelocityl
!

?695 tl(1,U)=(S(e,tl)-S( l,U) )/Tine
?700 F0n C=2 T0 ll-1
¿705 V(C,U)=(S(C+l,U)-S(C-l,V))/(2lTine)
e710 ililr c

27tE U(N,U)=(S(N,t|)-S(ll-1,U) )/Tire
?7?t I

2725 ! Colculole Accelerotion:
e730 !

2735 â(l,U)=(V(Z,V)-tl( l,V) )/Tine
2710 F()R C=? T0 N-l
2745 A(C,U)=(U([+1,V)-V(C-l,U))/(ZtIiæ)

2670

2675

2680

e685

2å90



15ç

P750 ErÍ C

2755 â(N,U)=(V(Ìl,U)-U(N-l,V) )/Tim
t7ó0 suBEt{I)

2765 tndr !

2770 | File: Autgrf Corridge: ËRAPHICS (1)
?775 ! Dotel June 2?/83 (Updote) Aurhor: P,J, Thiessen
2780 | Desc¡ This subprogror grophs o set of doto points autonotically, X ond

e785 ! Y tro dimnsionol omcys ore possed by the min progron, ås nony os t0
8790 I subsets (2nd dimnsion) con be passed. The subprog colculotes the scALE,
2795 ! LIilE TYPE qnd LABELing porqfietÊrs 0ur0.t0tic0lly,
2800 ! Notel 0ption=l -- llanuol Scqle
e805 ! 0ption=Z - Pouse ùetueen operotions (fu pen chonge)
2810 | 0ption=3 -- |lonuol Scole ond Pouse

2815 ! l(eysr ÊRAPHICS,PL0T¡CURII,AUT0]IATIC,SUB

2820 !

?8?5 Autogroph:SU8 Autogrnph(tl,llo,X(l),Y(t),Vor(t),Scole(t),Loc(l),Xorisl,Yoxist,Legendt(l),Tirlel,Footl,0ptio
n)

?830 PI0TTER I5 7,5,'?87eA.
EB35 PNIilTER I$ 1T

¿840 DEG

e845 G0SUB Getaornins
?850 G0SUB Scole

?855 G05UB Plotdoto
æ60 G$UB Axislobel
SBúS 00SUË Legend

e870 60SUg Tirle_foor
effis sErGu

e880 lt0llE 138,8888,100 ! lloue pen to top right
2895 SUBEHD

2890 f}utlDISP ' Autogroph $ubpregror corpleted ,

E8E HAIT 1OOO

¿900 sußEHD

2905 Êetiqxñins I )(nox=Yrox=-9E99
e910 Xnin=Ynin=9E9?

e915 F0[ I=1 I0 N

Zl20 Ft]R J=l T0 Nu

?9?5 Xlror=l{AX(Xr¡x,)((I,Uor(J)))
¿930 Ylror=l{AX(Yiql,Y(I,lJor(J)))
2?35 Xlrin=tllil(Xrin,X(I,Vor(J)))
etl0 Ytin=l{Ill(Yrin,Y(I,Uar(J)))
E945 NE)(T J

e?50 iltn I
2955 RETURN

2?60 kolerlF lltll SUll(Lsc)=0 TlEll G0l0 e9B0

¿9ó5 Loc(1)=Loc(3)=29
?970 Llc(2)=110
?978 Loc(4)=90
¿?80 L0ËATELoc(1),Loc(2),Loc(3),Loc(4)
¿985 IF (0ption()t) AllD (0pti0n()3) THEN G0T0 3050

29?O EEP



r.á0

e9?5 DISP 'Enter X;in,)(rox,XmjorrXrinor (';Xrin;'r.;)(nox;').¡
3000 IllPllI ",Xn,Xx,Xlinor,Xmjer
3005 Xrin or= ( Xr-Xn ) / (Xno jerlXlrinor )
3010 Xslep=l¡¡¡rrtXaojr
30 15 )(forrutf=FHForñotl ( Xñ,)(x ,Xstep )

3020 ûISP'EnterYninrYnox,YnnjonrYrinor (.¡Ynin¡'r.¡Ynox;.1';
30eS IilPllI ",Yn,Yr,Ylinor,Ynojor
3030 Yrin or=(Yx-Yr) l( YrojortTnins¡ )

3035 Ystep=f¡¡¡¡orlYnojor
3040 Yfornotî=FllFsrfiotl( Y,t, Tt, Ystep )

304s t0T0 3060

3050 Cil-Lllinfiqx(X;in,Xncx,Xn,Xr,Xstep,Xnojor,Xrinor,Xformtt)
3055 CALL llinmx(Ynin,Ynor,Yl,Yr,Ystep,Ynojer,Yrinor,Yfornutl)
3060 SCALE Xn,Ix,Yn,Yx
30å5 IIISP'X-Scole:';Xr¡Xl;Xstep;'('¡Xforrott;')','Y-Srolel,;Yr;Yx;Tsrep;'(,¡yforrot$;o)'
3070 IF Stion(? THEI{ G0T0 30Bs

3075 IIISP ' Pen Chonge - Reody t0 ploi âxes, press C0NTINUE.

3O8O PilJSE

30BE HISUB Flolter_ok
3090 DISP'X-Scolel';Xn;Xr¡Xslep¡'(';Xfor;otl;')','Y-Scolel,¡yn;yx;ystep;.(';yforratl¡'),
¡095 llojricHidrh=l,5
3100 âXESXrrinor,Yrinor,Xr,Yn,Xlrojor,Yrojor,llojrimidrh
3105 ftole( l )=Xn

31t0 ScoIe(Z)=Xx
3tl5 Scole(3)=Yr

31e0 Scole(4)=Tx
312s RETtffil

3130 Plotdoto¡ !

3t35 RESTTRE Linetypes
3140 F0[ J=l T0 Hu

3145 V=Uor (J)

3f50 READ Lt,Ll
3155 LIilE TYPE Ll,Ll
3160 IF (lption(8 IHEII G0T0 3180

3165 BEEP

3170 IIISP 'Pen Chonge -- Reody to plot doto sel';V;'(LIì{E IYPE';VALt(Lt};'¡';VALI(LI}¡.),
3175 PAUSE

3190 FOR I=1 T0 il
3189 PLÍ}T Iu,V),Y(I,U)
3190 tExT t
31?5 PEilUP

3e00 IF il0T J fi00 t0 THEI{ REST0RE Linerypes
3¿0s ilExT J

3210 RETURI{

32fE Linetypes : DâTA 1,4,4, 1,3, .5,6,3,7,¡1r8,1,5re,9,1,10,4,2,1
3?20 AxislqbelrlF 0ptien(¿ THEII mT0 3240

3EE5 EEP
3230 DISP ' Pen Change -- Íeody t0 lobel ihe X oris¡
3e35 Pât¡SË

3240 LIIIE TYPE 1,4



1.6 l.

3245 CSrZt 2

32s0 L0RG 6

3¿55 F{}R L=Xn T0 Xr STEP Xstep
3e60 il{lV[ L,Tn
3e65 STËU
3270 CHSoR X,Y
3¿75 il0\,E X,T-l
3280 LABEL USING Xfrnotl¡L
3?85 SETUU

3290 IEXT L

3?95 ËETËU

3300 Xin=312,25 ! 3 tiftes the chorocter size of the oris lobels
3305 lfiUELsc(l)+(Loc(t)-Loc(1))/2,Lec(3)-Xin
33f0 cslzE 3

33tS LABEL Xoxisl
3320 SETUU

3325 IF 0ption(? THEII G0T0 3345
3339 EEP
3335 DISP ' Pen Chonge -- ßeody t0 lobel the y oris.
3340 PâlJsr

3345 Lt]RG I
3350 CSIZE t
3355 F0R L=Yn I0 Tr SIEP Tstep
3360 ll0VE Xn,L
3365 SETGU

3370 CHS[]ß )(,I
3375 lilUE X-t,Y
3380 LABEL USIIIG Yforrntl;L
3385 SETUU

3390 ilEn L

339s sETËU

3400 L0RG 4

3405 LDIn 9û

J410 Yin=LEil(ForËqtl)t,6+11
3415 ltOUELoc(1)-Yin,Loc(3)+(Loc(1)-Loc(3))/2
3420 CSrE 3

34eS LABEL Yoxist
3430 SETUU

3435 RETURT{

3440 LegendrIF gtion(2 IHEil E0T0 3460

3445 BEEP

3450 IIISP ' Pen Chonge - Reody r0 gl0r ihe Legend.
3455 PAIJSE

3{60 Lr=0

3465 FflR J=t T0 ilv
3470 h=llAX ( Lr r LEI{(Legendt(tJo¡ ( J ) ) ) )

3475 lEn J

3480 IF Lr=0 IllEil RETURI{

3{85 IF Lr)10 TlEll Lx=10
34?0 LH¡drh=,1t(10/Lr)



L(.,?.

3195 IF Lgidth),å IHEII Lridth=,6
350s sETgt

3505 tfittJt 1¿6,80
3510 csIE 3,,6
3515 LtlRË I
35E¡ LDIR O

3525 LABEL'LEGE}ID'

3530 ll0ltr 1?0,8,79.4 ! lhderline
3535 IIRAH 131.1,79,1
3540 L{nË I
3545 nESl0RE Linetypes
3550 llult=S
3555 IF Nc(å lllEil l{clt=i0
35å0 F{H J=l T0 llu
3565 U=Uor(J)
3579 T=80-ilslt-(J-f)lltull
3575 ilovt t15,Y
3580 ffiIZE S,Luidth
3585 It 0ption(Z Tlfrìl G0T0 36û5

3590 BEEP

3595 IIISP ' Pen Chonge -- ßeody r3 lobel '¡Legendt(V)¡"
36Og PAIJSE

36$5 IF LEN(Legendl(U))(10 THEN LABEL Legendt(V)
3ó10 IF ll0Ï (LEN(Legendt(V))(10) THEII LAHI Legendl(U)11;101
3å15 tt0ut 128,e,Y
36¿0 CSIZE 3,,375
36?5 LâBEL'I I'
3630 il0t,E 129,5,Y+.75

3635 READ Lt,Lt
3640 IF Ll=f THE{ Ll=3
3ô15 LII{E TYPE Ll,Lt
3ô50 mAH 135,5,Y+,75
3å55 PENUP

3óå0 LINE TYPE 1,4

3665 tË)(T I
3670 PEilUP

3ó75 RETURT{

3680 TilIe_fsottSIZE 3,3,.6
3685 SETGU

369T LDIR I
3695 LoRÊ 6

3700 It Footl=" THEil G0T0 3735
3705 lfilVE Loc(l)+(Loc(?)-Lrc(1))/2,Loc(3)-(Loc(l)-Loc(I))t,2
3710 IF 0plion(? THEH Ê0T0 3730
37T5 DEEP

37e0 IIISP ' Pen Chonge -- ßeody te plot footnote .¡Foetl¡,'

37¿5 PAUSE

3n0 LABEL Foott
3735 LoRG 4

3740 IF Tirlel=., THtìl G0T0 3775



1ó3

3745

3750

3755
37åt

3765

3nt
l77S
3780
3785

3790

3795

3800

3805

3810

3815

3820

38e5

3830

3835

3840

3845

3850

3855

38t0 I

llflUE Loc( I )+(Loc (2)-Loc ( 1) )/2,Loc (1)+(Loc (4)-Loc (3) )t, 05

IF Stirn(2 TlfN G0T0 3770

BEEP

DISP 'Pen thonge - leody ft plor rirlÊ riTirlel;r'
PAJSE

LAEEL TiTIeî
RFfUNil

P lo tter-ol lSïAIUS 7,5 ;Stotus
IF ll0T BIT(Stotus,7) THtll RETURI{

EEEP

DISP 'Pleose tsrn PL0ITEI rhort leod bstton 0FF'
Sïâïtl$ 7,S;Stotus
IF BII(Statos,7) TtEl{ E0T0 3790

DISP

RETURI{

I File: llinmx Corridger ËRAPHICS

! Dster lloy, 1983 âuthor: P,J,Thiesçen
! Desc: This sobprogron deternineE the poroileters necÊssory for plrtting
I qn o¡is, It dete¡tines the tinrnorrstep, ond tinor t¡c volues ss H€ll
! os the f¡rËqt needed for the lobels, hplenentotion of the subprogron
I for grophing coold qlloH nore out0n0tic plotting ond lobelling of the
! qxes os Íell as scoling the 0re0 defined by u L0CATE stoteËent,
! l(eys : lllll, llA)(, A)(IS, åXES,ËRAPHICS, PL0T, LAIEL,SCALE

3865

3870

3875

3880

3885

38?0

3895

3900

3905

39t 0

3915

3920

3925

3930

3935

391t

3945

3950

3955

3968

3965
3970

39"75

3980

3985

399t

llinmxrSUt llin;or(0ldain,0ldmx,l{emin,l{ernor,Step,}lojor,llinor,Fornotl)
DIt{ Ftt15t
Rs I 0loY=[
IF 0ldnin(0ldror THEH 3900

Ho ld=0ldrin
0ldltin=01dmx
0ldns¡=Ho ld

G0StlB Integer
G0SUB GetËqxñin
00SUB Conuertbock

GCISUB Ticspacing
Fo r notl=FllFsrn¡t I ( Ne$n in, lleuno x,Step )

SUBETD

Integer: !

0ld iff{lldnox-0ldrin
Pl=FllPorer (0Idñqx )

P2=Fl{Po*er (0ldnin )

P3=Flf ower(0lddiff )

Po*en=llAX( P l,P¿,P3 )

llin=flldninll0^ t'(Puer-1 ))
llor={lldrorfl0^ (-(Psuer-1 } )
IF (ABS(llin))=10) lt (AtS(llor))=f0) TlEll 6010 3985

Puer=Poyer-l
g0T0 3960

0lr;llin
0r=llin



t. s4

39?5 0r=llcr
4000 llin4[tlUND(ltin,0)
4005 IF llin(=ll+r TlEil Ë0T0 4020

l0t0 llin{ln-l
4015 Ë0ï0 r0t0
l0e0 ilox*R0Ulll}(l{0x,0}
48eE IF lhr)=0r TlEl{ G0T0 1040

4039 äor=fI+l
{935 Ê0T0 t02û
1040 Diff=llqr-l{in
{045 Decrin=l{in
4050 Decnsr =lhx
1055 RETIJflII

4060 Getroxnin rfEST0lE NeqreEl_diu
4065 0ldecnin=Decnin
1070 0ldemqr=Decfior
4075 Topr llecdiff=Decrsx-D€cfiin
1080 GÍISUB Getcoruondiv
1085 G0T0 trlt
{090 PIIilI'()rigr'¡0ldnin¡0ldnol
4095 PRII{T 'l{in r '¡l}ecrin;'}hr: ';Decmr ¡'Diff ';l}ecdiff
4100 PlIlfi '00dec:';Gcdec¡'GCIIl';Ëcd
1105 PtIilT '----
4110 ! IF ll0T (Gcdll) THEII G0T0 4095

ltt5 Nudiv=llecdiff/Ëcd
1120 IF (Nultdiv(lt) âl{D (llurdir)?} Al{D (Ê(d(}11) THEI{ G0T0 {170
1125 IF (Êcd()Decdiff) Al{D (Gcd(}Decrin} AllI) (Gcd(}Decmx) THEÌI G0T0 4f75
1130 IF Êcd)10 THEJI Ë0T0 41{5
1135 6cd=1

1140 Ê0T0 4115
4115 llergcd=Flficd(0,1Þcdiffl
4150 IF (l{ergcd=Gcd) 0R (Heugcd=0) THEil Ë0T0 {175
1155 Gcd=Neqcd
11ó0 E0T0 1115

f165 G0T0 4t75
4170 0loy=1
4175 IF (lhy Iffiil nflURll
{lB0 IF Neor0Decd¡ff IHEil Ê0T0 4?00

4185 Porer=Porer-l
{190 G0SUB 3960 ! ßet o nen set rf lin,norts
4195 Ê0T0 Getmxtin
4e00 IEAD lleor
4e05 Demin=0ldecnin
4210 DrcËqx=0ldecror
fAtS G0SUB llinenr
1220 G0SUB lloxneor

4?25 Ècd=Neqr

{e30 HlT0 Tep

lu35 RtTrfllt

4240 lleorest_diu rDATâ ?r5,19,30



165

t245
t250
t255
t260

4e65

1?79

4275

4¿80

4285

4290

4¿95

4300

1305

43r 0
4315

43e0

13e5

4330

4335

134 0

1345

1350

4355

43å0

4369

4370

1375
4380

4385

t390
4395

4400

1405
1410

1415

14t0
&e5
4430

4455

4460

1465
t47g

4475

4480

4185

G¿ tc onnondi v I kd4d;in=Gd;or=0
Ëcdec=tllGcd ( lþclt in,De cncr )

Êcd{l{Gcd(Gcdec,Decdiff )
NETUTII

llineonlF Mlï (DecËin ltrD hhor) TlEil RETURI{

Decrin=Dectin'Decrin ll0D Neor

REIIJRI{

lloxneqnlF N(}T (lþcñqr ll0D Neorl THEN RETURil

Ilecmr=Decmr+{He$-Decäor l{0D hteor )

ßETUNil

Conuertbocl ¡ !

lleunin=Decr inll ü ^ ( P o¡ler -l )

lleuno¡=Decnoxll 0^ (Prrer-1 )

51eP=Ëcdlt0" (PoHer-1 )

IF lfilï lleor THEI{ G0ï0 4335

IF ileor=?0 THEI{ llinortics=Z
IF lleor()?t THEII llinortics=S

G0T0 1350

llinortics=Gcd

IF (l{inortics=10) 0R (llinortics=l} THEN llinortics=5
IF llinortics)10 THEII l{inortics=l

NETURl{

IicspocingrlF [þor=0 TIEN l{eor=l
IF Nu#iu)1 ïHtil G0ï0 4380

Ìhnd it=llurd i pl?

Gcd=Gcdt?

SteP=51'O7t
llin o¡=( lthr¡nol-Neuin )/( l{undi ulGcd }

Ìlo jor=Gcd

IF lhjor(10 THEII G0It 4415

H=FllËcd(llq jor re )

lh jor=llo jor/Dd

llinor=llinortDd
60T0 1390

IF llojor)l THEII G0T0 1130

lk jor=llo jortS
llinor=llinor/5

RETMil

443s !

444û ! Function Porer finds the po*er of c uolue os erpressed in flooting point
¡1415 ! nototion, {ie, 3,210987654E-04 rould yield -1)
4450 !

Pouer¡DEF FlForer(N)
DIü llill8t
TLOAÏ T1

Nt=VALI(ll)

P oHer=VAL{}lf I PflS ( l{t,'t' ) +1 I )

STANMRD

lETlJRil Perer

Fsrce flooting point notqiion
Use sff¡ng uersion of nurber

Strip cff the pore¡ rolue

4499 !



t. (t6

4495 I FNGcd: tinds the gpeolest corilon diuisor 0f tlo nuibers BnIeEs lne 0f
l5B0 | ther is zero, For zerc ¡t tries 10 retorn o diuissr betwen I ond 10 for
l5E5 ! the non-¡ero nulber,
4510 !

45tS Êcd:llEF FHGcd(â,8)

4520 INTEGER Ê,[,Êprine,Rprim
4525 G+BS(A)

1530 ß+BS(B)
4535 It (G=0) 0R (R=8) THEN G0T0 Find dit
1540 IF ß(=0 TIIEN RETI,RN G -

4545 Gprine=t DIU R

4550 Rprim=IilT(Ë-GprirelR)
4555 Ê=R

t560 R=Rprine

1565 GÍtÏtl 4540

4570 Find_divr! Find o diuisor betgeen t ond 10 for the non-zero rolue
1575 IF (ft=0) û¡t'lD (Ë(}0) T}ltil ltsÊ ! Choose the non rero uolue

4580 IF (Ê=l) Al{D (RO0} fffiN }l=R I to uork rith,
45gS IF ll=0 THEII RtTURil 0 | If both cre uero return û,

4590 IF N(}T (l{ ll0D t0) AilD tll()f0} TtlEl{ Diu=l ! lf ll is diuisible by ten
l5?5 IF Diu THEil l{=l{/lB ! Then use ll/10 (ie, 120 = 12)
4600 IF NOT Diu THEII Try=t
¡1605 Try=[¡y+1 I Stort uith 2

4610 IF ll0T (Tr¡)10) THEN 4å¿5 | Stop ot 9

4615 IF Div THEII N=iltl0 I If yru diuided then return l{110

$e0 f;flHN il
46eS IF il l{OD Try T}Eil 1605 ! leroinder? If yes then uy aqoin,
4630 IF (ll/Try)Í0) {H (t{/Try(3) IHEN Ë0T0 4É05! No! Is }{ q good oolue?

4å35 IF Diu THEI{ Try=1¡t¡10 ! Yes! If you diuided then neturn Trytt0
1ó40 RETtHil Tr¡ ! Return tht dicisor,
4t45 I

4å50 ! FllFornot¡ Ëiren the rin,mxrond step of o dotq set this function returne
4655 | o stinq th01 con be rsed t¡ fortot the oetput,
4660 !

4ó65

4670

{t75
{á80

4ó95
t690

4695

1700

470s

t7t0
4715

17?s

47?5

4730

4735

4741

FrfiÎ | DEF Flf orfistl(llin,ltnx,Slep )

ForËutþ"
STA}IDARD

$=p=[=f:$
It=VALi ( ltin )
G0$UB Count

II=UALI (ilin+Srep )
G0$UB Counl

It'UÊü-t(ilqr)
G09UB tount
IF S TlEil Fsrrotf='|l'
It D THtll Fermtl=f¡rmtl&RPTt( "D',¡Þ-l )&'Z'
IF F TllEN FrËutf=ForfioÎlt','tRPTf('D',t)
RETURII F¡rrqtl
Count¡! Connt digits befone ond ofter decir¡l point I check for sign

IF lt0T P0s(I1,.-') Tt€t{ Ë0T0 1755



L(¡7

fBtS
4820

1825

r830
4835

t840
{8t5

1745 5=1

1750 lþfttet
1755 P=P05(I*r...)
1760 IF r{1T P THtr{ G0I0 1795

lTtS IF P=l THEil 4785
4779 D=llÊfi(I}rP0S(ll,'.')-l)
1775 t=llAX(F¡L"EN(ItlP0S(It,',')+ll ) )

t7B0 G0T0 t790
47BS F=llAX ( F,|"EH( It) -l )479ü Ê0T0 1B0i

1795 D=llAX(DrLEll(Il))
4BOO RETWI{

4005 End ¡ !

1810 ! File: HBGUc Cortidge: ÊfiApHICS (i)
Date: llmch, t983 (Updote) âutho¡¡ P,J,Ihiessen
Descr This subprogrot rill plot slick figures over 0 groph thot hos been
preuiously plotted, in the som rot 0s subprogro;.Grfrc', etcÊpt lhql
it hqs been designed for plotting o three seqñent representation of o
gyilnost 0n the Hor¡zontql bqr. (For PJTts ihesis)
feysr ÊRâPH,STICI(,PL0T,TIACE,0UtR T{lP,SUB,PJT

4850 Grophtroce¡SUB 0rophtroce(X(t),T(l),T(l)rS(l),1(t),llutfrns,Nunpts,Nf,IllTtGER F(t))
1855 DIlt Jnt(100),Lt(10E),Ll(tt0)
4860 L(]CATE L(1),1(2),1(3),1(4)
4Bó5 SCAI-E S( t),S(e),S(3),S(4)
4870 PRII{TER IS t6
{875 g05UB 6e tiniriolpos
1880 G0SUB Ploner_sl
4885 F0[ C=l T0 ]'lf
4890 t05UB Getrorltin
f895 60SUE Plotrocing
4900 IF C(ilf THEÌ{ G0Sut Êerneupos
4905 ilrxT c
4910 IF Flipl='Y' THEH llAT X=(17409)-X I Ftig boct ro originol forn
1915 DISP ' Trocing Subprogrm co4leted ,
49e0 SUBE}.ID

4925 &tinitiolposrGt}SUB Plort¿r_st
{930 L$ATE L{ t},1(e),L(3) ,L(4)t935 SCAu S(1),Ë(e),5(3),St1)
4940 mE T(F(t),1),s(4)
4945 SETGU

1950 CURBCIR Xc,A
{?55 Yrin=9?
1968 lSVt lc,Yrin
49å5 þH=8
1970 Xrin=Xc-l/l
4975 Xnox=Xc+I/2
4980 Yaor=Ynin+H

4985 L0CATE Xrin,Xror,Ytin,Ymr
4990 NETHH



I C¡f:l

1?95 Getnerp0s rL0tATt L(1),1(¿),1(3),1(t)
5000 $cAt.E s( 1) rs(2) ,s(3) ,s(l)5095 ilouE T(F(C+t),1),s(4)
5010 sgfclj
5015 CURS0R Xc,A
50¿0 X;in=Xc-ll/?
5025 hal=Xc+I/Z
5030 L0CâTE Xnin,)(mr,YrinrYnor
5035 nEIHil
5040 G¿ tnolnin tXsrnl=Ysnol=-9E99

5045 Xsrin=Ystin=9E99
5090 Fffi P=l T0 llurpts
5055 IF X(F(C),F))Xsaox THEil Xsñqx=X(F(ClrP)
5060 IF Y(F(C),P))Yuox THEil Ysnqx=Y(F(C),P)
50ó5 It X(F(C),P)(Xsnin THtil XsËin=X(F(C),P)
5070 IF Y(F(C),P)(Ysin THEII Ysnin=Y(f(ClrP)
50?5 lltxT P

5089 l{0Ut Xc,Ynin-,S
5885 IIRÊrll Xc , Ynin-l
5090 cslzt f,75
5095 LflRc I
5100 t¡rfi PI

5Tg5 LABEL'^'
5110 SEIW
5115 $l0ll Xsnin,Xsnox,Ysrin,Ysror
5129 RETUil

5125 Plorocingl !

5130 REST0RE 0rdert
5135 DISP'Ptottingfrone';CHflt(129)¡F(C)¡CHRt(l?B)
5110 LIHI TYPE 1,1
5115 FflR I=1 T0 I
5T5O NEAD P

5155 IF P=-1 Tlfil{ Ê0T0 5170
5160 PL0T X{F(C),P),Y(F(C),P)
5165 60T0 5175

5170 PEI{UP

5175 Ì{EXT t
51BO PENUP

5TB5 RETIJRI{

5190 0rderl ¡DATA 1,4,3,-t ¡¿r4,5,-1
5195 Ploller_sl ¡STATUS 7,5;Slotus
5e00 IF lt0T BIT(Stotus,7) THtlt RtTURt{

5EO5 EEEP

5¿10 IIISP 'Pleose rsrn PL0TTER chorr lood bsttn off'
S¿tS STATU$ 7,S¡Srotrs
5e20 IF l{0T BIT(Storus,7) Ttfril Ë0T0 SeJ0

52?5 G0T0 520s

5¿30 DISP

5235 RETmil



1l¡?

l0
¿0

3û

t0
50

60

7g

80

90

! Filer ll0DEL

! Doter Spring, 1983
Coruidger P,T, THE$IS PR0GRAI{S (e}
Authon P,J,Thiessen

PRIilTTR IS 16

PtIllT PAGE;TâB(?å);' GYltilASf il0DELLIllc PR0GRA}| .

æTIt]N BAff T

DIlt Lrt180l
D r DII{ T(90,5},Angocc (?0,3),01d_t (90 ),Nen_t (90 },H(I)

DIll Angrel (90,3), Incline (90,3),FormilI l6ll, Ihsrf ilett t60 t
100 DII{ Xpt(90,5),Ygt(90,5)
lle DIH Xg(90,3),Yg(90,3),Xtg(90,1),Yrg(90,1)
1e0 DIll Xuel(90,5),Yuel(90,5),Xocc(90,5),Yocc(?0,S)
130 DIlt Xgvel (90,3),Yglel (90,3),Xgocc (90,3),Ygocc (?0,3)
t40 DItl Xtgvelt90,l),Ytguel(90,1),Itgocc(9$,1),Ytgocc(?0,i)
150 DIll Xforce(?0,4),Yforce(99,1),llomnt(?0,{)
160 DIil scole(1),Loc(4),0ptlt10l,Legt(5)f40l,Xoxislt40l,Ycrislt40l,T¡rletft00¡
l7g DIll Footttt00l,Vor(5),|{orell40l
180 DIlt x(90,5),Y(90,5),Stt1ó01
190 SH0RT SegpercÊnt(f !3),Rodg¡rotion(113),Seglen(llB)
e00 SH{IRT Segnoss(113},Segrt(113),I(tl3)
¿10 IHTEGTR F(1:10)
¿¿0 nEAI) t(r)
e30 D*TA 1,10,20,30,40,59,å9,70,90,90
e40 flt TPttT g;'lequesr rim'
e5g EIITER 9;Tt
2å0 DqteS=Ittt¡51
27t Dig=796

ABO PRII{TER TS 1ó

290 Iler=0
300 ll{PUT 'Ds you rqnt culsnotic iteroting tY/il1',Autol
310 IF âut0l='Y' THEN IilPUT 'Pleose entep the ilqriäuü iterotion¡,lloxiter
3?0 Stort:Ê0SUE Init
3¡0 IF 0pl=¡R' THEII G0T0 390

340 Ë05U8 Getsubs

350 G0SUB Êetoo

360 ÊIEUB ktrpos
373 HISUB ktypos
3Bg Ë(ISUB Soueinput

390 G0SUB Integrote
¡f00 lterote I !

4t0 Ê0SUt Getpor

4e0 Ë0SUE Í-onolysis
430 IF (Autel='Y') Al{D (Iter(}lqxiter) THEil G0T0 t9g
440 GflSUB 0rophdoto
150 II{PUT 'Do you ront the doto printed out ty/ill.,pri
1óg IF Prl='Y' THE}I GffiUB Pr
470 IIIPUT ' R e-irenote, ll eu nodel, or E nd t5/R/NÆl.,llf
180 IF Ht().R. THil mTl¡ 510
{90 PRI}IT 't lterotion l';tlâLi(Iter);' ce4lered,'19? G0$UB Colc_ner_borpos



L?O

5s0 G0T0 {10
510 IF If()'E' THEII Ë0T0 Stort
5e0 DISP 'Prqrcr !{0I}EL ended,'
530 PAUSE

540 mTt} 5e0

550 St¡ÉEr{D

560 Initl
579

580

590

600

å10

óe0

É3t

ó40

650

660

b7û

å80

å90

700

719

7?0

73û

740

750

760
779

780

790
800

IlfuT'Pleose enter o the subject ond riol nu;ber to be rodelÌed.,subjert,Triol
LIlfuT'Do you Hnt ro reod in the input dotq or enter it by hond tR/Ei.,0pt
lF 0pl='E' TlEl{ Ê0T0 610

G0SUB leodinprt
G{}T(l 68O

F0R 9=l T0 3

DlsP'Pleose enter the inrlinqtion and ongulm uelocity for segmnt'¡sj,.¡
IilPUT ", Incline (l,S),Anguel{ 1,S)

ilEXT 5

INPUT'Pleqse enter the tire betreen the rodel frorcs (for interpolotion).rTim
IilPIIT'Pleose enter the initinl tim.,Tßrl)
IllPllT'Pleose enter the err¡r toleronce for interpolotitn.rErrtol
nEsT0RE Pjr
IEAD llonel,lloss,tleight
IEAD Seglen(t)
Length ( I )=Seglen ( t )+Seglen (2)+Seglen (I)
Length(?)=$eglen(4)
Length ( 3 )=Seg len (5)

Length ( {)=Seglen (6)+Seg len (7)+Seglen (B}

NETUR}I

Drrpends:! The lst tue ond lost tus d0t0 p¡inrs rill terperarily be dropped,
IFN-8

5=-J
G0SUB Redimnsion
IETURI{

810 Pickupends: !

820 ll=ll+8
830 S=l
840 Ë0SUB ledinensien
850 nETUill

860 ledinensisnl[EDIll T($1il,5),Angocc(SlN,3)

!19 REDIII Anguel(Srll,3),lncline($:il,J),Xpr(S:N,B),ypr(Sril,S)

!9! [tDIl{ )(g(Srtt,3),Yg(S:t{,J),Xrg(Sr}t,il,Ttg(Srt{,1)
890 flEDIll Xuel(S:1t,5),Yvel(Srlt,S),Xocc(Siil,i),yoic{S:il,S)

ry ßEDIlt Xquet(5rl{,3),Yguel(Sr}t,J),Xgocc($rt{,I),ygocc(Srt{,I)

l1! R€DIll Xtguel(Sril,1),Yrgvel(S:il,1),Xrgncc(Srll,l.i,TtgocciSril,l)
9e0 ßEDIllXferce(Srtl,1),Yforce($lll,4),llonenr(g!t{;1}
93I RETMN

?40 Setou: fllTPlJT Dig;'II{¡SG;BP'
950 ffiIl{TPAÊE;LI|{(S}¡TAB(?9);'AilGttLAR âC0ELE[ATI0Ì{S.

9é0 CALL Digdisplay(Dig,'A.t{G ACCELS',0)
Nl UAIT 1OEO

990 Ë0SUB Scote

t90 F0[ S=t T0 3



t7L

1000 ÊffiUB Digirize
1010 iltl(Ï s
tt20 tllR 5=l T0 3
1031 Hl$ß Interpolote
1040 ÌttxT s
1050 lls=3
10ú0 E0SUB Plotcsrves
1070 II{PUT 'Are these cürues occeptoble tY/lll.,kceptl
l0B0 It Acceptl='l{' THE}I 60T0 Ëetos
1090 Ll='Al{G, âCCEL,'

1100 G0SU8 Lobelcurue
1110 F0R 5=1 T0 3

1te0 F(]R F=l T0 ll
1130 furgocc(F,$)=Y(F,5)
11{0 rËxï F

1T5O HEXT 5

1160 RETURT!

1170 Get rpos I fillTPUT Ilig ¡'Il{;$Ê¡BP'
tf 80 Pf,Il{T PAGE¡LIil(5);TAB(32) ¡'X-}htlD PÍEI f I0¡l'
1l?0 CALL Digdisploy(Dig,'lHl{D H{H, P0S,.,t)
1e00 yAIT 1080

te10 Ê0SUF Scole

1æ0 S=1

1230 GoStlB Digitize
1?40 E0StlB Interpolote
1250 l{s=f
n6t G{I$JB Plrtcurues
l?7t INPUT 'IE this curye occeptoble fT/lll.,Acceptl
fl80 IF kceptl='N' THEII G0T0 Ëetrpos
t2?0 LÍ='X-P0S'
1300 G0SllB Loùelcurve
l3t0 F0R F=t T0 N

13¿0 )(pt (F,l)=Y(F,1)
1330 lE)(T F

t34O NETURN

1350 Éetypes¡0UTPUT Dig;'IN;SG;BP'
t3å0 PlIl{T PAËE;LIil(5) ¡TAB(3?) i'Y-HAND PfFITl0l,t'
1370 CALL Digdisplny(Dig,'HAI{D Y-f0S,',0)
1380 HrT 1000

1390 G0SllB Scole
1408 S=1

tl10 E{}$IJB Digitize
t420 G0SllB Interpolore
1430 l{s=l
1440 G0$ß Phtcuru¿s
f450 Il{PuT 'IE this curue occeptoble fY/l{t',Acceptl
1460 IF kceptl='il' THEII Ê0T0 Ërtypos
1470 Li='Y-P0S'
t4B0 00SlB Lobelcurue
1190 F0R F=l T0 ll



1.71:!

1500 Tpt(t,1)=Y(F,l)
1510 t{ExT F

t5e0 RËTURil

1530 Reodinputlll{PUT ,Pleose enter the nme rf the input file',Sotef
1540 llls 'Pleose insert the dotq cortridge - then press cfllTll{uE.I55O PAUSE

1560 ASSIEII lt T0 Sovet,Rern
1570 IF lfllT lerr THEI| c0T0 t62t
1580

159!

1600

tól 0

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

t7t0
t?2t
1730

1740

1750

17ó0

t770
1790

n9n
t80 0

1810

t820
1830

1840

18s0

t860
1870

1880

1890

ETP
DISP 'File ';5oue1;, c0nn0t be locoted in th¡s cortridger
SAIT ¿OOO

E0T0 Reodinput
llIS 'Reoding input fr¡n file '¡Stve*;..
IEAD lt¡St,St
IEAD tt ;ll,Iim,In irire
IEAD 11 ;Incline( 1,1),Incline ( l,?),Inclinrü,J)
READ 11 ; Angvel ( l, f ),furgvel ( l, ?),Angvel ü,3 )

FOR F=l T0 l{

0I$P'Angocc';F;
FOR S=t T0 3

IEAD lt;Angocc(F,S)
ltExT s

DISP ângocc {F, f ) ¡krgocc(F,2) ¡Angocc (F,I}
IrÊxT t
FflR F=l T0 ll

tEåD lt;þt(F,t)
DISP'Xpr'¡F¡Xpr(F,i)

I€)(T F

Ff)R F=f T0 ll
READ 11¡Ypt(F,1)
DISP 'Ypt'¡F;Ypr(F,l)

rÐfi F

DI$P 'Input doîo reod frot file '¡Souet
F(}R F=1 T0 N

Fofi sr T0 5

ï(F,S)=Iniriæ+ (F-t )tTine
t{ExT s

iltn F

AS$IGil T Tfl IT
TEÍURII

1900 Soueinput¡IIPUT .Do you sont t0 sque ihis input fy/l{l',Souef1913 IF Sorel().Y' THEN RETURil

19e0 LIilPUI ,Pleose anter o file none,,souef
t?30 llu;recs=INT(l{t5t8/e56}+t
1940 DI$p 'Nurber 0f records=.¡l{ulrecs;. press C0I{TII{UE to begin souing,1?5t PAUSE

1960 CREATE Souet,Nrmecs
l97t ASSIü{ tl T0 S¡pel
1980 DISP 'Soring input d0t0 in fite r;$ouel¡"
t9l0 PRII{T ll;'Forfiotl,DeËcrfilet,Nutfrrs,Tire,Initine,Incline(l,lr3),Anquelil,t:J),Angoccgtl{u#rns,l:I
) r)(pt ( t I llunfras, I ),Tpt ( t lllunfrrs, I ).
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e000

e010

e0r0
¿03t

¿010

e050

e060

2r70
¿080

2090

2100

¿tt0
er20
etJ0
2140

2150

eló0
3t70
2180

PRINT lt¡'llodel 'tllodelltr -- Input doto only'
Pft lllf lt¡il,Tine, Initiæ
PRINI ll ¡Incl ine ( l, I ), Incline ( 1,?), Incline ( i,J)
PRIIfi lt ;Anguel ( f , I !,AngteI (1, ?1,ânguel ( l r J )

ttlR F=l I0 il
Ft]R S=1 T0 ¡

PRII{T lt;Angocc(F,S}
lfxT $

I€XT F

F{H F=l T0 ll

PIINI tt;Xpt(F,1)
IIITÏ F
t{]R t=f T0 N

PIINT tl¡Ypt(F,l)
IEXT T

DI$P 'Inpot duta soued in file .;Souel

TâIT TOOO

ASSIGil t T0 tf
NETUflI{

2190 ScolelDI$P'Pleqse digilize the lorer left corner 0f the digiriter oreq t0 be definedre200 CALLDiqdisploy(Dig,'DIG0RIGIil',0)
eel0 CALLÊetpoint(Dig,Locxnin,Locynin,p,A,l(eyint)
¿e¿0 CâLL Digdisploy(Dig,'mIGIlt SCALE.,0)
e¿30 Xain=tllGetonnor(Dig,i) '

¿e10 Yrin=Fl{&tonnor(llig,t)
2250 CALL Digdisptoy(Dig,'DIG UP LEFT PT.,0)
326f CALI Êetpoint(Dig,X,lecyror,P,A,l(eyint)
2?7û CALL Digdisploy(Dig,'tlP LEFT PI.,0)
¿28t YËnt=tl{G¿tqnnet(Dig,1)

?!90 CALL Digdisploy(Dig,'DIË L0 RIGHT PT.,0)
e300 CALL Getpoint(Dig,Locxlror,Y,P,A,l{eyint)
¿310 üALL Diqdisploy(Dig,'10 RIGHT PT.,0)
23e0 k$r=FilËetsnnor(Dig,1)
¿330 Xsl ope= ( X;or-Xrin ) /( Locrrox-Loc xrin )
2349 Ysl ope=( Ymr-Ynin l/ ( Lecyror-Loc ynin )
æ50 Ib=Xtin-XslspelLocxnin
e3ó0 Yb=Ynin-TslopetLocynin
?t70 nETuRlt

2380 Digitize:DISP'Begin digitizing poinrs, press ley fo to signol co;pletion.¿390 CALL0igdisploy(Dig,'llIË, P0II{TS,,0)
4400 F=0

¿410 Fm Þ1 T0 3

e{20 0UTPUT Dig;'ßP'
2430 tâIT 200

e440 lttxÏ B

2450 Tep I {IIIPUT l}ig;'04'
¿{ó0 EI{TER Ilig¡X,Y,P,A
2470 X=XlXslope+Xb

e480 T=YlYslope+Yb

¿490 It x(Initim THEN 0UTPUT Diq USIilG .AA,|{D.¡'18.,-1
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e500 IF lflT (x{Inirirc) âl{D H(}T (X}Iniliie+(}t-1)tTiie) THEil 0UTpUT Dig USIìtc 'AA,I{D.;'18.,02510 IF X)Initi;e+(ll-lltÏim THEil 0UTPUT l}iq USIIfi 'AA,I{I}'¡.LB',1e520 ÍXJTPIIT Dig; '0S'efJ0 EllTfl Dig;Stot
2540 IF ll0T EIT(Srot,¿) AtlD tOT BII(Stsr,7) TtEil Ë0T0 Top

2550 IF BIT(Stot,7) THil mÏ(l Finished
e5ó0 CALL &tpoint(Dig,)(,Y,Pen,A,f)
257t F++t
¿580 X(F,S)=XtXslope+Xb
¿590 Y(F,8)=TtYslepe+Yb

e600 TIPUTDig USII{G'Aâ,D,3D,X,40,30'¡'LB',X(F,S),Y(F,S)
e610 G0T0 Top

2620 tinished I Xey=p¡Gr16igtey (llig, 0 )

263$ IF l(ey()t IHEII G0T0 Top

e640 fillTPtfi llig;'Sl(0'
e650 0UTPtlT Dig; 'BP'
?ó60 IâIT 5s0

e670 0,TPUT Dig¡'DP'
e680 il(s)4
?69I TETURII

2700 Interpolotel!
?710 CA{-L Digdisploy(}ig,'lNTtRP0LATll{G',0}
?720 0ISP ¡Interpoloting doto set '¡S;"
2730 ! 0ld_r(1)=I(1rt)
27$ Fft I=1 ru il(S)
275f 0ld-t(I)=X(IrS) ! Suue digitized rines
27b0 ilEXT I
2770 Dnin=Initi¡e
¿780 llåq¡=Initiie+(l{-f)tTin
?790 I=0
e800 FIH IFDnin T0 Dmx SIEP Tim
2810 I=I+1
eB20 ky_t(I)=D ! tqlculote neg tiËes
EBSO ilE)(T D

2840 il=I
e850 CåLL Inrerp(Y(l),01d_r(t),ller_t(l),ll(S),N,S,trrrol,Error,l)
e8å0 PnIHT CltRt(e7)[ot'
eB70 F0R I=1 f0 l{

28Bg T(I,$)=lleu_t(Il
EB9O I{E)(T I
E9OO RETURN

2910 Plotcurues¡DISP 'Pleose get the phrter reody -- rhen press t{lilTltluE'
¿9t0 PflJsE

2930 DrSP

¿'IO PLÍ}TTTT IS'9872A'
e950 L0cATt 29,t10,20,90
e960 SCALI Xlrin,XmxrYrinrYmr
??70 tRAttr
e980 RtSTfnE Linetypes
2990 F(lR S=1 I0 ils
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SOOO PRII{I PAGE;

30tt RtAll Lr,Ll
3gP0 LINE TYPE Ll,Ll
3030 F$ F=t T{l }l

3040 PL0T T(F,S},Y(F,S)
3050 PRIIil T(F,S),T(F,S)
3060 tfrxT t
3O7O PTNUP

3080 ilE)(T S
3099 LIt€ TYPE l,t
SIOO RETURT

3110 LabelcuruelFL0TTER IS 7,5,'98724'31e0 cslzE 2,5
3t3o üouE 1,1
3140 LABEL l{odelf;' ('¡Dotel;') ';Ll¡', ¡1s¡=¡¡Iter
3t5O RETMN

3tå0 Linetypes:DâTA 1,1,4,1,3,,5
3170 IntegroterF0R S=1 T0 3
3180 Fffi F=2 T0 ll
3190 DISP 'Integroting the ongulor dotol.;F
3et0 Angvel(F,S)=furquel(F-1,S)+Angocc(F-l,SltÏine
3e10 InilinetÉ,S)=Incline(Flf,S)+Ãnguet(Fll,S)tTine+Angocc(F-t,SltTine^?
3ee0 ffi)(T F

3230 NEXT S

3E4t NETURII

3250 ÊetposrFt}R t=l T0 N

3260 STâÌIDARI}

3?70 I}ISP'Frorel'¡F;, Tinel.;T(F,l)
3lB0 FIXI¡ 5
3e?0 Xpr(F,2)=Xpt(F,t)+C0S(Incline(F,f)-plltlengrh(i) ! Shoulders3300 Ypt (F,Z)=Ypt {F, t }+SI}t( IncIine (F, t }{I )lLengrh fi )

3310 )(pt(F,3)=Xpr(F,?)+C0S(Inctine(F,Z)+pllllengrh(?) | Heod
3320 Ypt(F,3)=Ypt(F,2)+SIll(Incline(F,2)+PI)tLength(?)
3330 Xpl(F,4)=Xpt(F,?)+C0S(Incline(F,?))tLengrh(J) I Hips
3340 Ypr{F,1)=Ypt(F,?}+SIN(Incline(F,Z) }tlength(I)
3350 Xpt(F,5)=Xpt(F,4)+C0$(Incline(F,Jl)lLengrh(1) ! Toes
3360 Ypt(Fr5)=Ypt(F,1)+SIil(Incline(F,3) )tlength(4)
3370 NIXT t
3380 STAI{DAR¡'

3390 RtTURt{

3400 Plotnod¿l ¡BEEP

1110 IilPtlI'Dt y0ü ront to plot 00r ih¿ rodel posirionr ty/ill.,pnl
3420 IF PnlO'Y' THEI¡ RilWll
3430 Xpnin=Yptin=9E99
344t Xpnol=Yprol=-9E99
3{50 DISP'Colculoting scoling foctors for plotTing,.,..
3460 F0R F=l T0 ll
3470 FOR 5=t T0 5
3490 Xpnor=llAX(Xpt(FrS),Xpmt)
3{90 Ypnor=fiAX(Tpt(F,S),Ypnor)



L7$

3500 þnin=llll{(Xpr(F,S),Xpnin)
3510 Ypnin=ltlil(Ypt(F,S),Yprin)
3520 t6XT S

3530 ffin F

3540 PLÍITTER IS '9872A'3550 LÍICATE ¿0,t19,10,100
3560 SCALE Xpnin-.1,Xpnux+.!,Yp;in-.l,Yptox+,1
3570 BEF

3580 DISP 'Reody t0 plor -- press C0t{TIruE'
35?0 PflJSt

3600 F0R F=l I0 N

3610 DISP 'Plotting frnm 'iFi"
3te0 ÍESTffiE Ptorder
3ó30 Ffll P=f T0 I
3ú40 READ pr

3ô50 IF Pt{O THEil Ë(}Ttl 3ó80

36ó0 PL0T Xpr(F,Pr),Ypr(F,Pr)
3670 Ë0T0 3å9s

3å80 PE}IUP

3690 tË)(T P

37OO ilEXT F
3710 Ll='PflSITI0l{5'
3720 60SUB Lobelcurue
3730 )(p I RETl,flN

3710 PtordenDATA 1,2,3,-1,e,{,5,-l
3750 tolc-nex-horposr! colculote ihe ner bor prsition rsinq spring constont l(

3760 IF X=0 THEil INPUT 'Enter the spring csnstont of the bor',|(
1770 lter=Ilen+l
3B!0 F(]R t=l T0 ll
3810 þt(F,1)=(llosslXocc(t,1)-Xforce(F,l))/l38?0 Tpt(F,l)=(llosslYocc(Frt)-lforce(F,1))/l(
3840 |E)(T F

385t ntTURll
3860 Getsubs¡IilPUT 'kue the subprogrors been linted tYl|ll.,Linß
3870 IF LinIl='Y' THtil RETURII

3090 REST0RE Lintfiles
3890 Fffi 5=l T0 2

3900 IEAD linkl
3910 Ê0SUB Linksub
39e0 ilEXT S

3930 IETURil

394t LinkfileslDâTA Digsb?,Interp
3950 Graphdoto ¡Linkl='Autgrf '
3960 Ë0SUE Lintscb
3970 Ft]n $=t I0 5

3980 tJor($)=S

3990 NEn S

1000 legrophr0l{ ERR0R Ê0T0 ßetline
1010 F=-1

4020 Ê0SUB Xqris



t.77

1030

40{0

1050

t$ó0

1070

lû80
{090

1100

1110
l1e0

1130

1148

1150

{160
1170

4180

1190

1400

121 0

1æ0

4¿30

4250

1255

4e60

4?79

4¿8s

1e90

4300

431 0

{320
4330

4340

4350

t360

r370
4380

4390

4400

{41 0
442$

4430

{440
{450

4460

447t
{t80
t4t0
1500

4510 Seglr

1520 5eg2r

Xl ineî=UALt (EtRL )

HI$UB Yoris
Ylinet=UÊd-t (ERRL)

Otf NRN
PRII{T PAGE;' DATA GRAPHIIIG PR0CEDURE ¡¡LItl(t)
PRII{Ï '.E) E)(IT GRAPHIIIG ROUTINE'

PRIIIT'-t) Plor coordinores.¡TAB(40)¡'g) plor tiocings.
REST0RE Grfdoto
Ft}R 0p1=1 T0 e5

READ 0ptt
PRINT ' ';UALI{0pt ) ¡') ';gtt;
IF llflT (0pt ll0D 2) TlEll PRII{T

IF flpt tl0D ? THtll PRII{T TAB(3?);
lËXï tlpt
PRIÌIT LIII(T}
âxl=')('
lll=0
FOR I=l T0 I

DISP'Pleose enten the nu$er of the dotu set for the ,;AxT;'-AXIS';

IlpuT ..rkt
IF Set=-2 THEN REfURil

IF &t=0 THtl{ Ê0T0 lrocings
It (Sei()t) Al{D (I=1} THEN }lr=l
IF &10-t THEI{ ç0Í0 4e90

G0SUB Plotnsdel
Ë0T0 Regroph

REST0RE Axlobel
F0fl J=l T0 Set

IF Axl='I' THil READ Xoxisl
IF Axl='Y' THft{ READ Yoxisf

HXT J

PRII{T Axl;'-oris unitsl ';
IF Arl='X' THEil PRIIIT Xorisl;
IF ârî='Y' THEil PRIilT ïoxisS;
IF ($e1=1) 0R (Setlt8) TlEl{ REST0RE Segt
IF (Set)t) âNI) (Set(8) THEI{ REST0IE SegP

It (Set)7) âilD (Set(17) THEil RESTtIRE SeqJ

IF (5€t)1ú) AND (&t(¿0) THEil REST0IE Seg4

IF Setlf9 THEil ßEST0RE SegS

IEAD llu

IF Nulf TlEll G0T0 4460

Legl(1)="
G0T0 t5ô0

DISP 'uqrioblse=r;ilui¡ Enter o neg r¡Ioe 0r press [0llTI]luE.¡
II{PUT ."Nu

F{lR 5=1 T0 llu

ÎEAD Legf(S)
tËxT s

mTA t,"
mïA 5, HAI{D5,SHLDflg, ffi AD, HIPS,ToES



t,7[]

4530 $eq3: mTA 3,âRllS,TnUM(,LEGS

1540 Seg4: DâTA 3,HAllDS,SHL!flS,HIPS

1550 9eg5r l}âTA t,C0FË
45å0 PRI}{T ','¡l{v;'Doto setsl'¡
4570 F{H 9=1 T0 }lu

4580 PRII{T Legt(S)¡' ¡;
45?t ilEXT 5
{600 PRIilT LII{(l)¡
4610 RtSTmE Ërfdoro
$e0 F{H St=t T0 Ser

4630 REAü 0ptf
4640 |EXT St{650 It I=1 T}ltN llptl=Xtinelt. Xoxis: X(F,S)='&ûpIî&.(F,S)'
4660 IF I=? THEII 0ptf=Tlinei[. yoxis¡ y(F,S)=.&0prlÅ'(F,S).
4670 EDIT 'Pleore press $T0nË rhen C0NTINUE . . , ,',0ptl
ló80 âxl.'Y'
It90 t{E)(T I
470û EDIT 'Pleose enter 0 title for the groph',Titlel
47L0 EIIT 'Pleose enter 0 f¡otnote for the groph'rFootl
17¿0 II{PUT 'Enter the pen chonge optien ü=yES¡g=il0l',penchonge
473! G0Stß Dropends
4740 F0R F=l T0 N

1750 FfH S=1 T0 l{u

4760 Xqris: I(F,5)=T(F,5)
4770 Yoris¡ Y(F,S)=Xforce(F,S)
4780 |ExT S

4790 Hffi F

lB00 tollgrflCALL Aotogroph(ll,ilv,X(l),Y(l),Uor(t),Scole(t),Loc(l),Xoxisl,Yoxisf,Legt(t),Tirlel,Foorf,penchonge
)

1810 00SUB fictupends
48?û LobsubIPL0TTER IS'9872â'
4830 t$tJt il6,95
4810 LoRÊ 3
4850 LABEL 'll0llEL¡'
tB60 cslzE 3,,45
4870 LABEL'SUB';(lALf(Subje*)¡,, TIIÊrL,¡Triol
4Bg0 L0CåTE 114,139,88,97
{990 tRAl{E

1900 Trccingsll{f=ll
1910 IF Nr THEII 60T0 4090 ! Skip focings
4920 collgt:cåll Ërophtroce(xpt(l),Ypt(l),T(t),kole(t),Loc(l),tonfi;s,s,llf,F(t))
4930 Ë0T0 100t
4940 SEIt¡f,N

{950 Link_roce:IF (ERRil(}7} âND (ERnilOB} IHEI{ G0T0 S0I0
4968 {]FF EflROfl

4Ð0 Linkl='HBËtr c'
1980 HìSUB Linksub2
1990 6rT0 t?e0
SOOS BEEP

SOTO DISP ERNHT



L79

SOAO PAUSE

5030 60T0 5000

5040 Cetline¡RETtfrN
5050 Linksub:01{ ERRtlfl G0T0 Fite-nissing
50å0 ASSIGI| tt T0 Linil
5970 fFF $R0n
5080 DISP 'Linting '¡Linkl¡'.
5890 IF Linll='Interp. THEN LIN|( Lintt,?059
5f00 lF Linkt()'Inrerp. TlEt{ [Il{t( Linll,End5ft0 DISP

5f il nETmil
5130 File-nissing I BEEP

5140 DISP 'Pleose inserr the corridge holding file5150 G0Tt Lintsub
5160 ! DATâ STATE}IENTS

';Linll; "

5170

5180

5190

520 0

5¿r0

5220

5230

5e40

5250

5?60

5?79

stg0
5??0

530 0

531 0

5320

5330

5340

5350

5360

5370

5380

s390 !

!

trdpts: DâTA

Endptsr DATA

Cgdist I IHTA

Segperc I IIATA

ßodgyr I DâTA

Pjt I I)ATA

DAÏA

Grfdotq: DATA

DATA

DATâ

Axlsbel ¡llATA

OATA

t ? 3 ! Segnents (Aras, Heod & trrnk, Legs)
?.,3,1,5,7 ! Endpts fron dota f ile
er1, e,4, 4rS ! Segnent endpoint (prox,Dist)

,51e,,e80,,134 ! Distonce lf seg tG fron prox, end

,117,,554,,3?9 ! Segnenr Z reightings
,183, , l88r , e57 | [odius of gyrorion
P,J,THIESStll,74.B4,t,772 ! l{ote,noss,height
,19,.27,,28,,3,,56,.39,,42,,?8 ! Segnent lengths
T, Xp t, Ypt, )(vel, Yve l rXucc, Yocc, Xg, Yg, Xg re l, Tg vel, Xgocc, ygocc

Incline,ânguel,Angocc,Xf erce,Yforce rl{otenl
Xtg, Ytg , Xtgvel , Ytg uel , Xtgocc ,Ytgocc
ïIilE (seconds),)(-P0IilT (neters),y-p0lllT (nerers)
X-IEL0CITY (aeters/sec),Y-UEL0CITY (neters/sec)

DATA X-ACCELERATI0I{ (r/s/s),Y-ACCELERATI0N {ul'tstst
DATâ StË CG X-P0II$ (mters),SEG tË y-p0lHT (mrers)
DATA SEG CG X-UEL (mters/sec),SEG CG y-UEL (mrers/sec)
DATA StË CG )(-ACCE- (n/s/s),SE0 CG Y-âûCEL tats/st
I)âTA IllCLIl{ATlt}l{ (rqdions},ANGIILAR UIL0üITY (rod/sec),ANGULAR ACCEL (rod/s/s)
DATA )(-F0RCE (lleutons),Y-F0RCE (l{errons),}|0HENT (Nertöns I rerers)
DATA T0I CG X-PtlIilT (nerers),T0T CG y+0Il{T (nerers)
I)ATA T0T CG X-VEL (rurers/sec),T0T CÊ Y-VEL (mters/sec)
DATA T0T Cc )(-âCCEL (Msls),T0T CG Y-ACCEL ls|Etst

5400 l_onolysis: !

5410 l(n¡ Ë0$UB S¡b_doto

5420 Ë0SUB Colc_seg_cg
5430 G05UB Colc_tor_cg
5440 60StlB Kineistics
5450 Inr G0SIJB Êetinerrioç
5460 Ê0SUB Colc linetics
5470 RETURII

5480 Pn Ë05lJB Printtineäotics
54?0 Ê0SUB Printtinetics
5500 RtTuRt{

5510 !



l. {:r û

5520 Sub-doro:ttST0RE Pjr
5530 RESI(}RE Pjl
5540 ßtAl) Naml,llass,Heightrsrglen$)
5550 RETnil

5560 Colc-seg_cgl !

5570 DISP'Colcsloting segäentol Centen of Brouity positiens..,.'
558E REST0RE Cgdist
5590 READ cgdist(1),cgdisr(2),cgdisr(J) ! Disrunce ¡f 0ofË fron prox, end5ó00 REST0IE Endpts
5610 tÍ]R g=1 T0 3
5å20 ßEAD Pnlx,llistol I Segmnt endpoinrs
5ó30 F{H F=l T0 N

5640 Xg(F,S)=(Xgr(FlDisrql)-)(pr(F,prax))i0gdisr(S)+Xpr(F,prox)

!650 Yg(F,5)=(Ypt(F,Disroll-ypr(F,pror))lCqdisr{$)+ypt(F,prox)
5å60 tËxÏ F

5670 ilffi S

568O RETURì{

5Ê9û Colc-tot_cgrREST0RE &gperc
5700 IEAD Segpercenr(t)
5710 Ff]R F=l T0 ll
5720 Xtg(F,1)=Ytg(F,t)=0
5730 Ff}R þt T0 3

5740 Xtg(F,l)=)(tg(F,l)+Xq(F,S)tsegpercenr(S)
5750 Ytg(F,l)=Ttg(t,t)+yg(F,S)lsegpercent(S)
5760 IEXT S

577t ilEn F

57BO RETURII

5790 l(inemtics¡ !

5800 Linlf='Uelocl'
5810 IF (Iter=0) Al{D (Autsî=.Y') THËil G0SUü Lintsrb5820 F0[ I=l T0 5
5830 DI$P 'Differenti0ting 601¡ 1t=,¡I¡rlr
5840 CALL Velocc(Xpt(t),)(oel(t),Xocc(f),1{,I,Tire)
5850 CôLL Uelocc(Ygt$),yret(tt,Vocc(f),iljI,Iine)
5B&B IF I)3 THrlt Ë0T0 5900
5870 CALL Uelocc(Xgfi),Xgvel(t),Xgaccü),1'l,[,Tine)
5880 CALL ttetucc(Yg(t),ygvelß),ygocctt),ll,I,Tiru)
5g?0 IF 0pf='R' TlEil cALt velocc(Inclineü),Angvelü),ângocc(t),il,I,Tine)
5900 tËxÏ I
5910 DISP 'Differentioting the total ùedy C of Ê doro.
59¿0 CALI Uelqcc(Xrg(t),XtgrleI(t),Xtgocc(t),il,l,Tine)
5930 CALL Uelocc(Ytg(l),Ytguet(l),Ytgoccü),ll,l,Ìine)
5940 REruRT

5?50 Printkinemtics¡IF Prl=.H. THEI{ RTTURH

59TO EEP
5?70 PRIilTER IS 7,0,HIDTH(t32)
5980 (}IJTPUI 700¡CHRI(?7)t"n'
5990 Stqtos=PPt}LL(7)
6000 IF 8lÏ($tatus,7) tHEt{ mT{) 6040

6010 EEEP



l.$t.

6020

6030

6040
t050

6060

ó070

60st

6090

6100
6t1f
ó120

6130

6f{0
6150

6160

å170

ÉtB0

6190

å?00

6et0
6e¿0

te30

6440

å250

6e60

6?70

6tB0
6e90

630 0

63tE
$er
6330

å340

ó350

6360

6370

6380

ó390

6400

641 0

É420

6430
6440

6t50
61É0

6470

ó180

6490

ó500

651 0

DISP 'Pleose trrn printer fll{-Lll{t.
mï0 59?0

DISP

PRIilT'XIIIT}ffTTC DûTA'

PnIilT'ttttllltf ttltt';LIll( 2 )

0UTPUI 9;'I'
EilTH 9;Tinel
PRIilT Tiæt;Llll(t)
PlIllT'Ìlodelr $IIJECT';Subjeil;. TRIAL,;Triol
PflIHf 'Iterution I 

¡;lter
PRIIIT 'Timl '¡Tire
PII}IT LIil(E}
t(]R P=2 T0 5

PRII{T 'P0IllT '¡P¡LIl{(1) ¡'F
FOR F=l T0 il

PßINT F¡

FIXED 5

ïim'r'Peinl (X,Y)'r'(leIlcity ()(ry)',.Accel (X,y).

PRII{T T(F,1),Ipt(F,P);Ypt(F,p},Xuel(F,F);yvel{F,p),Xocc(F,p};yocc(F,p}
STAilMRD

ilTXT F

PRIIfi LII{(1)
}E)(T P

PRTIÍ LIil(E}
t(lR 5=1 T0 I

PRIIIT'SE6 CË';S¡LIl{(1}¡'F Ti;e.,'print (X,y).,.Uelocity (X,y}.,.Accel (X,y)'
Ffr F=l T0 l{

PRII{T F;
FI)(ED 5

PnINT T(F,S),Xg(F,S)¡Yg(F,S),XgueI(F,S)¡ygvel(F,S),Xgocc(F,S);ygocc(F,S)
5ÏAIIDARI}

IT)(T F

P[Itft LIil(I)
ltExT s
PRIIÍ LII{(¿)
F{)R tsl Tt] 3

PnIilT'sEË I}IüLIIIE';s;LIil(f)¡'F Tire','IncIine',.Ang uelocity.,.Ang Accelerotion.
Ffr F=t I0 l{

PRIIIT F;
FI)(ED 5
PRINT T(FrS),Incline(F,S),Angoel(F,S),Angocc(F,S)
SÏAI{DâRD

HIXT F

PRII{f LIil( T)

tËxT I
PRII{T LII¡(¿)
PnIilT'T0TAL BODY CG'¡LIil(1);'F
F0R F=l T0 ll

PRINT F¡
F¡XED 5

Tim'r'Poinl (XrY)','Uelocity (X,T).,'Accel (X,y).

PRIIIT T(F,1),Xtg(F,l)¡Ytg(F,1),Xrgret(Frl);ytgvel(F,l),Xrgocc(F,i)¡ytgocc(F,l)



1$;:t

6520 STAilDARI)

6530 I{EXT F

ó540 PnIilT Llil(s)
655¡ STAI{DARD

6560 PUilTER IS t6
t570 ttruRil
6580 Getinertiqs¡DI$P .Colculoting inertio eoltes .,..'
6590 Ërarity=9,91
ó600 ltST0flE lodgyr
6610 ßEDIñ Rodgyrarirn(trI)
6óe0 IEAD Rodgyrotionfi)
6630 F{H S=1 T0 3
6ô40 Segross ( S)=Ìhsslsegpercent (S)

665t $egrt(S)=Segnoss(S)lkauity
ó660 I(S)=flodgyrotion(S)"Zl5egfioss(S) ! I=l^2róô70 ffin s
óTBO IETUNI

ôó90 Colc-kinetics; !

ó700 t0R F=l T0 il
6710 DISP 'Cotculoting segnenr linetics for from.;F67?0 ! SEËltEttTS-Legs
673 0 Xforce ( F,3)=Segnoss (J) fXgocc (F,J )+Xferce ( F,4 )
6740 Yforce(F,3)=Segmss(3)tygocc(F,J)+Segnl(J)+yferce(F,4)
å750 lltnent(F,3)=I(3)lAngocc(F,3)-SIl{(Inciine(F,3)ltXgocitF,Jltsegross{J)tcgdist(J)
È769 llerent(F,3)=llemnt(F,3)+C0S(lncline{FrI))tigccc(É,I}tSågnossí3trcaoistili
6770 ltrnent(FrI )=ilonen t ( F,3) +C0S ( Inc I ine (F,I) )lSÀg*t ( fifCAOiir t Uó780 ! SËI{ENT ? -- Body
679A Xforce ( F,2 )=Segnoss (2)tXgacc ( F,Z) +Xferce (F,I)
6800 Yforce(F,2)=Segnoss(Z)tygocc(F,l)+Srgur(Z)+yforce(F,J)
6810 lltmnt(F,2)=I(?)tAngocc(Fr?)-SIl{(Incline(F,2))tXgoritF,A)lsrgnass(?)lcgdist(?)
6Be0 üonent(F,Zl=ilonent(F,Z)+C0S(Incline(F,2))lÍgocc(É,tltSågnossiZ)fCqOistilt
6830 lhnent(F,2)=l{omnt(F,2)+t0S(Inrline(F,Z))tsegut(Z}lCgdist{p)
68{0 llorent(F,2)=llo;ent(F,?)+c0s(Incline(r,attrytårce(t,rilseglenp}
6950 llcnenr(F,2)=l{onent(F,?}-sIil(Incline(F,zt ttxtorce(F;l)$eüten(a)
6Bt0 llonent(F,2)=lloncnt(F,l)+llorent(F,3)
6870 ! SEC||ENT I -- Arñs
ó880 Xforce(F,ll=Segnoss(ilfXgacc(F,l)+Xferce(F,p)
ó8?0 Yforce(F,1)=Segnoss(i)lygocc(F,i)+Segur(t)+yfopce(t,Z)
6900 lloaenl(Frl)=I(1)tAngocc(Frl)-SIl{(Incline(F,l})lXgocitF,ittsegnossu)lcgdist(f)
ó910 l{ment(F,t}=tlo*ent(F,l}+C0$(Incline(F,1))tigocc(Ë,ittságnossítttcqoisti1¡
ó920 llomnt (F,1 )=lloænt (F, I l+c0s( Incline(F, r ) )tseg*t ( I )tËqdist ( t)ó930 llrnent(F,ll=llsieni(Frr)+c0s(Incline(F,t))lyforce(F,?itsegten(i)
ó940 lle;ent (F, l )=lloarnt (F, i )-sIN( Incline(F, r) )lxtorce (F,e l rcedren t i lô?50 lfirent (F,1)=llomnt (F,l )+iloñent (FrZ)
6960 EXT F
6970 ÍETUnil

6980 PrintlineticgrlF Pnt='il. IlEt{ RETURT{

6t90 BEEP

7900 PRIIIER IS 7,0,HIDTH(1tr2)
TOIO PNIHT 'XINETIC I)ATA'



183

70a0

703t
7940

7950

70ó0

7670
7t80
709t
7100
71tr
7t?0
7138

PRIIIT'flllltttlllt' ¡LIil(?)
FfH S=1 T0 3

PRINT'SEGllEl{T' ¡S ¡LI}{ ( t } ¡'From' r.Xf lrce' r,Yf orce, r'lloäen I'
FfH F=l T0 l{

PRIilT t ;T(F, t ),If orce (F,S),Yf orce (FrS),t{enent (F,S)
ilEn t
PNINT LIN(I}

lEn s
PNIilT LIII(IO)
PRIIIÏER IS 16

ItTURT{

Endr !



1$4

t000
l0t0
t0?0

1030

104 0

105t
1060

1070

1080

1090

110 0

End¡ !

Filer Digsb2 Curu¡dger BI0I|ECH pR0G (J)

Dqte¡ D¿c 6, 19ge (updote) Author: P,J,Thiessen
Desc¡ These subprogram olle* eosy occeee to digirizer feotsres such os
disploying chorocters, digitiring o single point, checking for o key
press, getting the onn0tstion nuiber (d010 inpBt frofi the ley boord), os
rell qs precedures for scoling q fil,t ond cslculating fih speed, This
set of subprogrors ollms the digitizer tg inteÌrupt *hile digitiring o
single point, $ee qls¡ 'Digsub' fsr sirilqr progruñs.
Íeysr DIË,SUB,ÊET,DIGI(EY,âlü{0T,P0INT,ALI0}I,SCAII,tIL]t SPEED,DIËDIgpLAy

1f10 ÊeldigkeyrlEF Fl{Ëetdigtey(selen,Iair) ! To deternine $hich ley is pressed
tle0 IF Hqit THEil 0uttuT $ele*;'sl(0' I If llqit=0 then rhe function ¡usr
1130 0UTPUT Select¡'0|(' I gets the ley press, ond rhen
t140 EilTER select¡xey ! retc¡ns, 0thersise it clears the

1l¡9 ll lqit AND_(l(et=t) THEII Ë0T0 1130 ! teys ond soirs for o tey pness,
1160 IF l(ey={ l}lfil l(gy=3

1170 IF Key=8 fffi|l ¡sy=4
1180 IF l(ey=16 THEII Key=$
tl90 RETURN l(ey

t?00 I

fZl0 Getonnot:DEF Fl{Ëetonnoi(select,loit) ! Fsr eniering 0nn0t0ti0n nunber,
1229 0uTPuT select¡'0s' ! If ¡10¡t=0 rhen functisn rill
1il0 EilTEn select¡stotls I checl onnot. ond then return,
1?40 It lloit At{D l{01 BIT(Stotus,0) T}Eil t2?0 ! 0rheruise, onnor, is clesred
t250 0UTPUT SeIeci¡'0N' ! ond functisn *oits for c
fA6$ EilTEn Select¡Annot ! rolue to be entered,
1270 RETURN Annst
1280 !

t!90 ËetpointrsuB Getpoint(selen,)(,Y,Pen,Annat,l(eyint)l Fer digitizing o single
1_300 filJTPUT,Select;'0S' ! poinr, Also returns the peñt3t0 EilTER Select¡Stotus ! ond annorotion poromters,
f3e0 IF BIT($tqtus,7) THEII t(egint
1330 IF EIT(Storrs,2)=0 THEI| Getgoint
1340 üJTPUT Selact¡'0D'
t350 tMtER Se1ect¡X,T,Pen,Annot
1360 {ll,TPUT Select;'8fl75re00'
1370 Íeypress=0

13gB SI'BEilD

1390 le¡intr! fEY PRTSS IilTERRUPT

1400 feyint=FilGetdigley(Select,0)
1410 IF l(eyint THEI{ $JBE)(IT
f120 G0T0 1330

1430 !

!i!! Pointolignr$lB Pointolign(Selen,Xolign,yolign) ! To print olign, odd
1450 0il,l ttt180t
1460 câLL Digdisploy(seleci,'$cRtEll ALIÊll PT',1) ! xolign ro x-cosrd, ond
1470 CALL Getpoint(Select,0r,0y,P,Â,1(eyint) I yolign to y-coord,

lfq qA+ Digdisplny(Select,'ACIUÊrL âLIËt{ pT.,0} I before c0n.,errinq r0
1490 CÀLL Getpoint(5elect,Tr,Tt,P,A,l(eyint) I ¡eal disrsnces,



l. $1;

1500 Xolign=0r-fr
tSl0 Yolign=0y-Ty
15e0 suBEltD

1s30 I

1540 scotersuD kole(select,cf0ct) I Te scole the doto points (cfoct)
1550 DIil CtHBs¡
1560 DIll 5l(2),S¡(2) ! Tr contert digitizer coord, rs

l_519 IUTPUT Select¡'Ilt;S$;AT' ! reol coerd, sinply nulriptl by
t580 F(lR C=l T0 2 I Cfoct,1590 0UTPtlT Selen¡.F;LB.

1f9! EALL Diqdisphy(Setect,'DrG, S0âLE pT ,[l,il-t(C),0) I Dig. ? poinrs

lll! _ CALL &tpoint(Setect,Sr(C),Sy(C),pen,turnot,feyiár)
t6¿0 ilExT c

tó30 IIUTPUT SeIeil¡¡Bp,
1640 IAIT 200

1650 0UTPUT Select¡'BP¡LB'
fó60 CåLL lligdisploy(Select,.EilIER ACTUAL.,I)
1670 Actuol=Fll0etonnot (Select, l)
tt80 IF Actsnl=0 THEII G0T0 tó50
1690 Digdist=SQR ( ( $r ( p)-Sx ( I ) ) ^?+ (St( ?)-Sy ( t ) ) ^l)
170 0 Cfocr=Actuol/Digdisr
I71O FITEI) 7

1119 lllL D¡sd isploy (Selen, UÊil-i ( Cfon )t r rA-R I . r s )
T73O STAI{DffiD

1740 âccept=Fl{Gerd igtey (fu len, I }
t75E IF Accept()l THtl{ 61}T0 1SZO

17óO SUBEND

tnû t

1780 tspeed:SUB Fspeed(Select,Cfocr,Tire,tincr)
1790 DIt{ )((3),T(3)
tg00 CALL $ole(Selen,[fon)
1810 CALL Digdisploy(Select,.ENTII T.,0)
18?0 âssumd_t=tilËetonnot (Selec t,i )
1830 STA}IDARI)

1840 F(]R I=1 T0 3

! Enter the octrol distonce
! betræen the lro points,

I tolculote conuÊrs, foctr,

To colculole fih speed

! Digitile ball ot frane
! in three frmes
I

t850 CÉ¡l-L Poinrotign(Select,)(olign,yolign)
1860 0UTPUT Setect USII{G't(,tJX,i';.18";(I-t)tFinff

lll9 CALL Diqdisptoy(Seleil,.DIË Efl-L FR .,0)

l8!q CALL 6etpoint(SelenrX,y,p,A,l(eyint)
1890 X(t)=X-Xotign
1900 l( I)=l-Yolign
1910 NEXT I
l9?0 ltelt=SQfl ( (X(2)-)(( t ) ) ^2+(Y(2)-Y( t ) ) ^2)ttfoct/(Assumd-rtFinr ) ! Colculore
1930 Uel2=S8R((X(3)-)((e))^e+(T{31-Y(e)}^2}tCfoct/(Assuæd-ttFinm} ! rehciries
1940 Accel=(uelZ-uell)/(Assuned-tlFinm) ! âccele¡qtionìolculoted here .
1950 Roti¡=focel/9,81 ! Rqtio t0 conuert to reol tim,
1960 Tirc=åssured_tlflotis ! Colculste reol tine,
f970 FIXÐ 7

t9B0 0UTPUÏ $elecr ttSIt{G .l(.;.LB.,Iiru
1990 CAII lligdi4loy(Selecr,. IA-Rl.,l0)



1$¿1r

EgOO STANDâND

201 0 kcept=Fl{GetdigkeT (Stlen, t)
¿0¿0 IF âccept=l THEil 60T0 e070
e030 IALL Digdi4loy(Selen,.nE- Cru-E tA-Rt.,t]
¿040 lescole=Fl{& tdig ke y ($elect 

r l }¿050 IF Rescole=l IHtil 80T0 tB00
¿060 Ê0T0 1810

2070 SUBEHD

¿û80 !

e090 llEt FllDigflip(x) I Ta frig x-c¡ord, if prcjeiling
2100 X=17400-X I throrgh the smeen,
¿tt0 tEfuRil x
2re0 |

2130 Digdisployl SUE Digdisploy(Setect,Dl,0ffssrl ! For disploying
2140 l)Ill ctl{0¡,il(40),codeiilB0l ! chorqcrers ,n ihe'digitirer disploy
¿150 CAIL Dispcode ($elen,Dl,flffset,Codei)
2160 0UTPUT Sleil;.18,
el70 0UTPUI Setect¡Crde$
e180 stBEt{D

ef90 I

F_!1 li:p:191¡!u! li+code(klect,Df,0ffsel,Codet) I Fo¡ ceoiins cedeE for
22t0 DII{ Cltl0l¡t{({0} i disptoying chqroners of rhe dig,
22¿O STAIIDâRD

??30 cl='ABCDËFçHIJLil0PqRsTUYztz31s67B?0-.dnou il. I {-- UALID cl{ARAcIERs I
ee40 IF 0ffset)14 Tlttil SUBEXIT

e250 IF LEtl{Dl}+0ffser(=iS THE}| Ë0T0 A¿70

!_2!! _ _!!=Drtl¡15-0ffsett I 0ffset teoves firsr posirions enpry
¿2?0 REST0RE 0¡nuerr
2?BO IIAT READ II

2290 Csdef="
¿300 FoR rÞ1 t0 1.Eil(Df )

e310 codes=[odelt'DI)'&i|ALt(D+0ffser ]t','[tlALt(t{(p0stcr,DttD¡ t I ) } )23e0 IF D(Eil(I)f) THEII Codet=Codeft';.
2130 ilE)(T D

E3{O SUBEilI

2350 ! NUIIERIC CTNUEßSIÍ]ilS F(}R T}E I,ALID CHARACTERS I

2360 conuertlI)ATA 0,?38,?5{,15ó,ese,l5g,14e,e4s,lf0,le,l¿0,28,eI6,¿s¿,e06,zJ0,a0l,t8a,I!
¿370 DATA 121,118,219,12,¿19,e42,102,19?,190,uÊ4r254r230,?5?,?,1,12?,4?,SO,Sa,l,tia,aio



tFlT

5000 End I !

5018 ! Filer Inrerg Cortridge: DåTA SI{00THI}|G
5020 ! Dore¡ t?83 þdote âuthon pJT odopted fror Hp softgq¡e
5030 ! Desc This subprogror interpolotes d0t0 points rithin o specific donoin
5040 | defined by the user, &r ¡ld doasin (xl is possed os reil 0s the nel
5050 ! dorain ond the oniginol doto (y), The subprog returns rhe neu y, The
50ô0 | user äust 0lE0 pqss the e¡ron toleronce, drilã the subprgg rerrrns 0n
5070 ! error code iî 0n error is encsuntered,
5080 !

5090 |

5100 !

.SUB 
Interp(l)qtu(t),0td-r(l),lleu-l(t),ll,lleu-n,llunu,Errtol,Emlr,pnnt)

l(e ys : I I{TERP 0LATE,Slt0OTH, F IT, ilUilf, il1, SUB

51111 InterprsuB Interp(Dotu(l),0Id_r(l],lrer_x{l),N,|{eu_n,llunv,Errtol,Error,prnt)
51¡0 DII,I Y(Ner_n),X(iler_n},Func(}ler_n)
5f30 G0SUB Printpororerers
5140 Ë0$UB 6ery

1M 9l!!.._tlrerprlaror0{,Her-n,0ld-xfi},y(t),t{en-rü),Func$),ErrtoI,Error)
5t60 605U8 Prinrinterp
5t?0 ÊtlSUB Accept_rejecr
5190 IF Rejected THEH G0T0 515!
5190 SuBEt{D

5e00 !

52f0 PrintparorletepsilF iltlÏ Prni THEI{ RETURII52e0 PRINI PAGE;'0riginol Dcto (possed frsË åoin progror)¡ ¡=.;N;Lll{il)i5e30 PIIilT . ll',.0Id Domin','Doro'¡LIl{ü);*nttlZti.t'¡
5240 F(lR F=l T0 t{
5e50 PRIHT F,0ld-r(F),tloto(F,Nunv)
5eó0 ffixT F

5e70 HrT t00t

!180 PIINT ";PA[E;'Ne* Domin to be used for interpoloiionr ¡l=,¡t{er_n;1lil6)5e90 PnIHT'l*,,,ltel Donoin.;LIilü)¡CHRi(pZ)t'l'
5300 F0R F=l T0 Ner n

5310 PRIIIT F,Hei_r(Fl
$e0 ilExT F
$el IF Emtol)0 THEI{ C0T0 5330$¿E Eff
$eJ IilPUT 'Error llleronce is undefined (0), Pleqse enter 0n err¡r toleronce.rErriol5324 Ë0T0 53?f
5330 DISP .Emlr toleronce: , 

¡Erntol5340 RETtff|t

5350 Gety ¡ Ft}R F=l I0 N

5360 T(F)=Doto(FrNunv)
5370 ttxT t
538t TETURil

5390 PrintinterprlF lt0T Prnt 0R Errer Tlfil RETl,Ril

5100 PRIIIT CHRf(?7)['n';pffiE¡'interpoloted Dorol';LIN0);5410 PRI}{I . lti,.l{eu Doroin.,,Ner Doto';Llt{il)¡CúRftaZl[.t.54e0 t0R I=t T0 t{eu_n

llq PRINT I,iler_r(I),Func(I)
5440 tExT r
5450 RETURil



t ft[]

5460 kcept_re jen: !

5479 leject=0
5480 IF tmsr IHtl{ Ë0T0 Errertop
54?0 IF ll{lT Prnt THE}i Ê0T0 5ó30

5590 IilPUT 'Is ihe obole occeptoble tT/Nl',âcceptl
5510 IF kceptl='Y. TH${ mTt} S6t0
5520 IIPIJT 'Do l0ü mnt to reinterpolote rith 0 neu error ioleronce tYllll',Redol5530 IF Redol()'Y' THü¡ Ë0T0 Sjg0
5540 IIISP 'Pleqse enter the neu Err¡n Toleronce (currently Eet rt ¡,VALl(Emtol);.).¡
5550 IilPUI ",Errtol
5560 lejected=t
5570 n$unlt
5580 DISP 'Interptlotion rejected - doto ¡itt be returned unoliered!!'5599 HAIT e000

5å00 G0T0 56å9
5610 DISP 'Interpolotisn occepted -- iler nu$en of orgüilents!.;Heu_n
5620 HAIT 2000

5ó30 F0R I=t T0 lleu n

5640 hto(I,t{uni){unc(I}
5650 ilE)(T I
5å6I NETURN

5t70 Errorrop IEEP
5680 IF tOT Prnt THEI| G0I0 5730
56?0 DISP , ERA0R';Ernor¡. ,¡
5700 IF Error=-l ïltEll IIISP ' l{=.ill;. Enrtol=';Errtol
5710 IF Errsr=-? IHEil DISP'A neu donoin polue (hhu-x) is mrside 0f the old donoin (0ld t),s72s t¿âIT P000
5730 SUEE)(TT

5740 ! -----
5750 !

5760 !

tl* SUBPft0GRAII Interpolote -- Does the interpolttiln ttt
5770 SUB Interpolot or (l{,ilorg,I(l), Y(t},I)onoin (l},Func ( l),Eps,trror }
5780 ! BAD DATA CHETÍ.
5790 Eoddto=(N(=0) 0l (Eps(=0)

5800 IF Bqddto=0 THEI{ 5850
5810 BEEP

5820 Err¡r=-l
5830 G0T0 flut
5840 ! TEGIIT SUBPR{IGRAII.

5B5O {PTI[]II DAS 1

5860 DIt{ $(}l),Ê(il-f ),tl¡rk(N-l)
5B7O DEFAULT (}II

5880 Fün I=2 T0 ll-l
58?0 Xi=X(I)
5900 Xirl=X(I-1)
5910 Xipt:I(I+1)
5920 Ti=T(I)
5930 Yinl=Y(I-1)
5940 Yipl=Y(I+1)
5950 X=Xi-Xinl



I f;]9

5960 l{=Xipt-Xirl
5971 l¡rk(I):,5tX/[
5980 T=( (Yipf-Yi )/ (Xip f-Xi ) - (Yi-Yint )/X ) /H
5990 S(I)=2lI
ót00 Ë(I)=3tT
6010 ilExT I
6020 S(l)=S(ll)=0
óO3O ! ¡I IS THE NELA)(ATI(II{ FâCTÍ}R F{lR SUCCESSIUI ÍIUER.*ELâXATIIIII,
ó040 ll=8-41Sfi(3)
6t50 ll=0

t060 t0R I=2 T0 il-l
6070 T=llt(-S(I)-llsrt(I)tS(I-1)-(,5-9ort(I)lts(I+t)+G(I))
6080 H=ADS(T)

ô090 IF H)U TlEl,l ll=H

6100 $(I)=5(I)+T
ô1t0 ilrxT I
6120 IF U)=Eps TlEll ú050

ó130 FfH I=1 T0 ll-1
óf40 G(Il=(Ë(I+1)-S(I))/(X(I+t)-X(I))
6150 tËxT I
6160 IF t{org=0 1¡ç¡ ,O,O
6f7O ! CALCULATE TU}ICTIOI{ |JH.UEs âND DENIUATIIJES.

6180 F0R J=l I0 Àtqrg

ó190 Correcten¡ I=l
ô200 T=Donoin(J)

6e10 IF T)=X(l) AEil ô¿59

6??g BEP
ó?30 Errar=-Z
ó¿40 60T0 {)ur
6e50 I=I+l
62ót IF l)lt TflEN 6eet
627T IF T}X(I) THEil 6258
ôt80 l=l-l
6290 H=Doroin(J)-I(I)
6300 T=I)omin(Jl-)((I\t)
å3f0 X=HIT

63?0 ÞS( I )+lt*0( I )
å330 7=l/6
6340 U=Zf(S(I)+S(I+1)+S)
6350 ll=(Y(I+1)-Y(I))/()((I+1)-X(I))
ó360 Fsnc(J)=llH+Y(I)+XtU
6370 ! Derir(J)=l+(H+tt¡917¡ttt,t, ! tor colculoring the deriuotire (NoT Dtilt)
ô380 ilEXT J

ó390 0ur rSUENI)

6400 Errlrap ¡E¡rsr=ElRll
6410 STJBE|{D

6420 !

6430 ! RflUTtilE FflR CALCILATTNG IIE IilTEgRAt nt)il X(t) T0 x(lt).
6440 Int=0
6450 F0R I=l T0 l{-1



1?0

6460 ll=X( I+t l-X t I I

6{70 In t=In1+,5tHt{ y ( I )+y( I+t } )-fl24tH^31(s ( I )+s( I+1 ) )
6180 ì|EXT I
64?0 ! ---..



t 91.

10

20

3t
40

50

60

?0

80

90

t0r
110

fE0

! File¡ HBDIÊ Cortidge: PJT THESIS pR0GRAilS (2)
! Dotel June 1983 Author: P,J,Thiessen
! Desc¡ This prrgron is specificolly designed for digitiring ten points
! of c subject suinging cn o hsrironiol bor, as required by-p¡T iiì his
I thesis ronl, The I of Ê's ore not colculoted. All coordinstes ore rel-
I otiue 1r the top of the neq¡ support post 0f the high bor,
! l(eys: HIGH BAR,DIG,PJT IIESIS

fpTl0lr HsE 0

INTTGER Coord(5t0,9,1)
Dlll Csdet(9) t40 l,Dispt(9) t30 l,Codef tE0 l,Descrtt lB0 I
Dlll Subl({) I25¡,Sk¡llt(1) t¿51

130 $elecr=706
140 G0SUE Setup

150 60SUB Getdigcodes
160 G0$UB Digilize
179 Ë05U8 Storedoto
180 DISP 'Pregror HBDIG ended,.
1?0 tltD

?00 SetuprREST0RE 2e0
et0 ñAT READ Subt,Skillt
??g DATA ."p,THIES9EI{,}i,GIFF0RD,R,HEIDIRICH,..

e30 DûTA ..,FIX-L TllIST,il0 TIISTIFRoNT GIAÌ{T,INHARD

¿40 PRII{T CllRt(?7)&'r';PAGE¡lAlll¡li' PII H,BAR DIGITIZII{G PROGRAI{ ';LtN(E}¡CHRI(47}[.]'¿50 PRII{T'File none forioi:';TAB(Jó)¡CHRI(14);.HBobcd';CHRî(J4}
EóO PRTI{T

nÍ PIIHT ' rhere o = sublect nuiber'e80 PnIilT' b=filinsñber"
e90 PnIilT' c=skillnuibe¡.
300 PRIilT' d=tiolnunber'¡llil0)
310 PnIilT RPT¡('-',80);LIt{(t)
310 PIII{T'Subjects';TAB(40);.Skills.;LINil)
330 F0R I=t T0 I
340 IF I(3 THEN PRIilT UâLi(I)¡.) .;Suht(I);
350 PRII{T TAB(40)¡VÊÈt(I)¡') ';Skillt(I)360 ltExT I
370 II{PUT 'Stupl Pleose enleî the file nore for this digitizing session.,Filef
380 PIINT PAÊE;

390 PlIl{T 'File¡ ';Filel;LIH(t)lû0 Subject=VAL(Filett3;tl )

1t0 tih=VAl(Fitelt4¡tl)
l?0 Still=UåL(FilettS¡tl)
130 Triol=t/A'L(Fitetttilt)
440 Desill='PJT THESISI Subjectl ',tSubl(subject)&" Fihl .[lJALl(Fih)t" still: .tstillî(still]t., Triol
:'IVALf(Triol)
450 PRIIIT 'Desc: '¡lksmt¡LIl{(f)
160 PRIilT'Subjectr';Subject
{70 PRII{T 'Fitn: ,¡Fih
f80 PnIilT '5li1lr '¡Skil
190 PRIIIT 'Triol: '¡Triol¡LIll(1)



L.l?.

500 lþs$l='PJT TIESI$¡ Stbjectl 'tsubl(Subject)&" Filnl ,tufiLt(Fihlt" slilll ,&stillf(still)t., Triol:'lVfrlt(T¡ial)
510

520

530

540

550

5å0

n0
580

5?0

å00

óf0
6e0

ó30

åt0
65s

t60

ó70

å8r
690

700

710

7?8

730

719

750

760

??0

780

799
80s

810

8e0

830

840

850

860 GetdigcodesrPRll{T PAËE;'Joint point digirizer code nones:';LIll(i)870 DISP '6eneroting joinl coiles -- pieose roit'
880 REST0RE Digcodes
890 F(}R I=0 T0 I
900 ÎEâD llispt(I)

?lq CÊil-L Dispcode(tutecr,Dispt(I),tp,todet{I})
?20 nEAD Ct
930 Dispf(I)=Dispt(I)t. = ,t0l
9{0 ilE)(T I
950 Ê05U8 Hpbeep

960 Ft" :=0 T0 I STEP e

979 PRIIIT UALI(I)¡.) .¡
990 IF I(10 THEII PRIIIT ' .¡

Nunpts=9

Stor t=0
LIIIPUT 'setsq¡_|ry y0u conrinuing on olreody existing file ty/N1,,ßontl
IF Contf()'Y' THtll Ë0T0 720

IlIs'Setupr Plesse inært rhe cortridge helding the file * then c0|lTINtE'
PûUSE

ASSIGI{ ll T0 Filef,flerr
IF ll{lT Rem fHn mÏfl ó31

EEEF

DISP'Setupl File.;Filei;'net found 0r mong protsct code.
IAIT 300t

G0T0 Setup

ßEAD l1 ¡Desml,llf ,Hp,Cfoct,Tiñ€
PRII{l 'File ';Filel¡. thus for;'¡LINß)
PRIIIT 'Frones:'¡llf
PRINT 'Pointsl'¡llp
PRIÌ{T'C,foctor l.;Cfcct
PRIIT 'Tim/fr t'¡Ti;e
Stort=l{f+1
DISP 'setupr Digitiring rill begin rith frore'¡srort;,-- press 00NlIl{uE'
PâUSE

IilPUT'$etupr Do you Hont t0 checl eoch frore (plot t then occept) fy/lll,,0hec$
IF Checkl='Y' THEil PL0TTEI IS Z,S,.gB??A'
IF Contl='Y' THEH ÊflÏCI 858
Il{PuT 'Setupl Do you mnt t0 colculot¿ fih speed ty/ll!',Fsl
IF UP0t{Fs1}='Y' THE}I G0T0 B4t

ITPUT 'Setrpl Pleos€ enter the tiæ betreen froles"rTile
Il{Ptlï'setup: âre yoo digitizing euery frone, euery 2nd, rrd, etc, lgnler l,l,Jl.,Eu
Tiæ=ïimttu

!!P!ll 'Serupr Do yeu mni r0 sc¡le the filn,,Scf
IF UPCi(Scl)='Y' THEI{ üALL Scole(Select,Cfuci)
IF uP0l(sct)o'Y' TIEN IilPUT 'setupr pleqse entep the scole foctor.,cfoct

GflTO EsO

üALL Ëspeed (Select,Tiæ,Cfoct, lg )
REfURil



t?3

990

1000

1010

1028

t03r
t 0{0

1050

f060
1070

1080

t090
tt00

llry qfint(133) ¡Dispi(I) r t¡il ;CHRi(rZB) ;
PßIlü Displ(I)t4l¡TAB({0 ) t
IF I=21 THEI{ E0T0 t0ó0
PIIHT llAtt(I+1)¡') .¡
IF I+T(10 THEil PRIHT ' ';
Pn¡HT Cfifli ( 133) ;Dispf ( I+t ) t I ;3t ¡clHt ( t?8) ;
PRIllT Dispt(I+t)t1t

ilEN I
PRIIIT LIN(2);'Digiiizer ley codes: ¡¡LIl{ü)

M] ]ll = âccept'¡'fb = [ejen,,.fc = Bock I pt'
Plllll 'fd = Aheod I pt.r'fe = stort o ne$ frorc,
ßETUR}I

ll10 DigcodesrIHTA HR,H,Bor,ßsT,grisl,ELB,ilbou,sHt],shoulder,T0H,lop rf heod

ll_?! !1Tl HIP,Hips,lüE,Xnees,âil1,âniles,HEl,Heeli,T0Ë,Toes 
-' -

1130 Digirize¡ÍIUTPUT Setect;.IH;SË¡A1.'
11{0 F=$tort

ll?! DISP_'Digirizer leody ro begin digitizing frore';F;.-- pleose pness cü{TI¡uE,1tå0 PAUST

\L7O DISP

1180 F=Stort
l190 llertfrore¡l Ë0SJB Digbeep
1e00 ilepf=0
1e10 DISP .Digitizel Trp ef support post.;Ft22g G05UB $upporr-pt
te30 IF ll0T te¡inr TtCt¡ Ë0T0 t¿SO

llJI 0t{ l(eyinr G0T0 t?Z0,Erir,t¿e0,1e20,i¿¿t1e50 ilorpt=l
1e60 F0ß P=0 T0 t{unprs
t?70 DISF_rDigirizel_ Frarel,;F;, peinrl,;p
te80 IF (p=lti AilD (Chipf='c.)'TúEH G0T0 t4tó1e?0 0UTPUI Select ltSIl{G .l(,DDD,¿X,DD.;.18.¡F,p

1300 IF p(¿e THEI| 0UTpUt SeiectlCoáertÉtf31t Íeyint=g
13e0 CALL Ëetpoint(Selen,X,y,pen,A,l(eyinr)
1330 IF ilOT t(eyint rHfH eOfO i¡gO1340 G0SUB Íeypress
t350 IF Finished IHEIi G0I0 Exir13ó0 IF N(]T Nerf THE|{ c0T0 t¿Zg1370 Ê0T0 u90
t380 coord(F,p,0)=x-sr r soue coord os poinr relotiue ts the1390 Coord(F,p,f)=y-Sy ! support posr (Þosr =0,0)t100 lloryt4tâX(p,ilorpi)
f410 ltEn P

t{e0 IF Chectt=.y, THE}| G{tSuB plstfrore
t{30 IF ârÞ'R. THEN Ë0T0 $90
1140 F=F+l

t450 G0TÍl l\tertfrone
14ó0 Exit TCALL Digdisploy(Select,'DIG FIt{ISfiËD.,0)
1470 G05UB Digbeep
1480 CALL lligdispioy(Select,,SEE Hp.,,,.r0)



l.(ì 4

t49g Nutfrm:F-l
1500 DISP 'lhúer_of froms digitized: ,¡uÊd-10{u$rns);., is thor 0ll ? ty/lll.¡1510 Ii0UT ",Finf
t5¿0 IF WCt(Fini)=.y' TlEl{ C0T0 fS901530 Egp
1540 Finished=0
1550 DISP .Digitizing rill be conrinued oi froner¡ilud¡m+f156f F4{unfræ+t
1570 IAIT e00t
1580 mTo 1190

T59O RETURII

f!!! Supngt_pr ! CALL Digdisploy (Setecr,'SUpp0RT t.&UALi(F )&. ¡., 0 )t6!t CâLIGetpoint(Select,Sr,Sy,p,A,l(e¡int)
t6e0 0UTPUT Select¡.St(0.

lqgq It Íeyinr Al{D ((feyinr(}r) âND il(eyinr(}{)) THEil Ë0suB Íeypress1640 IF lepint=S THÐt c0T0 Supporr¡t
1650 RETUNil

1660 l(eypress :tluTPUT Seleil ;,Sl(8.1ô70 IF [e¡int=t TH$t RETURil

1ó80 IF Keyint=Z TlEt{ Finished=i
1690 IF t(e¡int=? THflt RtTlTlt
1700 IF Íeyint=3 TIEN Decpainr
L7t0 IF l(eyint=4 THEI{ Incpoint
1720 IF feyinr=S THtil teufrote
1730 E0T0 f31û
1740 Decpoint¡IF P)0 TIEN p=p-l
1750 0UTPUT Select¡.BPt¡0,t00'
1760 RETURII

1770 Incpoint¡IF (P=?1) 0R (Plt{oxpr) THE}I ßETUflH1780 Í]UTPUTSelecr¡.BPl¡0,t00.
1790 P*+t
TEOO RETURII

f8f 0 llerfrore :0UI?UT Seleci¡.Bpt00,tt0'
t820 HIT 5S

1830 0UTPtlT Select;.Bpl0t,l00.
1840 CALL Digdisploy(Selen,rENTfi FR.,0)
tBs0 F=FNGetonnst($elect,l)
1860 P=lhrpt=l
1870 l{e*f=l
1æO NETURI{

1890 Plstfrqm IüALL Digdisploy(Select,,pL(}TTING.,0)
1900 0UTPIII Select;'St(0,
t910 0uEnLAt

t9et $5U8 Digbeep
I?30 PLt}TTER IS '98?EA'
1940 $cAu,t710g/?,,1?100t2,-t3500/2,f3500/2
1950 RESTÍIRE Pl¡torder
1960 FflR I=l T0 tJ
t970 nEAD pr

1980 It Pr=-t Ttfil G0I0 e0i0



1990

e000

e0t0
20?0

¿030

2040

2050

¿060

2070

EOBü

¿090

el00
et10
21¿0

e130

el40
2t50
¿160

2t70
¿180

2190

2e0 0

æ10
u?0
2¿30

2¿40

¿es0

eet0
2270
e¿80

e??t
e30 0

e3t0

e320

¿330

e340

2350

e36g

?T70

e380

2390

e{0 0

e410

e4e0

2430

2440

¿450

e4ó0

?479
¿480

195

PL0I Coord(F,Pt,0),Coord(F,Pi,l)
Ê0ï0 ¿0t0

PE}flJP

reXT I
PEruP

I=FN0etdigkey (Select,l )

Arl='A'
IF Í=2 lllEll Arl='R'
R$ffiil

! Checl leys in case rf rejection

Plotsrder ¡ DâTA 8, 1,2,3,4,-1,I,5,6,?,9,g,-l
DigbeeprF{H 8=1 T0 5

UIITPUT Select i'BPt5!,S0'
HIÏ 5O

NE)(T E

RETURll

þbeeprF0[ B=1 T0 5

Efl
TAIT 5O

ENB
IËTURI{

SIOTEdOIOiPRIIIT PAÊE

N¡nrecs4{urfrm+3
IF Csntl='Y' TlGt G0T0 e240
DISP 'Dolo $torogel lecords neededr';Nulrecs;' Pleose insert corrridge, then C0l{TI}IUE.
PAUSE

ASSIGI{ 11 T0 tilel,lerr
IF R¿rr Tlfrl{ Gl}T0 2340

IF Contt()'Y' TIEN G0T0 Z3g0

IIISP 'Dqto Storoge¡ File .¡Filef;. hos been found.
UAIT ÍOOO

Ë0T0 t430

EEEP

DISP 'Dqto Storoge: File .;Filel;, olreody erists, pleose begin again,
HArT 3000

G0ï0 Storedqro
IF Contf()'Y' lHEl{ HT(l ZJgt

EEEP

DISP 'Dqtq sreroger File '¡Filel;' connot be lecored, pleose ry ogoin¡
ÍArT 3000

60T0 Srenedoro

flil ERRffi C0T0 Storerror
DISP 'Dotu Sroroge: Creoting file .¡Filel;"
CREATE Fi lel,llumecs,Et

!!{_lþro_Sræ0ge¡ Sloring doro in fite '¡Fitet;.'
ASSI6ll tl T0 Filet
PRIl{T l1 ¡ Desml, }lunfrm, lhnprs, Cfoct,Tim
F0[ F=Start T0 Nrnfrns

PRI|{T tt,F+3
DI$P 'Dqto Storoger sloring doto in file '¡Filel¡' trorer';F¡,Recordr,¡F+!
Ffil P=0 T0 llurqrs
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e190 PRIIIT il¡Cord(F,p,l),Coord(F,p,l)
e50! ilEn P

¿5IO NE)(T F

e520 ASSrÊfl r t0 il
U5J0 DISP .Doto Storogel Ctryleted.
E51O (}FT ERRI}R

e55û UAIT 1090

¿560 RFruRT

8570 Srererror¡BEEP

680 IF (ERRilOs3) AilD (ERRI{(}54) Ttft{ E0T0 e6t0e590 EDIT ' ERR0R -- Illroper r Duplicote file none (Please enter 0 ney file no;e).,Filele600 G0T0 ¿3t0
461û IF (ffnilO64) At{D (ERR|{Oss} THEil G0T0 2ó5026?0 DISP 'ERR0R -'Cutridge is frll, pleose inært onorher ond press Cgl¡TIiluE,eô30 PAUSE

¿640 G0T0 ¿340

?t50 DISP ' ERRTR encountered rhile trying t0 store ('¡ERRllf;').
266! PflJst
?670 Ë0T0 eôso
ló80 End¡ !

I}IGITIZfl SUBPRÍ}GRAIfi T FII}ICTI(}NS

2690

2709

?7t0
27?0 Ge td ig te¡ I DEF FllËe rdigke y (Se lect, lloi r )

e730 IF Hqil THH 0UTPUT Select¡.st(0.
2710 0UTPUT Sele*;'fX.
2750 tl{TER Selecr ¡t(ey
27ó0 IF lloit ât{D (l(ey=g¡ TIEN c0T0 AZ4t
3770 lF l(ey=4 [E]l [sy=]
e780 IF l(e¡=B nl[ff l(gy=4

2790 IF fey=16 TtEil fe¡=5
?8OO RETURN Te¡
281 0 Eetonnot ¡ EF FllGetonnot (Select,Iait )

¿8e0 0UTPUT Sclect;.0S'
¿830 TNTER SeleiliSrorus
2840 IF lloit AllD (Stqtus0t7) TlElt c0I0 eB¿0

2850 0UTPUI Select¡.0t{'
2960 tilTER Selecr¡Annot
2870 RETURH Annor

?880 &tpoint ! $JB Êetp0int (Select,X,y,pen,ânnot,l(eyint )
Ê8?0 l(eyint=$
e900 0UTPUT Selen¡.0S'
¿910 EflTER SelenisiotBs
?920 IF BIT(Srqrus,Z) TIEN l(eyinr
¿930 IF 8IT(Srotus,l)=å TlEt{ iìetpoinr
2910 0UTPUT Selecl¡.00.
e950 EÌiTEß &leil;X,Y,Pen,Annol
¿960 0UTPUI Selen¡,8Pt5,p00.
2970 l(eypress=0

e980 SUBEND



LCIT

?990 Íeyint l l(EY pRESS IilTEnRUpT

_3-099 Ieyinr=FttGetdigkey(ftlect,01
3910 It [eyint TttEil SUBEXIT

3030 G0T0 e930

1!l! !lt.ttlignrsuD pointolign(tulen,xol¡gn,yotiqn,F)
30t0 Dnt ctrt80¡

lll! !$-|. Disdisploy(Se1en,'s0REEil pT r.[tlALf (F)r'r,,0]
!9!! lALt Getpoinr ($elect,0x,0y,p,A,t(eyint )
3070 cAtL Digdisptoy(Seteit,iA0Ìu*L pT I.&UALi(F)&.¡.,0)
3080 CâLI Ëetpoint (SetectrÏr,Ty,p,â,l(eyint ]
3090 lolign=0r-Tr
3100 Yclign=CIy-Tp

3110 SUBET{D

3120 Scole ISUB S¡oIe(Selen,Cfcct)
3130 DIil Ctr18åt
3140 DIll 5r(?),Sy(Z)
3150 0UTPUI Seleil¡'It{;SG¡AT.
31ú0 t(]R 0=1 T0 E

3170 {IUTPUT S€teni'BpiLt,

ll99 CâLL Diqdisptoy(Selecr,.tlIE, S0ALE pT'rUALt(c},0)

!f9g CALI &rpoint(Select,Sl(C),Sy(C),pen,ånnot,Ieyint)
3¿00 NEXT C

3e10 ÍXJTPUT Seleci;,Bp'
3e30 IAIT 200

3¿30 üJTPUT Selecr¡.BP;LB.
3340 CALL Digdi4loy (Se len, .EÌ{TER âCIUAL., 0 I
3P90 âctuol=Fl{Ëetonnst (Select, I )
32å0 IF Actuol=0 THEI G0T0 JeJ0

!!!0 !ieoist=sQR 
( (5r (2)-Sr ( t ) ) ^2+(5y (2)- y ( I ) ),?)

3280 Cfoct=fo tuolÆigdist
3290 FIXED 7

119! Sf!,- ?¡sd isploy (Se len,VA't-f ( Cfocr )[. rA-R I r, å )
3310 STAI{DffiD

3330 âccept=FtlGetdigke¡ (Select, t )
3330 IF Accept()l THEII G0T0 ItS0
3J4O SUBEilD

!!S! f¡neeOrStlB Fspeed(Selecl,Cfoct,Ti;e,Finn)
3360 DItt x(3),Y(3)
3370 CALL Scole(klect,Cfon)
3380 CALI Digdi4loy(Select,.El{TEfl Tr,0)
3390 Assurcd_t=FllGet¡nnot (klect, t)
34Og STAITDAÍD

3lt0 FflR I=1 T0 3
34¿0 CÉùL Psintotign(Select,Xolign,yolign)
3130 0uT?uT setect USING'Í;t3x,i.!'u.,tl-t)tFinct
1111 CALL Digdisptoy(Seten,.DIß BALL Fn .,0)

_3111 CALL Getpoinr(SelectrX,y,p,â,t(eyint)
3160 X(I)=X-Iqlign
3470 Y( I)=Y-YoIign
3480 ltExT I
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3190 kl 1=S8R ( ( X( 2)-X ( t ) ) ^l+ t y 12¡ -y¡ 1 ) l ^Z)t0foc t/ (Asssied_tlFincr )
3500 th l?=$ffi ( {I( 3)-x( e) } ^e+(y(¡ } -T(a ) } ^?}tcfoct/ ( Ass¡aed-tsinm i
3510 Accel=(velZ-uelt)/(AsssËed_tlFinr) ! âccelerqtioniotiuioteo trene,
3520 Rctio=kcel/9,81 ! ß¡tis to conuert t0 reol tiüe,
3530 Ti;e4ssu;ed_tlR¡ti0 ! Colculote real tine,
35IO FIXED 7

3550 0UTPUT Seten USING ,l(.;.LB.,Tire

:3_5_ú! 
qlLt Digdiqloy(Selen,. [â{l', t0}

3570 STANDâRD

3580 âccept=FllGetdigtey (Select, t )
¡590 IF âccept=f THEil Ë0T0 364û

1690 CALL Diqdisptoy($elen,'ßE-SCfr_E tA-R¡.,t)
3át 0 ßescqle=FNG€tdigtey ( Se lect , I )3ó20 IF lescole=i IHEN Ë0T0 JJ?0
3å30 G0T0 3388

3ô{0 $UIrEl{D

3650 DEF FNI}igflip()()
3ó60 I=t7400-X
3670 RETURN X

lf99 lig¿i1lcy: $UB Disdisploy(Selen,Dt,0ffser)
3ó90 I)Ill Ctf 40¡,t(40),CodeiltB0t
370 0 CALL Dispcede (5elect,Dl,0ffset,C0del)
3710 0UTPUT Select;'LB"
3720 0UTPUT Select;Codei
3739 SUBtilD

!l!! lispceOe I $JB llispc ode ( ktec t, Dt,0flse t, Codet)
3750 DIlt ctf40¡,t{({0)
3760 STAI{DARI)

3770 ct='ABcDEFGtlIJLI{0PQRsTUyztzJ4sózBg0-,dnos il' I (-- VALID cHARAcTtRs I
3780 IF Offser)ft IHEN SUBEXIT

3790 IF LEll(Dt)+0ffser(:i5 TtEtt GCIT0 JBtg3800 Dl=DttlitS-0ffsetl
3810 REST0RE Crnrert
38¿O }IAT READ II

3830 [odeþ"
3840 F0[ ¡Þt T0 t"Eil(l)t)
3850 codef=codel['I)D'tvAlt(D+flffser )t.,.tvAH0t(pf}s(cf ,DflD; I I ) ] ]3860 IF I)(LEt{(Dt) THE}| Csdet=Codet&.;.
3B7O IIEXT D

38BO SUBEN¡}

3890 ! I{UIIERIC C{]HUERSIONS Ft}R THE t,ALIl) CHANACTENS I
3900 csnuertlMTA 0,?38,25{,156,¿5¿,158,11?,¿46,tf0,la,te0,aB,¿rú,es?,¿06,?J0,et4,lg¿,J0
3?10 DâTA 1?4'118,e18,1¿,218,24¿,102,182'f90,224,?s{,4r0}asa,i,t,iaa,ta,se,st,o,tit,eio
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